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The respondent contends in its Proposed Findings fied May 8
1959, (page 91), that in the case of establlshed products, such as

Clorox liquid bleach , promotions may result in te111pOrary gains
in market share which, following the promotion, recede to their

former level. However , the evidence in this case does not support
this contention , as discussed in the immediately preceding para.
graphs and reflected in the graph correlating Clorox s market share
and its percentage point changes with its expenditures for promo-

tions, on page 1506 hereof. Another instance where evidence
of probative value is available which relates the effect of a
Claros promotion , directly to market share, (Erie, Pa. , area, ex
450) Clorox s market share increased from 49% of the market dur-
ing the period October 14 to November 11 , 1957 , (the period imme-
diately preceding Clorox s "J\Ioney Saving Clorox Special" promo-
tion on November 25 , 1957, and followed by other Clorox promo-
tions in that aTea in January and February 1958) to 63 in the

period December 12 , 1957 to January 6, 1958.

Although Clorox s market share leveled off after these promo-
tions to 52.9% of the Erie market during the period February 3-
March 3 , 1958 , it retained a gain of almost 4 percentage points in
market share in this area. During- this same period, the market

share of one of its principal, but smaller cOlnpetitors: Gardiner
:Manufacturing Company, with its 101 Brand, "as decreasing from
25.2% t.o 22.3% of the market, and "All Other" brands were de-
creasing from 18.9% to 17.7%.

Furthermore, if the respondent's contention is correct, that pro
motions result in only temporary gains in market shares and then
recede to their former level, it is inconceivable that Clorox v-lu1d
earmark 8400 000 of its first advertising budget after the acquisition
and spend in excess of $1 500 000 in the three succeeding years for

such " ineffective ') promotions.

D. As to Advertising
1. In Magazines

The. Clorox Company, under P & G control , made a number of
changE'" s in the magazine advertising as used by Clorox Chemjcal
Company, not only in the kind of magazines used , but in the type
of ads appearing therein. For example, in February 1958 , Clorox
bega-n the use of monthly full page black and white ads in some
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magazines in "hich Clorox Chemical had run smaller color ads

every othe1' 1Jwnth. Several maga.zines that had been used for
advertising by Clorox Chemical ,,ere dropped entirely and the
advertising in others , such RS certain fa,I'm magazines , was reduced.
These latter changes would appear to be consistent with P & G
general policy, as testified to by its advertising manager , of advertis-
ing in IImgazines \vith national circulation.
2. On Had.io

The Clorox Company, under control of respondent P & G, has
doubled the amollnt of t.ime purchased in television spot announce-
ments of Clorox, compared to the record of Clol'oX Chemical , ,lnd

placed less emphasis on radio in conformance \yith the P & G policy.
Also consistent with P & G policy, subsequent to the acquisLtioll

of Clorox Chemical Company, spot announcements on some inde-
pendent, unaffliated radio stations were terminated, and were
s\vitchecl to net- 'iyork stations ,,,hich general1y oftered more listen-
ing audience. After the acquisition , 34 radio stations "-ere dropped
from Clorox advertising, of "hich 27 ,,-ere independent stations
una.Hiliated with a net-work. One new station was added.

3. On Television
Clorox has been advertised, since the acquisition , on spot televi-

sion in Dew markets wherein the Clorox Chemical Company was
not using spot television. Also television spot advertising has been

increased in other ma,rkets, wherein the Clorox Chemical Company
had done very little television spot ach"eltising.

'1'hile Clorox dropped or decreased TV spot advertising lTl a
few ma.rkets, tha,t had ueen used by Cloro:\ Chemical Company
prior to the a.cquisition by P & G , it. arlded or increased its TV spot
advertising after the a.cquisition in a subsrantially larger nlHnbel'
of markets , either not used at all : or used to ;1 more Emited degree
by Clorox Chemical Company.

The monthly H\"el'nge number of seconds of TV spot advertising
used by Clorox Chernica,l Company in T\:- rnal'kets decreased or
dropped by Cloro:\ after the acquisition were 5 956. , v.,rhile such
average used by Clorox in such markets after the acquisition was

597. , or a decrease of only 2 ;;59.2 seconds. On the other hand
the monthly average number of seconds 011 T,i spot advertising
used by C1orox in new or increased TV markets after the ,-lcqui-

sit.ion -was 96 660 second' , as compared to :1 HlOnth1y average, of
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277.4 seconds used by Clorox Chemical Company in sueh territory
prior to the acquisition, or an increase of 53 382.6 seconds,

Thus , the total monthly average number of seconds of TV spot
advertising used by Clorox Chemical Company before the acquisi-
tion, in both decreased and increased TV 111arkets, was 49 234

whereas such a vcra.ge used by Clorox after the acquisition in such
markets \\fiS 100 257 , or a net increase of 51 023 seconds. The fol-
lowing tables set forth in detail the monthly average, before and
after the acquisition, in (1) New or Incrmlsecl TV hrkets, and
(2) Decreased or Dropped TV Markets.

TABLE III.-(CX-545) New or Increased TV l fa1"kets After
(Monthly Average NlInber of Seconds)

the Acquisii1

Montlllyaverage

After

Abilene Tex__
Albuquerque, N. l\IcL-
Amarilo, Tex_

___

Ashvile,
Atlanta , Ga--

------ -

Austin , Tex_---_

----

BaltiJnore , Md_

------ 

Beaumont, Tex- _
Birmi1lg1rarn,
Boston j\Iass._
Buffalo

-----

Charleston , S.C- -
Charlotte

, !'.

u_n
Chattanooga, Tcnn___

---

Chicago, IlLu_
Cincinnati, Ohjo_
Cleveland, Ohio__
Columbia t'. C_---

---- ---

Columbus Ohio__

----

Corpus Christi , "fex_
Dallas, TeL__
Davenport , Iowa--
Denver , Colou
Des Moine , Iowa- - -
Detroit J\liciL_
El Paso, Tex-
Erie , Pa--

----

Evansvile . Illd-
FortWorth, TeL_
Galveston , Texu__
Greenvile , N.
U\'rlingen , Tex--
HOl1stoll Tex
Indianapolis, Ind---
Jackson , :'1i8:;_ n__
Kansas City, ;\lo_

_--_

uu--
Los Angeles, CaliL- 
Louisvile , Ky - --
Lubbock , Tex.-- u -

--- ---

J\lelllphis. Tenn_
;\liami, FID._
Midland, TCLu
)!iwallkee , Wis__
New Orleans , Lan
NewYork
Norfolk, VIL

_- - --"-

Odessa, Tex.-
Oklalloma City, Okla_
Peoril, llL--

-- --

u_-

7SQ- OlS--69--

---:::--- ----

::::::::::::1

:__

___n_

------ ------ - - - - - -- - _--

n--

---- --- ---- --"

Before

. 0 Io :
110.
783.

061.

200.

81.
710.

9H1.7
670.

. 6 jB, 3 1
3/5.
718.

68.
828.
721
785.
933
185.

liOO
70.

868.
9/H
A5. 

700
218.
876.
375.

660.
726.

353.
800

::1

005.
560.
005.
55:2.
05:2.
01:2.
150.
01:5
7'.5.
647.
560.
217.
045.

10.
\14:2
907,
820,
02:2
:207.
01:2
21:2.
,60.
9(;:2
\152
04.
17.1.0

, 69. , (1
6:20.
435.
962
947.
345.
122
38.1.0
297.

2. l1:2
2135.
890.
602
95:.
967.
577
977
777
lL)5.
432

5, 0

\15"1
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III.-(CX-545) New or Increased TV Markets After the
M onthly Average Number ()f Seconds)-Continucd

TABLE

...u. n

::::::::. ~~~~~

:\Jonthlyaverage

63 F.

Acquisition

Philadelphia, P8. unnn_--_--n------_--_-
Phoenix, AriZ-.___----------n

- -

Pittsburgh , Pan

- - --------

Portland Oreg_

---

---------------_n------n-
Halelgh, N. C__ _----__--_n__
Roanoke, V8._--------
Rochester

___- ----- --- ---

_u_

--- ---

St. Louis , :110___

- - ---------------_

--_--__n--_----_--------------
San Angelo, Tex --_n----n n_n__

----------- ---

San Antonio, ' rex

_----------------_.--------- ------- -------

San FrancL co, Califu___
Rcher.ectady, N. Y - -

- ---

_u_

---- --- -__ _--_

--n__ u-- n___nn-
Scranton, Pa.

----

_nnn_-------_n_n_-

- ---_

__nnn_
SeattJe, Wash_ _nn_-
Shreveport, La_ _nn__-
Syracuse, N. Y --

- -

Tampa , Fla___ ----n--nn- -_nn

~~~

Youngstown Ohlo_

_- _ _--

nunn_ n--__ _--nunn-

____.....

::J

Before

256.

908
086.
831.7

71.7
868.
793.

91.7,
756.

46.
68.

191.7
68.

633.
823.

90.
76.

745.o '
79901

(Se - TabieYV)==

=== ====: ---

::::i-

- 43 277.

::r::::::.

'1'otaL-

-----

u_-

Increase_
Decrease.

n_n.n_

Net Increasc- _n ---_n__nnnnn n__n_ nn_

SourC€: CX545 A, B , C, D.

TABLE IV.-(CX-645) TV Markets Decreased or Dropped After
(Monthly Average Number of Seconds)

After

382
040.
!J55.
282.
290.
040.
075.
042.
005.
lm.
027
585.
040.
722.
045.
897.
865.
465.
297.
360.
570.
857.
005.
382
005.
005.

, GoO. 0

382
359.

023.

the Acquisition

Monthly average

Before After

Bellingham, Washn_n_

- _

_n__n--nnnn--nni 1 256. 7 J
IIuntington , W. Van

- _

_n_n___ n_____n-- - 150.
Jacksonvile , Flan__ --n-.- --n-.---- -

---

I 1 050.
Little Rock, Ark_._ _--u

- _

u_n--__n 305. 0 '

Omaha, Nebr.nu_n---

- -

__n_n- nnnnn- 431. 7
Salt Lake City, Utab_

-- --

- nnn_n__ - 1 000. 0 '
Spokane , Washn -- - n - 1 288. 3 I
Tacoma, Wash

_-- _---

__nn_--n_n- 311. I 
Wilington , K. Cnn__n

- ____

_nn_--_n_

___ .--:;;:.

oie::::::::::::n _M_.m ::::::::::::n n....

:;:

)fonthly average number of seconds of TV spots in cities used by the Clo- 
rox Chemical Company and not used by the Clorox CompanYnn_

_--

--nn--nnn--

457.

040.

320.
827.
952.

597.
359.

SourCi: CX545 A, E, C

930.
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The number of cities used by Clorox Chemical Company for TV
spot advertisements before the acquisition was 65 , while the number
of cities used for such purpose by Clol'oX after the acquisition was

: an increase of 15 cities.
The monthly average number of seconds of TV spot advertise-

ment.s used by Clorox after the acquisition , in cities not used at all
by Clol'DX Chemical Company, was 16,197. 5 seconds, while such
monthly average of TV spots in cities used by Clorox Chemical
Company before the acquisition , and not used by Clorox after the
acquisition, was only 930 seconds. (See Tables III and IVan the
preceding pages.

The number of TV st.ations Haed by Clorox for TV spot advertis-
ing for the first time after the acquisition was the same as the
number of TV stations dropped by Clorox after the acquisition
namely: 28. I-Iowever, the total number of seconds used by Clorox
for such advertising on the 28 new stations for the 8-month period
fol1owing the acquisition , August 1 , 1957 , through March 31, 1958

(157 000), was substantially more than the 1.otaJ number of seconds
(10-1.(10) nsed by Clorox Chemical Company for snch advertising
during the longer 12-month period , lTllly 22, 19;)6 , through .Tuly 31
10;)7 n11 1.l1e 28 TV stations dropped by Clol'oX after the acquisition.
(See TllbJes V (a) and V (b) on the following pages.

The Clorox Company used 129 580 seeonds of TV spot advertis-
ing in 19 new cities during the 8-mont,h period following the acqui-
sition, August 1 , 1957, through :March 31 : 1958, whereas Clorox
Chemical Company used only 11,160 seconds of TV spot advertis-
ing (luring the 12-month period, Jnly 22, 1\)56, through July 31

1007 , in 4 cities which were dropped by the Clorox Company after
the acqnisition. (See Tllbles VI (a) and VI (b) on the following
pages. )

A further indication of a more aggressive sales policy pursued
by Clorox after the acquisition of Clorox Chemieal Company by
P " G is evidenced by the fact that, ,vhile Clorox Chemical Com-
pany used only 592 020 seconds of TV spot advertising in the 12-
month period prior to the acquisition , Clorox purchased a total
of 803 060 seconds of TV spot advertising in the shorter 8-month
period immediately following the aequisition. (Source ex 545

, B , C, D.
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TABLE V(a). Vew Television Stations Used by the Clorox Company f01' Spot
.fldverlisl:ng During the Period August 195/-March , 1958

. - - -.. '-- ----.------

i Tot:)l (lUmber
or condo

(l:rlc. period

KRBC- 'TV_ m--

---

1 8 040
KFDA-TV- 3 480

- KGNC-

_--- .

1 GUO
- KTBC-

_--

S; 100
KFInl-

----

- 8 100
WRGP-

- KHlS-T\' - S 100
- KHOO-

- :!

480

j.X

~~~~~

==::=: i

~~~

I \VB), - :-1 460
KRGV-T\-- 2 Ili()

- KRCT- ..-. 10 860
- KTTV-

-. 

450
- WCKT- 64()
- K)IID- n--_ na__

:: 

6::
I WT:.IJ.. 'TV - 7 820

:1 

~~~ --- ~~~____

----mm_m--_--

:! ~~~~~~ :======: : g

KCE:s-TV - 1. i20

----

u---- 

~~~ -- 

KAKE-

---- _--

:J:S40
--- KFDX-TV-- ' 4

KSYD-TV_

----

--- 3 480
: 'Vn1J-

--_ _--_---

040

---- -----

--.---- l,'ji , 500
8n3 OliQ

19.

TV station usedLocation

Abilene , Te:l_
Amarilo 'lc:I_
Amarilo, Te:\_
Austin , Te:,--
Beaumont , Tex_
Chattanooga , Tcnn_--"___.--
Corpus Christi, Tc:\__--_.-
EIPaso, Tex.un
Eric, P

.._--

Evansvile lnd-

___.

YortWortl1 TcL.
Harlingcn TcL--
Los Angeles , Clili--
Lus Ang:eles, CaliL-
i\liami FiaH__

-._-

i\Iidland, Tex_
J\IHwuukee, Wis-
Odessa , TeL--

--- --_.

Salt Lake City, "Ctahnm .--
San Angelo , Tc::--_
Spokane, \Va.,IL
Temple , Tex--
Waco , TCX__H'
WheeJjn , W. Va-
Wic11ita , Kans-- ___u-----
Wic!lita Falls, Tex--

-- ---

-"----u_"
Wichitil Falls. TeL__

--.----

Youngstowll 011io__--_------

Total TV Spot Advert.ising on New Stations--
Grand 'rotal of Clorox Spot TV Advertising-

Percent Accounted for by r-ew. Stations

-------------- ---- ---

u_-

----- ---- -----.--------- ----

____n.--n

Source: CX-545 A , B, C, D.
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\BLE V(b), TV Stations Used by the Clorox Chemical Co. for Spot A.dvel. tising
During the Pe1'iod July 1956-Jldy , 1957 Dropped by the Clorox Co.
AUlj'ust 1957-2vfarch , 1958

Locatio:l TV station used
Total nwnber

of econds
during period

Atlanb, (;a_
Birmi.nf'hc:m Ala--
Cl1icago JlLu_
Cleveland Ohio_

Do_
Columbm. Ohio
DenvAr. Colou_ __nn__uu-
Hunti: 't(Jn. W. Va_ n_n.
Jackson , Miss_

-- ._

n_un
Little Hock , Ark--

~~~ ; , ~~~ : :==:=: ==:

Oklabom:l CiTy, Olrla
I'eorill J1J_

--___

Philadel;ljJia, Pa______n---
Portland Oreg_

-- -

RalrigJI , T\ c.----un-
St. LO'Ji , .:lo--
San Fri:Tll::SCO, Cali_

.__-- -

____n_u._-
Seattle, WOob_

_--

Spokane , Wusil nnun
S:\'Tacuse
Tacoma, V.ia JL_
Tamflll F!3 _--_--nn.
Was!lingto:1 , D.
Wichita , Kons--
WilmingtVn , X. --n____

stfll Ons dropped) n n_-- ----

Tom, TV Spot Advertising on Stations nroppeu__u--
Grand Total of Clorox Chemical Co. Spot TV Advertising.- nn-

PE'ceJJt flcccmnted for by str. tions droppedn--__nu_n-- - n

nnu.__

WSB- rv_
WBHC-

-I WJ\V-
, WBNS- V -

::::

:1 

t:;

:::-:, ~ =:=::::

WCBS-TV--

~~~ =======::=:

H--

_--

' WRCV- nn--
KOIN-TV--

- --

'VTVD- TV -- -
KWK-TV_

- -

noon.
KGQ- l'V

_-_

KRO:\-

"--_-

KI:\G-
-_u_.-' KXLY- TV-- - - unnn 

~~~

t;E-
rOP-

KTVH- I'V -
.-----u_ -- WJ\IFD-

__-

060
400
820
200
740
7110
140
800
200
660
300
0110
440
260
260
960
700
020

880
560
aOO
480
740
340
U80
980
960

n_n ._n_n_u-
n__n______-

_n_____

___-

_nn____

---

104 080
592 020

17.

Source: CX-545 A, B , C , D.
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TABLE YI(a). New CitI:es in Wh'ich the Cloro;!;

tdvertisinl) During the PtJ'iod August 

Compu,ny Used Spot
1957-JIw' ch 1958

G3 F.

Location TV station used

Te!ei':'S'lon

---

Amarilo , TCL__-- _--_---u
Amarilo , Tex_

_--__---

Abilene , Tex-_
Austin , Tex_--
BeaUilont , Tex--
Chattanooga , Tenn____
Corpus Christi, Tex_
Erie,
Evansville lnd----_
Fort Worth, TeL_
Harlillf'en , Tex--
!vIidland , '1ex

._.

l\1iwaukce, \Vis_--_
Odessa, 're);_
San Angelo , Te:L
Temple , TeL_-
\Vaco '1cx_
Wheeli:g, W, Va--
W:ehitu Falls , '1e:L.._
Wicl1itaFalls , Tcxn_
Youngstown, Ohio

KG-:C

--_

KFDA-
KlmC- 'l' V._

---

KTBC-

____- -----

- KFDIII-

---- ---- -------

- \VRGP-TV.--

_--

KRI8-TV_--m----_
- WICU-

--_--- -. 

-- \VFEI-TV -

---- ----

-- WBAP-TV ----n

-----'

. K. RGV-

----- ------ '

KilIID-

--_

\\'l:\U- TV _--_mm
KOSA-TV _____m__

- KC'TV-TV __
KCEK-TV __ m_--

- KWTX-

----------

! WTRF-TV--
KFDX-TV--

- KSYD-

--_

I \n' .i1J-

------- ------- -------

Total TV Spot Advertising in ?-ew Cities-

----

GrHl1d Total of Ciorox Spot TV Advertising__
Pcrce:lt Ac:counted for by New Cities_--

--- ---------------------

i Total num1)cr
of seeonrls

I durL."1g period

, 560
480
CJ0
lOO
100

, !OO
or,O

1:' 960
4SQ
7611
620
870
480
040
720
560
040

, ;;60
480

129 580
803 060

16.

Source: CX 545 A , B , C , D.

TABLF. VI(b). Cities hI- Which the Clorox Chemical Company Used Spot Teievisi
LldverL :8inr; DUl'inq July 20, 1956- July , 195" and Were Drupped by the
CloroI Co. , August 957-March 1958,

Location TV station used
TotaJ Tuunber
of seconds

during per:od

Huntington, W. Va--
Little Hock, Ark-
Tacoma , Wash--

----

Wilmingto!l , K. C----

------ ---

- \VSAZ-TV --

-----

, KARK-

--_

--- KTNT-

---

W;.r:r' TV------__

-----

Total TV spot advertising in cities dropped - ------

----

Grand total of Clorox Chemical Co, spot TV advertising_
Percent accounted for by cities dropped------

-- - ----- - --.-- ---------::::::

Source: CX-545 A , B , C, D.

SOO
E;60
740
86(1

160
5\)1 020

4. Savings in Advertising Expenditures.

Although the record indicates, as contended by rcspondent, that
the per case rate expenditure for advertising and promotion budgeted
by Clorox Chemical in the fiscal year ended.Junc 30, 1957 , and by thc
Clorox Company in the J2-month period cnded June 30 , 1958 , were
approximately the Sllme , namely 16.4 cents per case , it appeaTs tlULt

under P & G control an estimated savings accrued to Clorox in only a
part of the latt.er period in its advertising expenditure as a result of the
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join t purchase by P & G and Clorox of advertising in
rnedia , and in at least the following amounts:

Telcvision- - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Fladio- - - - - -

- -- ---- - - - - - - -- --- --

)'/lagazines

- - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - --- -

K ewspapers- - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - ---

the follO\\

$86 , 000. 00
500. 00

, ODD. 00

, 000. 00

Total savings_

--_-------

---- 138 500.
In addition, there is evidence which indicates that, if Clorox

advertising \Vas fully coordinated ,, th the advertising of P & G , even
more subsiantial discount savings could be cHected , which '\vOlllcl
enable Clorox to purchase considerably morc ad'Tcrtising without
increasing its per case rate budget for snch purpose.

In an industry ,,,here all but a few of Clorox s competitors arc small
firms 'with limited financial resources , any such an amount of potential
additional advertising canDot be considered insignificant.

That respondent P & G expected to accomplish such savings is
indicated in i: P & G confidential inter-offce memorandum , dated
February 28 , 1957 , recommending the purchase of Clorox Chemical
by P & G , where the follo\\ ng statement is made:
We are advised that CImox spent $3 660 000 in the last half of 1956 for advenisillg,
or at the rate of $5 320 000 a year. We believe that G advertising philosophies
and economies applied to an advertising expenditure of this size Cftll be expected to
further advance the Clorox business. IItalie supplied.

XI. EFFOFlTS OF CLOFlOX l;cHJEH P & G OW:-ETISHIP
AND CONTFlOL TO PFlEVEKT A COMPETITOR FRO"I
ENTEFl3G OFl EXPANDlKG 111 THE L1QIJID BLEACH
MAFlKET

1. In Er'ie Cou,nty, Pennsylvania
Prior to October 1957 , a,s hereinbefore indicated , Clorox s market

share of the household liquid bleach market in Erie , Pennsylvania
was more than 500/0 of the total sales in that area , and the other
principal brand of household liquid bleach sold in that market was
the 101 Brand , manufactured by the Gardiner :Ylanufa,cturing Com-
pany, which brand enjoyed approximately 300/ of the market at
that time. On or about October 14 , 1857 the Purex Company began
a market test in that area by offering a new energized household
liquid bleach in a new improved type of container and hanc1Je , \yith
a new label attached. A special advertising campaign was put on
and promotional allowances were made to the dealer to enable him
to sen the product at a Im\er price to the public. Coupons were
\videly distributed in the Erie area , entitling t.he housewives to a
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reduction of from 10 cents to 25 cents on the purchase of new Purex
l1epenc1ing upon the size of the cont.ainer.

Clorox , under the control of respondent P l\! G, combined an ad-
vertising and promotion campaign to prevent. the PUl'ex entry into
the Erie, Pennsylvania , market. The first step was Ln advertisement
placed in an Erie , Pennsy1vanift , llC\YSpaper on November 25 1067

('ribed as "1\1011ey Saving Claro:' SpeciaF , and sho"ing Clorox
cents-off labels of i cents oJI on gallons , 5 ents oiI on half-gallons
and 3 cents off on qnarts , and emphasizing thc fact that. the offer
was available only in Erie County. Another premium oirer ,yas
made. in .January 1058. This "r1S follmYecl in 1; ebrnflry 1:);)8 , "-1th
fl "Big Bargain Of IeI' in Erie County of n reg-ubI' $1 ironing
board covel' for 50 cents ,yitlt ea, cll purchase of C10rox. A spec1al
newspa.per Hh-el'tisemeni- , featuring" the ironing 1;0:11'1 cover offer.
,vn scheduled to rnn in the Erie Times-Xews on February 20 and
:21. 1958 , and (listrilmtors in Clm-eland ''\ere furnished quantities of
di.;;play material to be sent to and llsed b : the dealers in the Erie

Connty area. In addition to the ironing board ('0\':1' promotion
ndve.rtisement , to be run on February 20 and 21 , a second advertise.-
me:nt appeared in the Erie Times- e'Ys on February 27 and 28 , 1958
nd the dealers ,yere fllrllishecl copies of t full-page Clorox adver-

tiselnent carrying- its selling message in the Febnlfry issues of
Gooel IIousekee.ping, Better I-Iomes and Garc1ens Lnc1ies : Home
;o' .11'ull , and Pnrent s magazines: also a. stepped-up seheclule of
CIOl' OX television advertising in Eric County suppliecl additional
seJJing support during the month of February. In addition, re-
pl' lltS of t.he two Clorox newspaper ads find the ma.g-flzine n,ds were
Pl1t jn quantities to the distributors for nlfiling' to the dealers , a.1ong

,yit 1 the bulletins in use at that time by the distributors.
C10rox continued to nm these promotions in th0 Eric market

unt,i1 the end of IHr('h 1D5R. From October 19;'57 , to Ial'ch 31 , 1958
Clorox spent more than S4 OOO for TV spots, and $2 400 for news-

pfllJer advertisements in the Erie County promotion campaign , a,

t houg.h TV spot had Hen' I' before been l1sed by the Clorox Company
io advertise in t hat area.

As a result of this campaign c.oncll1ctec1 by Clorox under P & G
controL Clorox 'niS sllccessful in nu111fying Purpx s test market

attempt anc1il1 preyenting Purex from becoming a substantial factor
in l11E Brie C01mty market. Although Purex 'vas able to nearly

0(1',"1 Clorox in its share of the market of honsehold liquid blench
il1 the Erie area in the period Kovember 11 to Decembe.r 9, 1957
Clol'oX 'YHS able to regain and even increase its mrllket posit.ion in
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that area by the first of fareh 1958 , at which time the Purex share
had been reduced to approximately 7%.

As a fina.l result , according to an offcial of the Purex Compn,ny,
the market test that was run in Erie, Pcnl1syh ania, was cancelled
out because the Purcx market share did not remain at a reasonably

good level. He stated: "It is not possible to do the piece of research
that we anticipated , and get meaningful result.s.

An indirect result of the failure to successfully test the market
in Erie , Pennsylvania, according to this offcial of the Purex Com-
pany, was the purchase by Purex of the John Buhl Products Com-
pany brand of household 1iquid bleach

, "

Fleecy- \Vhite

" "

When
asked for the reasons for the purchase of the J"ohn Buhl Products
Company, this Purex official stated:

One was that Pnrp-x bad been nnsnccessful in expanding its market position
geographically on Purex liquid bleach. The economics of the bleach business

and the "trong competitive factor , as ilustrated by onr exverience in Erie

Pennsylvania, mnde it impossiiJle. in onr judgnwnt, for us to expand our
llarket on liquid bleach. Fleecy-White represented a brand that sold in fair
volume in a limited geographical area, and this area represented an cxpan,,"lon
of our geographical areD.

2. In F'IHlns1n'lle , Indiana
The Purex Company a1so attempted a market test in EV Llsville

Inc1ifwa , nt about the same time thnt it c.onclucted the test in Erie
Pe,nnsylvflnift. There was the difference that Purex had been sell-
ing its product in the Evansville market prior to October 1057 a.nd
no price-off coupons were used by it in the test. All that Purex
did in the Eva,nsville ma.rket-, apparently, was to step up their
advertising, featuring the n8\vly designed bottle and label. How-
ever, Clorox countered by using price-off labels of :2 cents, 4 cents
and 6 cents in the Evansville market during the time Purex was
attempting to test the market in that area.
3. In Other Afetrkets

At the times the Pllrex Company introdncec1 its newly designed
bottle and handle in other trade areas throughout the country, Clm.
systematically countered with such "promotional de,-ices" as price-off
labeJs , coupons on the bottle, newspaper coupons, merchandising
packs, and seH-liquidating pren iums, ,yhich were generally offered
for periods of fonr or fiye ,n eks at a lime. These promotions were
put on in different. local and regionaJ areas throughout the country,
the majority of which were utilized from )lflY through August 1058
in the follov,ing recorded market arens: Atlanta, Georgia; Los
Ange.les and San Francisco , California; Chattanooga and Nash
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viDe, Tennessec; and the Pacific Korthwest. In fact 11:1'. Eric
Bellingall , Vice President of the Advertising Agency handling the
Clorox account testified that: " V e drew up a list and had ready

a group of these promotions and we got a list of dates when Purex
\YHS moving across w.ith its (new) bottle,

,Vhen questioned about such promotions, 1\11'. Bellingall further
testified as follows:

Your Honor, you generally don t wait in most instances to let him get

too much of an inroad. ::T , \ve had this research of promotions that I

had discussed and nO' 'Trimpe reported that the new bottle lwd shown up in
this territory, and so forth , we \YGulli then move to counter with one of
this pool of things.

We ha,c used as different devices , price off labels, the coupon on the
bottle, the llC\VSpapcl' coupon , and so on , and in some territories , we did not
meet it with fi promotion, but tried to meet it .with whatever increase there
,'Ias in an advertising schedule.

* * * Sometimes we ,von t wait for the full effect of the competitor s promo-
tion to take place with the consumer, that is , if he moves with a promotion , we
may elect to move simultaneously or HS close to simultaneously as '\ve can.
In other instances, and this can depend on holidays and so forth , we wait
unti we get a better reaction from our distributors in the area, and then
try to go in to prevent the second purchase. Am I clear there, where a pro-
motion might do a sampling job for the compditor and .we \'Iou1c move against
the time t.hat we would judge that the woman would be going back for a
second bottle. We don t want her to be setting up a habit of purchasing the

thing that she has been temporarily attracted to by a promotion, so there

is a variety of timings in this activity.

xu. SU3SEQUEXT TO THE ACQUISITION BY P &; G ON
A"CGUST J , 1957, CLOROX'S MARKET SHARE OF THE
TOTAL HOUSEHOLD LIQUID BLEACH SALES (ON
BOTH A QUART EQUIVALENT BASIS AND A CON-
SmIER DOLLAR BASIS) HAS INCREASED SUBSTAN-
TIALL Y

The following table of comparable bi-month1y periods, before and
after P &; G acquired Clorox, prepared from the N ei1sen reports

shows that for the months of August-September 1956 , Clorox s mar-
ket share , on a 32 oz. equivalent basis , \Vas 44,9% and that in August-
September 1957 and in each similar bi-monthly period thereafter
Clorox s market share increased , until in August-September 1960
it enjoyed a market share of 49.2%: an increase of 4.3 percentage
points in the four years subsequent to the acquisition. Similarly,
the table shows tlmt from the October-November 1956 period
Clorox s market share increased from 45.3% to 48.9% in the same
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months of 1960, an increase of 3.6 percentage points , and that from
the Dccember-J RI1UaTY pre-acquisition period to the compn,rable

IDGO-1961 period , its nmrket share increased by 3.7 percentage points
or from 't5.470 to 49.1 %. The table also shows that Clorox s market
8hn1'8 reIiects a simila.r increase from the amount shown in each of
the other three bi-monlhly periods prior to the acquisition to the

amounts shown in each of the compa,rable bi-nlonthly periods in

lOGO-IDol , for increases of 2. , 3. , and 2.3 percentage points 1'0-

spectivel;y. Also reflected in the table is an average annual increase
from 45.3% in the 1956-57 pre-acquisition period to 48.6% in the
10GO-Gl period, or an average annual increase of 3.3 percentage
points.

TABLE VH. Comparable Bi- Monthly Periods Before and After P & G Acquired
Clorox (on a 32 01., Equivalent Basis)

Claro)\ Market Share

195 E\ 5 7 
i 19 5 7 

- 5 8 I 1 9 5 8-5 0 I 1 9 5 O- 60 19 S()51

l 44. 9 I 45. 46. ,1 47.91 '9.
::1

:g:

- 45. 7 48. 7 47.0 4!!. . 48.
:f.

\ :;.

; I 

..I-- L48

Aug. SeN-
Oct. :iO"l_
Dec. Jan_
Feb. )IaL -
ApL- Iay.-

lC- rc:;y -

Average_"

--.---

Source: RX 134-

The following graph c1early reflects the increase in Clorox s mar-

ket share and the decrease in the market share of "All Others

before and after the acquisition, on a 32 oz. Equivalent Unit Basis.
It will be noted that the trend of increase in Clorox s market share
and the t1'end of decrease in the market share of "All Others" ac-
cele-rates signifieantly subsequent to August 1 , 1957, the date of

acquisition.
The following table , also prepared from the eilsen reports

JIc1kes the same comparisons on a consumer dollar basis and shmvs
an even greater increase in Clorox s market share from the periods

innnediately preceding the acquisition to the comparable 1960-

periods than is reflected in table VII prepared on a 32 oz. equiv-
alent basis. For example, this table shows an increase from August-
September 1956 to August-September 1960 in Clorox s market share
from 48.0% to 52.4% or a,n increase of 4.4 percentage points; fTOll1

October- ovember 1056 to October- ovember 1960, an increase of

4: percentage point:; , and similar increases in each o:f the other con1-
parflble periods shown in tl1e table down to flnc1 ineluding the
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June-July 1961 period , which shows an increase of 2.7 per(entage
points oyer the June July 1957 period. The table also shows an
average annual increase from 48.4% in the 1956-57 pre-a.cquisition
period to 51.9% in the 1960-61 period, or an average annL1:11 in-
crease of 3. 5 percentage points.

Percent

MARKET SHARE - C LOROX AND ALL fiRERS
32 OZ. EQUNALENT UNIT BASIS

(Years End July 31)

Subsequent to Ac uisitionPrior to Acquisition

't,
i ALL afHERS

-"-

1953 1954 1959 19611955 1958 1960

SOURCE: RX 134A.

49a-
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TABLE VIII.- Comparable Bi- Jfonthly Periods Before and After P & G Acquired
Clarox (on a Consumer Dollar Ea,sis)

Clorox Market Share

Aug, 8cpL- .----

----

Oct.- l\ov,
DCC. :'ilJ
Feb Mar_
Apr.- May--
Junc-July.

48.
48.
48.
48.
48.
48.

1957-58 I

48.
48.
48.
48.
48.
49,

)958-59 ! 1959-60 11960-61

;'11 1

-- 

:61 
50. 4, 52. 51.5

! 1956-57

AVl'fUgC. 48. 48. 50. 51. 51. It

Source: EX 13,

'j-

MARKET SHA - CLOROX AND ALL afHERS
DOLLAR BASIS AT COOT PRICE TO CONSUMERS

(Years End July 31)

Percent Prior to Acquisition Subsequent to Acquisition

, ..

ALL OTHERS ..

44 '
1954 195' 1956 1957 1958 1959 1950 1%1

SOIEt,CI-:: P.X 135A.
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The preceding graph also clearly shows the increase in Clorox
market share and the decrease in the market share of "All Others
before and aftcr the acquisition on a Consumer Dollar Basis. It
will be noted that the trend of increase in Clorox s market share and
the trend of decrease in the market share of "All Others , subse-

quent to the acquisition , accelerates at an even greater rate all the
Consumer Dollar Basis than is relIectec1 in the graph prepared on
a 32 oz. Equivalent Basis.

XIII. CLaRO X AND PURE X MARKET SHARES IN PA-
CIFIC , SOUTHWEST AND WEST CEKTRAL REGIOKS
COMBINED

At the original hearings, the respondent submitted a tabulation

of household liquid bleach bi-monthly sales in the Neilsen Pacific
Southwest L1c1 'Vest Central Territories combined, for the period

June-July 1957, through October-November 1957, on a unit basis.
(RX 91) This tabulation shows that during this period Cloro"
share of the market in those areas declined until Purex and Fleecy-
,Vhite s combined share was Jar.ger tlmn that of Clorox. Howcyer
the abnorma.lity of that elected period is eyident from the follow-

ing chart , showing for the same territories the percent of market
sharcs of Clorox , Purex and Fleecy- vVhite on a bi-monthJy basis
from February-March 1957, through October- ovember 1958, the
latest available data then of record. The dotted 1ine portion of this
graph shows the period included in respondent's exhibit (RX 91)
referred to above. It is evident from this graph that not only did
C1orox cat.ch up and pass Purex Fleeey-White combined by April
1958 , but that the Purex share of the market declined bclow what
it. was prior to P & G's acquisition of Clorox in August 1957. (RX
91 and CX 668)
There were submitted by respondent at the remand hearing,

tabulations showing the market share of Clorox on a 32 ounce
equiva,lent unit ba.sis in those same aTea,s for the years 1953 to 1961

(H.X 136). There was also submitte(l at this hearing by Commis-
ion\; eounsel an exhibit taken from Nielsen l?ood Index sho ing
the shares of Clorox , Pllrex and others on a consumer dollar basis
for this f1rea. From an examination of these figures , it is apparent
that the, rclatiYB position of Cloros and l\uC'x , as indicated in the
folloT1ing graph , has bee,n substantirllly maintained eluring the sub-
sequent pe1'io(l 10;')8 to 1 D61. The Old!T change indicated is all in-
crease, of about one pel'Centflge point in the market share of Clorox.
For thnt reason, 110 nttempt is malk to ox1elHl t:10 graph to Tet!ect.

the latter period.
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PACIF1C.
A. C. !'IELSEN co.

SOUTHV/EST , WEST CENTRAL REGJO!'S COjl1BINED
:\iARKET SHARES

Quart Equivalent Basis (Units)
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Fleecy Wh;te
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Nete: Dotted lines refer to data from RX 9l.
Sou:-cc: COI1:l1i%io:l J:xhibi'. SSg.

XIV. THE EFFECT OF THE ACQUISITION OF CLaRO X
CHK\HCAL BY THE RESPO DENT P & G :\IAY BE TO
SUPPRESS THE cmIPETITION OF NOT ONLY PURE X
BUT OTHER SMALL COMPETITORS

A. As to the Purex Company

According to the testimony of the President of the Purex Com-
pany:
The acquisition of Clorox by Procter & Gamble, in our opinion , wil have a
serious effect upon Purex s business and Purcx s abilty to compete in the

liquid bleach business, particularly if the same promotion devices which are
normally used by Procter & Gamble are applied to the liquid bleach business.

B. As to the LineD Products Corporation

As hereinbefore indicated , this Company is respondent' s principal
Ioeal competitor in the Chicago , Illinois, territory. The President

of that company testified ,,,ith respect to the eilcct upon his business
of the acquisition of Clorox Chemical by respondcnt P & G:

Well, I would say that this acquisiton would create a situation \vhere Linco
Company wil have Ii hard time to compete. When you stop to look at the
resources that they have and the type of promotion that they put up when
they buy or put out a new item , you can sce that things are very serious.
When they start a saturating campaign-that means radio , newspaper, TV
plus sampling, conpons, all that put together, including floor displays in the
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stores, which they ,yould be able to get follo\ving all its advertising; and
not only that , but they ,,,Quid be able to get probably more shelf space than
competition, and all that together 'YQuld eliminate the small manufacturer
like us.

C. As to the ROfj"-Llt (J Chelnical Company

An offcial of the Rose-Lux ChernicaJ Company, manufacturer of
Rose-X Bleach"' brand of household liquid bleach

, ",-

hen asked

,,'

hat cffeet the acquisition by P & G of Clorox Chemical will have
upon his company, testified:
Well , it's lJounc1 to hi.ut our bnsil1€i's f!111 its bound to decrease our sales.

1) As to the .1. L. Pl'escott Company

An ofIicial of the J. L. Presc.ott Company, manufacturer of the
Dazzle ' brand of household liquid bleach , hereinbefore mentioned

,yhen asked \That effect, in his opinion , the ac.quisit.ion of Clol'oX
Chemical by P & G would have upon his business, testified:

,Yell, it is our feeling that if approximately thc same promotions are con-
timied that the Clorox Chemical Company used , rind in nc1dition to that, t.hings
.'uch riS coupons , so illH:h off on t11e 1"lJel, ibat type of promotion added to

it ,vould definitely be harmful to Ollr Lmsiness.

B. As to the Sunlight (-'heln,/cal OOi'jJOI' aiio'

The President of the Slln1ight Chemical Corporation of Rumford
Rhode Island, ,yhen asked ,yhat SOlne of the competitive factors are

,,-

hich determine ,yhether or not his company sells household liquid
bleach, testified:

J think our main competitor sellng UfJuid bleach is the amount of money
that our competitors ha'Ve to spend for adyertisillg. I do 110t think it is the

product itself of anI' competitors that we fenr as competition uecause all good
urands of uleach are, chemically speating, identical. ' bey bear a different
trade name. It is the ability of the larger companies to s.pend tremendOllS
:llJounts of money in aclverth:illg tl1f1t gets them the busincss in:;tead of the
smaller company like ourselycs.

"\Vhen asked speeiilcally "hat efie( t the acquisition of

Chemical by P & G ,yould have all his business , he testified:

" * * I stil tbink it ,"auld be more diffcult for us to sell with a stronger

cOll pctitor. It seems to me tlwt is only logical. The stronger your competitor

the more resourceful, the morC experienced, the more money he has, the

llore uusiness he should g' , a11\ ll"ss ,,,e should get.
So J say alInosj- ullqualifiedly- tllnt ,ye will :,uffcr by tl1is tRking o'-er of

Clorox by Prod!"r 8. Gamble.

Cloro,"

F. As to the SeIL'o? Company

A partner of the Savol Chemical Company oJ IIartforcl, Con-
necticut , hereinbefore llentioned ,,,hell nskec1 what effect the acqnisi-
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bon of Clorox Chemical

lJUsiness , testified:
Frankly, \VC have learned to 1iye with Clorox. As an individual I am a

little bit apprehensive if Procter & Gamble goes on ,."jth the method of ac1-

vel'thdng, method of sampling, method of coupons, anu the method of sales
tbat they have used with Prodel' & Gamble products, both to the wholesaler
and to the individual stores, of \yhat they may do to the bleach business.

Again, I am speaking as an inc1iYidual. 'Ve have a little business. 'Ve

are trying to get along. We are not trying to coop in or take in the entire
world. \Ve are making a living. If and \\'hen the advertising, if Procter &
Gamble would go out with advertising such as they have with other of their
Vl'(Jducts , it would take very little to IJut us out of business because there
isn t enough of a spread or a profit that we are making.

And that is the thing that troubles me a little bit, and I can t help but

be a bit apprehensive of it.

by respondent P & G would have on his

G. As to the OaTdiner Jlanlljaotllring Company

The President of the Gardiner I\Ianufacturing Company of Buf-
falo , 1\' ew York , hereinbeforc mentioned , testified that he .generalJy
follmyecl the CloTox price structure in selling to the tntde, and when
asked ,,,hat e.ffect the acquisition of Clorox Chemlcal by P & G would
have upon his busincss , testified as follows:

'Yell , I am scared of it, definitely, lJecause of their larger capacity, purchase
ad"erUsing llatter makes it that they can covel' the trade at a much lower
cost thfln I can, They have a much larger sales force

, .

which is selling; their
other products , whkh can also promote the Clorox. The entire business
rf'all . SCfires us because of the possibilties of what could happen.

II. As to Joncs OhcTnicals , Inc.

The President of .Jones Chemicals, Inc. , or Calct1onia , 1\ , here-
inbefore mentioned , when asked what eIfect if any, the acquisition of

Clorox ChemicaJ by P & G \yould have npon his bnsiness , testified:

If Clol'ox runs along the way they have been running, in the cxperience
that I haye had with them for 27 years, then I feel that my company or
Filly of our associates could lleet them in the market place and operate satis-
factory as we lmye in the past. If they become a more aggressive mer
clwnr1iser, getting away from the newspaper technique of influencing sales
through ne yspapC'l' adverUsing and go to the more, you might say, dynamic
form of merchandising such as only ...oap people know ho\v to employ, thcn
pe-ople like myself would be in trouble.

I. As to B. T. Babbitt Compony

Thc B. T. Babbitt Complmy had Jong bcen a competitor of P & G
in the detergent and c1eanser field. As hereinbefore indicated , it ac-
quired Chemicals , Inc. , in Augnst 1D56 , ,yhich mnnniactured a. h01l5C-

780-018--69--
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hold liquid bleach which it sold under the bmncJ namc " Vano" in
and around San Francisco, California.. The Babbitt Company con-
tinued to manufacture and sell this product until about April 1958
when it decided to discontinue manufactnring its household liquid
bleach.

The Chairman of the Board and Treasurer of this company testi-
fied that his firm had a policy since approximately 1953 not to com-
pete unnecessarily ,,,ith the "soapcrs :' referring to soap manufac-
turers. "When askcd what effect, if any, the acquisition of Clorox
Chemical by P & G would have on the Vano liquid bleach business
he testified:

I!' rom this point on , it isn t going to bave any effect, because several months
ago we decided to (1iscontinue manufacturing the product.

Since the itness "as testifying in June 1958 , it is apparent that
the decision to discontinue the manufacture was shortly prior to that
date , or about April 1958. He further testified that:
We acquired the Vano Liqnid Bleach in .:ugustof 1956 and have not 111'0-

mated the product or advertised the fJl'ocluct since the franchise of Clorax
,yas so strong, so I feel that onc af the contributing factors to our decision to
discontinue the product 'yus the :lcql1isition of Clorox by Procter & Gamble
since it ",-as obvious that \ve woul(l not , under these conditions, entertain any
thought uf estalJli.sl1ing a atisfactor,\' frnnchise on Van a Liquid Bleach.

XV. THE ADDITIO OF CLOROX TO THE P & G LINE OF
SOAPS, DETEHGENTS , AND CLEANSERS WILL ADD
MEHCHANDISING STltEXGTH AND SUPPORT 
CLOROX WHICH WAS NOT AVAILABLE TO THE
CLOROX CHEMICAL COMPANY

There is an abundance of evidence in this case that there is a
definite relationship bet,,'een soap products, detergents, household
cleansers and household liquid bleneh , such as Clorox. This is ap-
parent from their very nature , the uses to which they are placed by
the house,dfe , and t.he way in whieh they are placed , grouped and
c1ispbyed on the shelves of the grocery stores , and the promotionaJ
effort that is put behind those iie,ms. As pointed out by an offcial of
one of the Clorox competitors:

he multi-product mf1nufacturer can maintain stronger !'ales reports at
tlw retail level. ' bis is an aid in getting shelf space. The multi-product
manufacturer normally has lmver sales east, so he has more promotion power;
this is an aid in getting shelf space. 'Tile more produds a manufacturer in
our g-cneral commoc1its clnf's sells to the grocery store at a profitable volume
of CQnri'e, the more PO"'-C1" he has to promote, nnd all these things are aids-

in getting sl1elf space.
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Another competitor testified tlmt household liquid bleach is very
definitely adaptable to the promotional techniques llsed by soap com-
panies. He pointed out that household liquid bleach is used by 95'7
of the housc"\yiycs in the united States , and that when such all item
is so nniycrsally used , it is very a.c1aptabJe to merchandising tech-
luques.

XVI. THE INDl:STUY-WIDE COXCENTRc'cTION OF THE
PRODUCTION AND SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LIQUID
BLEACH IA Y BE INCREASED

While the aequisition of Clorox Chemical by P & G in and of it-
self did not immediately result in increased industry-wide concentra-
tion in the production and sale of household liquid bleach , the record
indicates that the results flowing from the acquisition already have
re,sulted in some increased concentration and n1ay well , in time, re-

sult in even more increased concentration in the production and sale
of household liquid bleach.
For example, as a result of Purex s unfortunate experience at the

hands of Clorox, when it attcmpted to test market its improved

bleach and container in Erie, Pennsylva,nia, and Evansville, Indiana
Purex decided that its only opportunity to inc.rease its sales and ex-
pand its territory was through acquisition , and it therefore acquired
the Fleecy-IVhite brand of household liquid bleach , thus increasing
the concentration in that industry.

Another examplc is the decision of the B. T. Babbitt Company to
discontinue the sale of its Vano brand of household liquid bleach , as
a result of the acquisition of Clorox Chemical by P & G.

In addition , it would appear reasonable to expect P & G, with its
financial resources available for the advertising and prOlllotion of
Clorox at any time and any place , and to the extent it l'lay deem de-
sirable , together -with its admitted managerial , advertising and pro-
motional expcl'ti , to eontinue to increase the Clorox share of the
market at the expense of its smaller and Jess resourceful competitors-

XVH. THE J\AUKET SHARE POSITIO OF CLOUOX
LIQl:ID BLEACH BEFORE AXD AFTER ACQUISITION

On page 12 of the respondent's "Proposcd Findings of Fact and
Conclusions , after Hemand ' the respondent states:

The Commission s Ovinion plainly indiraJes the significance which it attaches
to e"ddence respecting tbe rnd of mHrket shares. (Empbasis supplied. ) At
page 4 of its Opinion it properly notes that no conclusion can be reached with
respect to the substantiality or materiality of any post-acquisition Clorox
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market hare increase, ,yhkh

without consWerntion of and

tre1ll of Clm'ox, (Eluphasis

is C'aillec1 to LJe a result of the acquiHitiull
comparison with the lJre-acqnisition growth
supplied,

The. respondent also states all pages 1:2 and
Findings

:: :

Xielsen dn.ta reslH'ctil1g market ,o;bares in the hOllsellOld liflUic bleach in
dustr" are compiled ;\111 reported 011 both a 3 ouncc cquiyalell unit basis ::md

on n consumer (101lar basis. The 3 -ounceellui\alent unit basis is preferable

to the consumer doWn basis as a reflection of market conditions or market
slw.l'c data because it measures the actual volume of merchandising moving
through grocery stOl'es, and is not influenced by retail price changes , tempo-
rary or otherwise.

) of its :'Proposcd

(Commcnt: Statistical data m:ecl throughout these finclings with respect to
household liquid ble2.ch lloYing throngh grocery stores in the United States are

based upon the ielsen FOQ(l Index Reports and exhibits prepared therefrom
which were offered in e,i(ence. The f\('CUl'acy of Nielsen figures was stipn.
bted by both parties at the insUll1l'e of complainant in the initial bearings
(Tr. 206GA-20GGB) and reaffrmed by cOlll"el for botl1 parties during the
hearings on remand ('11'. 62(5).

The hearing examiner accepts the above statements.
The respondent then includes tables on pages 14 and 15 of its

"Proposed Findings " shO\ying the amnral changes in Clorox s market
share of the total sales of household liquid bleach in the United
State:: , moving through grocery store, , for each of the four years

preceding and for each of the four years subsequent to the acquisi-
tion , on (J) a 32 oz. Equivalent Unit Basis and (2) a Consumer Dol-
lar Basis , indicating the percentage point change in each year , before
and after aequisition in both tables.

The hearing examiner accepts the present.ation in both tables to
this extent.

The responc1ent then proceeds to show the "Total Change" a,nel the
A,cerage Annual Change:' in the percentage point change, of

C10rox s mflrket share before anc1 after the acquisition in both tables

and contends (on page IG) that sinee therc is only a ::mall difference
in the "Ave.rage Annual Change:' in the four years subsequent to the
acquisition

, ':

the1'e is no signific.ant difference between the post and
pre- acquisition growth trend of Clorox

This contention the hearing exarniner l' e:ie,cts for the reason that

the nse of the "Average Annual Change" rather than the annual
tTeml in the change in Clorox market share conceals the actual pre-
acquisition and post- acquisition flTowth fTenrl of C10rox: the im-

portance of ,vhich the Commission stre.ssec1 in its Opinion of June 15
J0G1.
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It is believed that the ann1lal trend in the change in the market

share of Clorox before and after tlls acquisition is muc.h more sig-
nificant and a more reliable index than the aveTage annual change 

such market share, a.s used by the respondent in its "Proposed Find-
ings of Fact". This is particularly true in the instant case since the
record reveals that although Clorox s market share increased C011-

sis ently both before and after the acquisition , it also clearly shows
that the rate of increase on both a conSllmer dollar basis and a 32 oz.
equivalent basis , slowed perceptibly and eonstantly from August 1
1953 to August 1 , 1957, the date of acquisition , and that imUlccliateJy

following the acquisition the rate of incre,ase reversed its downward
trend and increased ftt an accelerated rate frOTI1 August 1 , 1957 to
August 1 , HH30. Also , as hereinbefore indicated , the annual trend in
t.he change of Clorox s market share can be correlated with Clorox
cxpenc1jture lor promotional activities during the four years subse-

quent to the acquisition. .AJso as previously indicated, the c1ec1ine in

the trend in Clorox s market share from August 1 , 1960 to August 1
1961 is definitely traceable to the substantial decrease in Clorox
promoti.onal expe,nditures during this same period of time.

CONCLUSIO),TS

The acquisition in this proceeding presents a novel question one
that has never been adjudicated by either the Fcdeml Trade Com-
mission or the courts in fL formal proceeding. It is what might be
called a conglomerate type of acquisition, or merger, in that the

C1orox Chemical COmpil1Y, the accluirec1 corporation , was enga.ged

in the sale and distribution of household liquid bleach , a product

which respondent Procter & Gamble , the. aequiring corporatio111 had
never manufactured or sold. This product, however, is distributed
to the public nminly tln'ongh grocery stores and is used principally in
the home as an adjunct to laundry sonpsI detergents, and abrasive
cleansers , and thus might be considered complementary to such prod-
ncts

, "

which arc the principal products manufactured and sold by
respondent.

To determine whether this acquisition is in violation of Section 7
of the Clayton Act, as ame11ded , attention must be given to that in-
dustry in ,,-hioh the acquired corporation '\vas engagec1 and an a.t
tempt made to evahmte. the impact on corn petition in that. industry
Tu\dnp: out of the Rcquisition. In order to do that , it is l1f'"cessa:ry

to take into consideration the size and experience of the acquiring
corporation in the (:onc1uct of its business prior to the acquisition,

the l1fuil1ftctnre fi1d sale of products sold by it over the past few
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years , and then to make an e\ alufLtion or "hat the normal result
probably ,,,ill be 'when ft. corporation such as Procter & Gamble, the
acquiring corporation , enters illto the other inc1ustrY1 and utilizes the
same methods of operation that it utilized in its prior fields or
endeavor.

Following this pattern , or approach to the problem in this ease , we
find that the respondent herein is , and has been ror a number 

years , a financially powerful and aggressive commercial organiza-
tion which depends on f1c1vertising and sales promotion practices and
lnethocls described in the above findings, through "which , find by
1yhich it. has succeeded in becoming the largest manufacturer and
distributor of soaps and detergents in the United States, and a lead-
ing manufacturer or other household products such as abrasive
cleansers. The respondent is recognized as one or the largest, if not
the brgest advertiser, in the rnitecl States. III addition to its na-

tional advertising ca.mpaigns, it has effectively engllgecl in aggressive
competitive sales promotion programs , rew or which had been used
by the, acquired corpora.tion , Clorox Chemic-aI , the leac1crin the hOllse-
hold Equid bIea,eh industry, prior to the acquisition, although some
competitors of Clorox Chemieal had used some of such programs.

From the forcgoing Findings as to the Facts , therefore, it is C011-

eluded that as hereinbefore indicated , the line or commerce in this
case is household Equid bleach; the sections of the country involved
are the entire 1Jnited States and t,he nine sections, or regions, de-
ocribed above. It is also concludcd that one of the results of the
acquisition of Clorox Chemical by the respondent, P & G , probab1y
win be the substantial lessening of competit.ion bet"\yeen the respond-
ent-o,n1ed Clorox and the smaJler manufacturers and distributors of
householdliquic1 bleach , in thc United States , and the definite tend-
ency to create a monopoly in the respondent P & G ill the household
bleach industry, based on one or more of the following factors:

A. The dominant market position in the household liquid bIe,ach
ind ustr)' held by C101'ox , which it, under control of ihe respondent
has been able, to increHse as fl result of the acquisition and the vari-
ous advertising campaigns, sales promotion programs and devices
engaged in since the acquisition.

B. Respondent's financial an (I economic strength and advertising
and promotional experience as compared ,,,itb its competitors in the
household liquid bleach industry.

C. Responclenfs n,bi1ity to command consumer acceptance of its
products and to acquire and retain yall1flbJe shelf Epacc in independ-
ent and chain .grocery stores as a result of its nchyertising and pro-
n10tlona.1 experience and financial resources,
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D. The competitive position or share of market enjoyed by Clorox
under respondent's control , in the prodnction and sale of household
liquid bleach has been enhanced to the detriment of actual and po-

tential competition, and as hereinbefore shown, the decline in the
pre-acquisition growth trend of Clorox has been reversed and its
post-acquisition growth trend has responded direetly to the
substantial promotional expenditures made by Clorox under
P & G ownership. It can fairly be anticipated that, if Clorox, a
whol1y owned subsidiary of respondent P & G, continues its present
methocls of promotion and advertising, its dominant competitive
position wi1 be further enhanced.

E. The increasing tendency of concentration of competitors in the
household liquid bleach industry.

F. The ability of Clorox , through its aggressive P & G inspired
advertising and sales promotion methods and devices , to prevent the
entry of additional eompetitors into the household liquid bleach in-
dustry, and to prevent the competitors it already has from expanding
by normal methods of competition.
G. Furthermore, according to the testimony of offcials of com-

peting manufacturers and distributors of household liquid bleach
there is an 1pparently well-founded fear on their part that the ag-
gressive advertising and sales promotion methods of respondent
P & G used by Clol"oX in the household liquid bleach industry wi1
result in serious injury to their business. The evidence introduced
at the recent hearings showing a decline in the market share of some
of Clorox s smaJler competitors , since the acquisition , indicates that
such fear expressed by at least SOlnc of these competitors was, in
fact, well-founded. As hereinbefore mentioned , the record indicates
that it was not the policy of the Clorox Chemical Company, the ac-
quired corporation , t.o meet the sales promotions or test marketing
of its smaller competitors \vith aggressive counter-promotions and
retaliatory tactics. It had attained its leading position in the house-

hold liquid bleach industry mainly by national advertising. flow-
ever , the evidence indicates that it has been the policy of Clorox
since its acquisition by P & G , to meet , and mee.t vigorously, the pro-
motions and test marketing of its competitors. As hereinbefore re-
lated, these retaliatory tactics have been used especially against Purex
and Roman Cleanser , the second and third largest household liquid
hIe,Rch manufacturers in the industry.

To summarize the basis for the foregoing conclusions, the deciding
factor is the ability of Procter & Gamble s conglomerate organiza
tion to shift financial resources and competitive strength through a
broad front of different products and markets and its ability to
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t;trategical1y alter the selected point of greRtcst impact as time, plrwe
and market conditions require. It is not necessary that the con-
glomerate enjoy a predominate position in any industry or market
although in this particular case Procter & G:unble does enjoy such a
position in the soap and detergent industry. The test of conglomer-
ate power is whet.her a corporation is nble to concentrate its competi-
tive efforts at one point by shifting Hs fiDfllcbJ resonrces and com-
petitive strength from one industry or market to another. Procter
& Gamble possesses this power (111(1 n,bility.

In view of the facts set forth in the aforesaid Findings , and Con-
clusions, and in tho light of the a.vmyocl purpose of the amendment
to Section 7 to proteet smalluuits in n,n industry, it is concluded that
the effect of the acquisition of the Claras Chemical Company by re-
spondent the Procter & Gamble Cornp1UJY may be to substantially
lessen competition and to tend to create a monopoly in the produc-
tion and sn,le of household liquid bleaches in the United States in
violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act. , as amencle(l December 29
1950 and an order of dives6ture shoul(l be entered to restore , inso-
far as possible, the competitive situation jn the household liquid

bleach industry exist.ing prior to the acquisition.
The foregoing legal conclusion is supported by the IIouse Com-

mittee Report:
If for example, one or a number of raw matRrial producers pUl'clmses

firms in a fabricating field (i.e. a " forward "crtical" aCfJuisition), and if as
a result thereof competition in that fabricatiog' fielu is substantially lessened
jn any section of the country, the 1m\' ,yould be violated, e,en though there
did Jwt exist any COlllJetition bebnen the acquiring (raw material) and
the acquired fabricating firms.

l1e same )J/'incip/'es lDOU./(l, of cou/":e, opply to baclncanl vcrUcnl and con-
glo1icrate aC(f1li-8itions a.nd mcr.re

The cnact'ment of the bin will/, iml:t ju.l"her gr01dh of monopoly anrZ thereby
airl in IJ1.cserJ;ing small business as an fmportant COlnZJctitive factor in tile
American economy. (Emphasis supplied.

In the IIouse of Representatives , Representative Boggs of Lou1si-
ana in discussing t.he bill to amend Section 7 of the Cla.yton Act
made the following statement with respect to the purpose and effect
of the bil:

A tlJirc1 DTemle of expansion-and this is one of the most detrimental
morements to a free enterprise ('conomy-is the conglomerate acquisition.
TJli" is the type which cfllTies the aeth.ities of giant corporations into all ::orts
of fields. often completely lmrelated to tbeir normal operations. In times sneh
as these. ,,,llCl1 big corporations lwye such buge quantities of funds. they fire
constantly looldng arOl1lld for ne\y kinds of jnesses to enter. By thj

H.R. Rep. J191, Rlst Cong-" bt Sess. , p. 11 (1949).
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process they build up huge business enterprises which enable them to play
one type of . business against another in order to drive out competition.

The U.S. Supreme Court, in the Dupont case, also supports this
legal eonclusion in the following language:

he first paragraph of Section 7, written in the disjunctive, plainly is
framed to reach not only the corporate acquisition of stock of a competing

corporation where the effect may be substantially to lessen competition be-
tween them but al o corporate acquiS"tion8 oj stock 0/ corporations, com-
petdo1' or not , where the effect may be eUher (1) to restrain commerce in

any section or community, or (2) tend to create a monopoly of any line of

ommerce * '" * (.Fjrnphasis supplied.
We hold that any acquisitIon by one corporation of all or any part of the

stock of another corporation competitor or not is within the reach of the

Section whenever the reasonable likelihood appears that the acquisition wil

result in a restraint of commcrce or in the creation of a monopoly of any
line of commerce * 

'" "'

. (JDmpbasis supplied.

In accordance with the foregoing

following order is entered.
Findings and Conclusions, the

ORDER OF DIVESTITURE

It i8 orde1'ed That respondent The Procter & Gamble Company, a
corporation , and its subsidiaries , offcers, directors , agents , represent-
,ltiyes and employees , shall cease and desist fr01TI violating Section
7 of the Clayton Act, as hereinbefore set forth in the Findings
hereof , and shall divest itself of all assets, properties , rights or priv-
ileges , tangible or intangible, inc1uding but not limited to , all plants
equipment , trade names, trademarks and goodwill acquired by said
respondent as a result of the acquisition of the assets of the Clorox
Chemical Company, together with the plant, machinery, buildings
improvements , equipment and other property of whatever descrip-
tion ,,,hich has been added to them in such a manner tS to restore it
as a going concern in the manufacture and sale of household liquid
bleach in which the said Clorox Chemical Company was engaged , in
substantially the same productive capacity as was possessed by the
said Clorox Chemical Company at , and immediately prior to, the

time of the said acquisition by respondent The Procter & Gamble
Company.

It i8 further ordered That by such divestiture none of the stocks
assets , rights, or privileges , tangible or intangible, acquired or added
by Tesponc1cnt, shall be sold or transferred , directly or inclireetly,
to anyone who is at the time of divestiture, or for bvo years before
said date was , a stockholder, offcer, director, employee, or agent of

595 Cong'o Het'. 11496 (1!H9).
6353 U.s. 586, pngH 590-91- 92.
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or otherwise directly or indirectly eonnected with, or under the

control , direction , or influence of respondent or any of respondenfs
subsidiary or affliated corporations.

OPINIOX OF THE COM nSSIOK

NOVEl\ffER 26 , 1963

By Elman Commissioner:
The Commission s complaint, issued all September 30, 1957

charged that respondent s acquisition on August 1 , 1957, of all the

assets of Clorox Chemical Company violated Section 7 of the Clay-
ton Act, as amended (15 D. C. g 18). After extended hearings , the
hearing examiner rendered an initial decision in which he found the
acquisition unlawful and ordered divestiture. On appeal , the Com-
mission , concluding "that the record as presently constituted does not
provide an adequate basis for informed determinations as to the
actual or probable effects of respondent's acquisition * * * on com-
petition , and hence that the record " should be supplemented in this
respect to the end that all of the issues involved in the case may be
finally and conclusively disposed of on their merits , ordered on

June 15 , 1961 , that the initial decision be vaeated, that the case be

remanded to the hearing examiner for the reception of additional
evidence, and "that after receipt of such additional evidence the
hearing examiner make and file a new initial decision on the basis
of the entire record herein.

On remand , additional evidence was introduced , and the hearing
examiner rendered a second initial decision in which he again found
the acquisition unla,vfnl and ordered divestiture. In the course of

oral argument on July 11 , 1962, before the Commission on appeal
from this decision , a question was raised whether the Commission
was free to decide the case on the ba,sis of the entire record, or
whether it must assnme that the record on the first appeal did not
support a finding of ilegality and confine its attention to the addi-

tional evidence introduced on remand. The Commission , believing
that thc public interest required that the case be decided on the en-
tire record , directed reargument of a11 contested issues of fact. a.nd
Jaw (order of ="ovember 30 , 1962). Reargument was held on Janu-
ary 30 , 19G3. The case is now ready for final decision on the entire
record.

I. "Law of the Case

IVe meet at the threshold the eontention that notwithstanding the
Commission s order of reargument, in which its inte,ntion to con-
sider the issues of this case on the entire record was clearly an-
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nounced , such a course is barred by the principle of "law of the
case . The principle , that an appellate tribunal wil not reconsider
its own rulings of law on a subsequent appeal in the same case, is
not, we think, applicable here.

The language of the Commission s order of remand, quoted above
should dispel any inference that a ruling on the suffciency of the

evidence to support the complaint was intended. The basis of the
order, in fact, was that the record was inadequate for the making of
any ruling, and hence required supplementation; decision of all the
issues of the case was expressly postponed by the Commission pend-
ing receipt of the additional evidence; and the hearing examiner
was directed to file a new initial decision on the basis of the entire
record.

It is true that in its opinion accompanying the order of remand
the Commission expressed the view that the post-acquisition data on
which the hearing examiner had relied heavily in his first initial de-
cision did not support the examiner s finding of illegality. How-
ever, even if this tentative expression of opinion be deemed a ruling
of law , plainly it affected only a single, narrow aspect of the case.
Inasmuch as the post-acquisition evidence introduced in this case is
not a material factor in our decision (see pp. 1582-1583 below),

whatoyer ruling the Commission may earlier have made as to
the relevance or suffciency of such evidence to support a finding of

il1egnJity is , at this point, moot.
In any eve, , the doctrine of Jrnv of the case is not an inexorable

command , but "only a discretionary rule of pn1ctice. United States
v. United State8 Smelting, Refining Mining Co. 339 U.S. 186
199; see Note 65 , Harv. L. Rev. 818 , 822 (1952). Every consideration
of fairness and of t.he public interest weighs in favor of our now
deciding this case on the entire record. For one thing, only one of
the present members of the Commission (Commissioner Anderson)
participated in the decision of the first appeal. It would be a forced
and unnatural exe.rcise for us to consider the evidence introduced on
remand in isolation from the rest of the record or attempt to divine
how our predecessors would have reacted to that additional evidence.
If we are to decide this case fairly and rationally, we must be free to
draw our own inferences from the entire. record.

In addition , it is a widely recognized basis for re.laxing app1ica-
60n of the doctrine of h,y of the case that the la,y has changed in
the interim. 1\ ote swpra at 822 , n. 15. The expressions of opinion
accompanying the order of remand ,yere based on the view that post-
acquisition evidence is crucial in a case of this sort-a view which

has been undcnnincd, if not rejected, by two supervening decisions

of the Supreme Court (sec dismssion at p. 1556-1560 below.
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Accordingly, ,ye feel free to consider the issues of this case un fettered
by the observations made in the earlier opinion.

Nor can respondent a.rglle that it has been unfairly surprised by
being compelled to argue the case on the entire record. It was to

eliminate any such possibility of unfairness that the Commission
ordered reargument and gave the parties full opportunity to brief
and argue the case on the entire record.

The consequence of the Commission s order of remand has been a
regrettable delay in the final disposition of an ,dready protracted
lit.igation. However, delays of this kind are perhaps inevitable
where, as here, diffcult questions of law are presented which the
eourts have not authoritatively resoh ed. In any event, the remedy
for such delays is not decision of the case in a truncfttec1 posture , but
clarificat.ion of the issues through reasoneel decision on the entire
record.

II. The Facts and Background

The complaint alleges that the effect of the acquisition by respond-
ent , The Procter & Gamble Company (Procter), of the assets of
Clorox Chemical Company (Clorox), "may be substantially to lessen
competition or to tEmcl to create a rnonopoly in the manufacture

of householclliquid bleach throughout the nation.
Household liquid bleach is 

".. 

;")Yl so(1inm hypochlo 'ite solution
1yh1ch is used in the horne t\:j a germieic1e and disinfectant anc1 , 1Hore

importantly, as a whitener in the washing of c.olhes and fabrics.
To n. certain extent, the use oj' hOUSE',holc1liquid bleach overlaps that
of other products , especially pmnlerec1 bleach; also liquid bleach in

somewhat stronger solution has industrial uscs. Nevertheless, the
parties appear to agree that household liquid bleach is a distinctive
product, recognized as such by the consumer a,nel by the trade , and
that it has no close substitutes (see p. 1560 below).

At the time of the acquisition, Clorox was the nation s leading

manufacturer of household liquid bleach. Its annual sales of slightly
less than $40 000 000 represented almost 50% of the national total,'

1 Complaint counsel and respondent's counsel have stipulated the accuracy of the A. C. :\ielscn Food

Index , a compendium of statistics on the sales volume of various grocery products. The Index gives the
followil:g picture of household liquid bleach sales in 19:"

Market SIJares of Household Liquid Bleach ),!anufacturcrs (consuller dollar basis)

Brand:
Clorox
PurcL-

_--__-

Roman Cle:mscr_
"!lccC\'Whitc_
ITJex

___-.

Lineo--

-----

Perceri/agc
oUalal
S. sales

4S,
15.

,5,

Total

___

\11 other brands_
-.u_-_u i8R

20.
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and its market share had been growing steadily for at least five years
prior to the acquisition.

s the table in note 1 shows, Clorox s prineipal competitor is t.he
Pnrex Corporation. lJnlike Clorox, which is engaged almost ex-
clusively in the manufacture of household liquid bleach, Purex
manufactures a number of products, including a.n abrasive cleanser

(Old Dutch Cleanser), a toilet soap (Sweetheart), and detergents
(Treml and News). Total sales of all its products were approxi-
mately $50 000 000 in 1957.

The table shows that in 1957 Clorox and Purex between them ac-
counted for almost 65'1 of the nation s household liquid bleach

sales , and , together with four ot.her manufacturers, for almost 80%.
The remaining 20% was divided among 132 listed (in Dun & Brad-
street), and a number of unlisted (roughly 91), slJll11 producers.
(These figures may be somewhat overstated.) In additjon, there
seems to be a large number of extremely smaD , so-caDeel "garage
or "clown-cellar" bleach producers. Only eight manufacturers of
liquid bleach have assets of more than $1 000 000; very few, in fRet

have assets of more than $75 000.
Most llRnufacturers of household liquid bleach sell at least part of

tlw,ir production to grocery stores and supermarkets for resale to the
consumer under the stores ' own brand name. These private- or house
brands , however, appear to account for only a smllll proportion of the
total sales of liquid bleach.' Clorox sells no private brand liquid
blellch-all of Clorox s bleach is sold under the "Clorox" brand
name-and Purex very little.
The equipment, ntw materials and labor required in the manufac-

ture of liquid bleach are relatively inexpensive, and neither the

product nor its process is the subject of a patent or trade secret.
Hovi'ever , owing to its weight, to its low sales price per unit , and to
the fact that it is ordinarily sold iu bottles , household liquid bleach
is expensive to ship. Freight , which the manufacturer pays for-
the liquid bleach industry uniformly sells on a delivered-price
basis-commonly averages more than 10% of unit cost. For this
reason, household liquid blelleh cannot profitably be distributed out-
side a radius of perhaps 300 miles from the point of manufacture.
:.Tost m Lnu:facturers, since they have only a single plant , are limited
to a regional market. Indeed , Clorox , which has 13 plants distrib-
uted throughout the country, is the only pToducer sel1ing on a na-
tional scale. Although Purex has as many plants as Clorox , it docs

2 In the KielsOD Index, the private brann production of an mamlfacturers is included
in the 20.2% n slcln(ll Clitegory. The Safeway supermarket chain is evidently the only
retailer of household liquid bleach that actually manufactures its private brand.
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not distribute its bleach in the northeast or middlc-Atlantic states.
In 1957, Purex bleach was availablc in less than 50% of the national
market. The other manufacturers of liquid bleach are stil more
limited territorially.'

As a result of the territorial limitations of Clorox s competitors

the percentage figures in the table in note 1 do not give an adequate
picture of Clorox s position in the va.rious regions of the country.

For exa,mple, Clorox s seven principal competitors did no business in
New England, metropolitan New York or the middle-Atlantic statcs
and Clorox s share of the liquid bleach sales in these areas was 56%,
64%, and 72%, respectively. Even in areas where the principal
competitors of CloI'X were aetive , Clorox s share of total liquid
bleach sales was high. Except in metropolitan Chicago and the
west-central states , Clorox accounted for at least 39%, and often for
a much higher percentage, of liquid bleach sales in the various
regIons.
It is not immediately apparent how Clorox was able to obtain

a Icading position in the household liquid bleach industry. Clorox

is not sold to the consumer at a lower price than other bJeaches;
on the eontrary, it is a premium brand that commonly sells for
seyeral cents per quart more than regional, local or privatc brands.
Nor is Clorox a better bleach than other brands; all household
liquid bleaches are chemically identieal. Nor is the industry plagued
by inadequate productive capaeity or shortages; none of Clorox
competitors is producing at full capacity, and, as was mentioned
arlier, the manufacturing process is relatively simple and inex-

pensive.
The explanation seems to lie in the way in which household

liquid bleaeh is marketed. It is a low-price, high-turnover eonSU11er
product sold mainly to housewives in grocerJ' stores. As a conse-
quence of the growth of the self-service grocery store or supermarket
the consumer is no longer dependent upon the storekeeper s advice

in purchasing commonly used, inexpensive household items such

as liquid blcach. The housewifc purchases the brand that she sees
displayed prominently on the shelf or that is familiar and attractive
to her by reason of ad yertising or sales promotions. Since the
amount of sheH space that the grocer gives a particular brand is
largeJy a function of the sales yoJume of the brand , it is apparent

8 For example 600/ of the sales of LincQ, the s1xth-Iargest-sellng liquid bleach
brand (see note 1 supra), afC made in metropolitan Chicago. There was evidence that
some lIquid bleach brands are marketed only in the Italian neJghbo,boods of ew York
City.
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that the success of a particular brand of liquid bleach depends upon
the manufacturer s suceessfully prc-sellng it, whether by means of
attractive packaging, a low price, advertising and sales promotion
efforts , or otherwise. Cf. United States v. Lever Bros. 00. 216 F.
Supp. 887 893 (S. Y. 1963).

Prior to its acquisition by Procter, Clorox had not been active in
sales promotions , a term which embraees sueh sellng devices or

gimmicks as price-off labels , two-for-one offers, coupons, free sam-
ples, premiums and contests. But it had advertised extensively.
In 1957, for example, Clorox spent $1 750 000 for newspaper ad-
vertising, $560 000 for magazine advertising, $258 000 for radio and
bilboard advertising, and $1 150 000 for television advertising. Ad-
vertising expenditures, thus, were equal to almost 10% of total
sales.

As a result of Clorox s long-continued mass advertising, its trade
name had become widely known to and preferred by the consumer
notwithstanding its high price and lack of superior quality. Most
manufacturers of liquid bleach lack the financial resources to ad-
vertise or promote extensively. Purex, it is true, is a large ad-
vertiser, but its advertising-and a fortiori that of Clorox s lesser

competitors-is very possibly Jess effective than Clorox s because of
Purex s territorially limited distribution. It is apparent that the
effectiveness of advertising in media of mass circulation normally is
enhanced if the product is sold nationally. See, e. , Bain Ad-
vantages of the Large Firm: Production , DUitribution, and Sales

Promotion 20 J. of Marketing 336 , 340, 344 (1956). Obviously, it
is relatively ineffcient to pay for national advertising coverage, e.

in national magazines or network television , without having 

tional distribution of the advertised product. In general, moreover
it is rarely possible to adjust the djssemination of an advertising

message to the precise bounds of the territory in which the adver-

tised product is distributed. In addition , in a nation such as ours
which has a very mobile population, a brand obtainable by the con-
sumer in every part of thc country is likely to be better known
than and preferred to a product marketed only regiona11y or locally.

The a11egianee to a particular brand that is created by mass ad-

vertising and promotion tends , in the case of low-cost, high-turnover
household products, to be somewhat ephemeral; the housewife 
easily Jured from her accustomed brand by promotional and adver-
tising efforts on the part of rival manufacturers. The record in this
case contains a graphic illustration of the volatile quaJity of con-
sumer brancl preferences. In Erie , Pennsylvania , Purex launched a
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major "attack" all Clorox s theretofore entrenched position (Claros
enjoyed more than 50% of t.he sales in the area) by marketing Purex
Equid bleach in a new container and by pro111oting the " improvccr'
product intensively by means of price-off labels and coupons. "\Vith-
in a few weeks , Purex , which previously had done no business in
the area , had won a ll1arket share of more than 300/0. Glarox imme-
diately counter-attacked , ho\\cvcr, and , by means of strenuous p1'o-

Jllotional enorts (consisting of price-off and premium ofiers), coupled
\vith intensive advertising, soon forced Purex s share down to 7%.

At the time of its acquisition of Clorox , Procter ,vas one of the
nation s 50 la.rgest manufacturers

, '

with total net s t.es in 1957 of
156 000 000. Procter manufactures a \Vide range of low- priced , high-

turnover household consumer items sold through grocery, drug and
department stores,' but prior to the acquisition of Clorox , it did not
produce household liquid bleach. Procter s major locus of activity
is in the general area of soaps, detergents a.nd cleansers. In 1057

of totRI domestic sales, more than one half ($514 000 000) were in
this field. In packaged detergents alone o Procter s sales were $414
000 000, and this was 54.5% of the national total. In the household
cleansing agents industry, Procter s principal competitors arc Col-

gnte- Pa.lmolive and Level' Brothers. Together , these three firms
account for more thRn 80% of total sRles. Proeter is the Jeading
firm of the three. In 1957, total sales of Colgatc-PRlmolive and

Lever Brothers were $291 000 000 and 8250 000 000, respectiveJy.
There are no other firms in the industry of comparable size. Pure x
",yas the next largest after the "Big Three , with sales , as was noted

In the linswer to thl' complaint, responl1ent offered the ;following "list of the most

ImIJortant bran(ls saM by respondent" Soaps, Deterqellts (/11(/ Cleu;lscn: Ivor:\' So
a11-purpose lwr soap: I\'ory Flal,es- ml1l1 till-purpose fbk8 soap; J\-ory SnOW- llll(l aE-
purpose grDnulatecl soap; Callu.r- Iwrc1-millecl perfumed toilet soap; Lava-pumice hand
soap; Duz-detergent a'l(l gi"lDl1lllted soap; rfide llefLvy- (luty cletc!'.;€!"t; Cheer-l;eavy-
dlJty detergent: Dreft-light-cluty detergent; Oxydol-lleav dut ' c1etergent; Dash, low
sudsing heavy-duty detergent: Joy-liquid general purpose lletel';:ent; Comet- scouring
cleanser; CascDdL (18tergellt for flltoruat1c (11s11was1:e1's: Spie ilJHl Sl)(lll-raint an!l

linoleum cleaner; Ze rleter ent toilet bar; Pood Proll/lcts: CriH' (l-ve)2etable hoJ"t-

enillg; Golden Flufio- -vegetable ailr1 l i.nl sho1'tening:; Big ' Io:)- jle::ilut bi.lttel' and

peanuts; Duncull Hines-prepared baldng llixes- 15 J\i1l1s: Toil t Goods: Crest-
th:oridated toothpnste; GleeJU-toothpaste; Drene-li(ju1(1 shampoo: Prell-paste anll
li(juiu bampoo; Shasta- cream shampoo; Lilt-110mI' permanI'll!; Pin-It-home Ilerlla-
nent; Paper Products: Charrnin-lJOllsel1ohl toilet t1ssuc; Hly Charmill-11OUSehold

toilet tissue; Cl1:1rnlin-facial t1ssue; Cbarmin-paper napl;:ins; ClJarmin- paj1er to", els:
Evergreen-Industrial paper towels and tissue, On a consumer uollar basis , Procter
in 1951 hud 31% of the nation s total sales of toilet soap: 3:!%, dentifrices; 30%,

lard and shortening combined: 19%, shampoo; and see p, 154.1 below,
Soaps, detergellts and cleansers, we s11:111 call, for the sake of sim!,licity, " household

cleansing agellts . The terlI is meant to exclurle mops, waxes, polishes, brOOllS and
other snell relatively h1gll-prieeu, specialty items used in bousehold cleaniug,

The term " IHlekagerl uetergents" embraces heavy- cluty high-sudse1' (letergeJlt , he:-tYy

uuty 10w-sud5e1' ueterg0nts, hefL\'y-c1uty soaps, beavy- duty llquids , light-duty synthetics,
light- duty lilJuir1s, and Jight- duty soaps,
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earlier, of about $50 000 000 in 1957 followed by B. T. Babbitt, Inc.

with sales of less than $22 000 000.

In the marketing of soaps, detergents and cleansers
is in the

ma,rketing of household 1iquidblcach, extensive advertising and

sales promotion seem to be the key to success. Procter is one of

(he nation s lea,ding advertisers. In 1957, it spent upwards of
$80 000 000 on advertising (principally television advertising) in
the United States, and was, in fact, themttion s largest advertiser

in that ye'cr. In addition , it spcnt $47 000 000 for domestic sales
promotions alone. (Procter s total domestic sales in 1957 were ap-
proximately $000 000 000. ) Colgate-Palmolive and Lever Brothers

Procter s principal competitors, also rank high among the nation
largest ac1vertjsers.

The record in this case contains a striking cxtnnple of the role
01 allvertising and promotion in the household cleansing agents i11-

c1uStTY. In 1957, Procter introduced a new abrasive c1eanscr, which

it called "Comet". Over a 22-month period , Procter spent $7 200 000

for t.he advertising and sales promotion of Comet; 20 months after
it first appeared on the market, Comet had attained 36.5% of the
national market in fl,brasive cleansers. (The abrasive cleansers in-
dustry had t.oial salcs of $58 000 000 in 1957-somcwhat more than
one-lmlf the total sales of household liquid bJcach in that year.
It l,\ould appeal' thnt Comet's success is traceable mainly to the in-

tensive advertising and promotional efforts made on its behalf.
(See generally United States v. Lever Bros. Co. 216 F. Supp. 887

(S. Y. J963); Klaw

, "

The Soap .Wars: A Strategie Analysis
Fortune June 1963 , p. J22.

Procter s acquisition of Clorox was the culmination of two years
of study of the liquid bleach industry undertaken by its promotion

department in order to determine the advisability of Procter
entering the industry. The first report from the promotion depart-
ment observed that liquid bleach accounted for 90% of the large and
expanding household bleach market and predicted that its ascendancy
over powdered bleach would continue in the foreseeable future.
The report, hmvever, recommended not that Procter attempt to
mal'ket its own brand of bleach , as it had repeatedly and success-
fully clone with other household products , but ruthe, t.hat it pur-
dUlse ClOTOS. Since the report advised

, "

a very heavy investment"
would be required fOT Procter to obtain a satisfactory market share

for H, 11e,\' brnnd of liquid bleach , entry into the industry through
aCflllisition of its leading firm was an attractive alternative. "Tak-
ing over the Clorox business 

'" * 

':: conld be a 'Wa.y of achieving a
780-018-

---,
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dominant position in the liquid bleach market quickly, which would
payout reasonably well." The report predicted that Procter s "sales,
distributing and manufacturing setup" couJd increase Clorox
sha,re of the market in certain areas where it was low and effect a
number of savings that would increase the profits of the business
considerably.

A subsequent report from the promotion department confirmed
the earlier recommendation, emphasizing that Procter management
would be able to make more effective use of Clorox s advertising

budget and that the merger would enable advertising economies.

A few months after the second report was filed, Procter acquired
the assets of Clorox in the name of a wholly owned Procter sub-
sidiary, The Clorox Company, in exchange for stock of Procter
having a market value of approximately $30 300 000.' At the time
of the exchange, Clorox s assets were valued at $12 600 000.

Since the acquisition , the top management of Clorox has been
placed in the hands of Procter offcials, and some degree of inte-
gration of Clorox and Procter activities has taken place (see p.
1583 below). By and Jarge, however, Clorox has been operated as
a. .Qf'parate entity within the Procter organization.

III. The Legality of the Merger Under Section 7

A. Olltegories of Jl ergers

The hearing examiner, respondent, and complaint counsel concur
in describing the merger of Clorox and Procter as "conglomerate
This term , far from denoting a homogeneous class of mergers , tells

us only that the instant merger is neither conventionally "ho1'i-
zontaF nor conventionally "vel'tical' . An analysis of each of these

terms is necessary before we proceed further in the discussion of

this case.

A horizontal merger, as ordinarily understood, is one between
finns that make or sell the same product, or products which are

close substitut.es for each other. However, unless the firms actu-
ally operate within the same geographical market, the merger wil
have no immediate impact upon the market shaTc of the acquiring
firm-the hallmark of a conventional horizontal merger. "Vhere
the merger involves com panics selling in different geographical

"The Proctor shares received in the exchange WerE distributed to Clorox s share-
holders, whereupon Cloro:; Chemical COInpan was dissolved. 'We shall refer loosely
to tJ1€ entire transaction DS the merger of Clorox and Procter or the acquisition of
Clorox by Procter.
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111arkets (or, what may a,mount to the same thing, to different
customer classes , d. Brillo lIfr;. 00. C. Docket 6557 (decided
January 17, 1964)) (64 F. C. J we have what has
been tenTIcd a market-extension merger. See Fore71wst Dairies , Inc.

C. Doeket 6495 (decided April 30, 1962) (60 F. C. 944J. It
may be a merger in which the acquired firm sells the same product
as the acquiring firm and is a prospective entrant into the geographi-
eal market occupied by the acquiring firm. See United States 

El Paso Natural Gas 00. 1962 CCH Trade Cases 70571 (D.
Utah), prob. juris. noted, 373 U. S. 930; Foremost Dairies, Inc.

supra pp. 1087, 1088. Or the acquiring firm may be a prospective

entrant into the market of the aequired firm. Foremost Dairies,
Inc. , supra pp. 1088 , 1089.
Another variant of the conventional horizontal merger is the

merger of sellers of functionally closely related produets which are
not, however, close substitutes. This may be caned a product-
extension merger. The expression "functionally closely related"
as used here, is not meant to carry any very precise connotation
but only to suggest the kind of merger that may enable signficant
integration in the production , distribution or marketing activities
of the merging firms. An example of a merger enabling integra-
tion at the production level would be the merger of a liquid bleach
with a liquid starch manufacturer; the manufacturing processes
involve many of the same raw rnate.rials and equipment. Integra-
tion at the level of physical distribution might occur in the case
of produets whieh, for example, are shipped together. Integra-

tion at the marketing level (iucluding integration of advertising

and sales-promotion activities) might result where products manu-
factured by the merging firms are sold to the same customers or
through the same outlets, or are actually complementary.'

A vertical merger, conventionally understood, is one between
firms at different points on the same ehain of distribution, that is

8 See Hale, Diversification: Impact 0/ Monopoly Policy Upon M1lUi-Product Firms,
98 U. PIl. L. Rev. 320, 331-32 (1950). complementary relationship between products
exist "when a rise in the consumption or purchases of one canse a rise in the demand
for the other'" '" "' B01l1ding, Economic Ana1ysis 226 (3d ed. 1955). See United
States v. Winslow, 227 V.S. 202. See generally Bowman Tying Arrangements and the
Leverar;e Problem 67 Y!lle L. ,J. 19 (1957). It has heen suggested that a multi-product
firm s activities be termed "divergent" when integration is enabled at the production
level and the products f C sold in dlffcrent mlll'kets, and "convergent" when the prod-
ucts, thoug-h made through difTercnt processe:; arc sold through the same channels, by
the same marketing techniques, or to the same customers. Thorp & Crowder, Thc
Structure of Industry 146 (T. E.C. lIIonograph o, 27. 1941),
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firms which actual1y or potentially are in the relationship of sup-
plier and customer. Rather similar effects all competition, how-

ever, may result from a merger invo1ving the acquisition not of a
supplier but of a supplier s supp1ier. And effects akin to the " re-
ciprocity" which such a merger rosters may How from any merger
involving firms that deal in common with other firms. Thus , the
merger of two firms having common marketing outlets might facili-
tate tie-in or full-line forcing agreements.

Only when the various subcategories of horizontal and vertical
mergers have been exhausted (and the foregoing discussion of such
subcategories is intended to be suggestive only) do we reach the true
diversification or conglomerate merger, involving firms w'hich deal
in unrelated products. Cf. H. R. Rep. No. 1191 , 81st Cong., 1st

Sess. 11 (1949). An extreme example might be the purchase of a
nClYspape.r kiosk in N e,v York by a bakery in California.

The mCl'gcr of Clorox and Procter may most appropriately be
described as a product-extension merger. Packaged cletergents-
Procter s Jnost important product category-and household liquid
bleach a.re used complementarily, not only in the washing of clothes
and fabrics, but also in general household cleaning, since liquid
bleach is a germicide and disinfectant as wen as a whitener. From
t.he consumer s viewpoint, then, packaged detergents and liquid
hI each are closely related products. I3ut the area of relatedness
between products of Procter and of Clorox is wider. HousehoJd

c.eallsing agents in general, like household liquid blen,ch, arc low-
cost, high-turnover household consumer goods marketed chiefly
through grocery stores and pre-sold to the consumer by the manu-
facturer t.hrough mass advertising and sales promotions. Since
products of both parties to the merger are sold to the same cus-

tomers , at the same stores, and by the same merclulndising methods
the possibility arises of significant integra.tion at both the mflrketing
and distribution levels.

The functional reJationship between household liquid bleach and
products manufa.ctured by Procter appmtI's to hold even if we look

lJeyonc1 hou ehold cleansing agents to t.he food , paper and toilet
products which round out t.he Procter line. They fllso a.re low-cost
high-turnu' er household consumer goods which are sold largely,

Q See Consolidatcrl FO(,(tR Corp. F.'r. c. Docket 7000 (drcided :\fal'cb 22 , 1963) lfJ2
C. 929J. Cf. Bigness and Concentration of EeoJJomic Power-A case StlH1y of GenernJ

)fotors Corporation , Staff Rep. of the Snbcomm. on L\ntitrtlst and :\Iollopoly of tbe S.
Cornm. on the Judiciary, 84th Cong" 2d Sess. 41 (1956).
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although not entirely, through grocery stores and are heavily ad-
vertised and promoted.

By this acquisition, then , Procter has not diversified its interests
in the sense or expanding into a substantially different, unfamiliar
market or industry. Rather, it has entered a market which adjoins
as it were, those markets in which it is already established , and
which is virtual1y indistinguishable from them insofar as the prob-
lems and techniques of marketing the product to the ultimate con-
sumer are concerned. As a high offcial of Procter put it, comment-
ing on the acquisition of Clorox

, "

1Vhi1e this is a completely new
business for us, taking us for the first time into the marketing of a
household bleach and disinfeetant , we are thoroughly at home in the
field of manufacturing and marketing low prices, rapid turn-over
consumer products.

B. Genetal P1'ineiples ,n the Interpretation

S eetion 7

and A pplieation of

The lawfulness, under Section 7 of the Clayton Aet, as amended
of the kind of merger involved in the instant case, is 11 question

1nrgely of first impression. In gcncral, the conglomerate merger
(in the broad sense of that term) has received little attention under
111e antitrust laws.

1O Its history of neglect appears to be due , first
to the erroneous view that Section 7 in its original form npplied

only to horizontal mergers 11-a vie\v which stultified enforcement
of the antitrust laws against conglomerate mergers until tho amend-
ment of Section 7 in ID;'0- ancl, secondly, to economists ' preoccupa-
tion 'with the number and size distribution of firms in 11 single mar-
ket. But at the same time that the conglomerate merger was being

jgnored by lawyers and economists, businessmen ,vere rcsortjng to
it increasingly as a mode of eorporation expansion. Today, many,

13 The problems of cODgJomerate power occasiollalIy arise, howe'Ver, in the context of
other provisions of the antitrust laws. See United Sto.- teR v- Griffith, 334 U.S. 100;
(Jnited States v. Swift d: Co. 286 U. S. 106; United States Swift Go. 189 F. Supp.

885 (N.D. Ill. 1960); Alexander Milburn Co. v. Union Cal-birle if Carbon Cr)1p" 

F. 2d 678 (4th Clr. 1926); cf. United Btates E. I. dllpont de Nemours Co., 188
Fer1. 127 (Cir. Ct. D. Del. 1911).

11 This view ,vas nltir, teiy rejected by th Supreme Court in United States v. F.. 1.

dtlPont de Nemours dO Cu., 353 1'. 8. 586. See Brown Shoe Co. v. Unitetl Statcs 370 U.

294- , 313, ll. 21.
).0 See

g., 

snch assertJons as, "The fact. is that a truly conglomerate mcrger cannot
be attacked in order t" maintain competition , hec:luse it lIas no eiTect on market struc-
ture. " Adclman, The A.ntimerger Act, IV5()- 51 Am. Econ. Hev., 236, 243 (Papers
and Proceedings, 19(1). cr. United States v. Winslow, 227 U.S. 202, 217. For a. pa.th.
finding 8tnd ' of the probJcms of the conglomerate merger l1Dtlcl' t!w amenrJell Scctiot! 

:set: Kea1 The Clayton Act (11(/. the Trflllsamel"cfl Casu 5 Stan. 1.1. Rev. 179 (1953).
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perhaps most , mergers involving substantial firms are conglomerate
and concern has begun to be Toiced,

The absence of authoritative , specifie precedents in this area eom-
pels us t.o look to basic principles in the interpretation and appliea-
tionof Seetion 7. The Commission and the federal courts have
now had the benefit of more than a decade of enforcement of the
amended Section and the numeTOUS decisions construing t.he
statute include two by the Supreme Court. To the principles which
have emerged, we turn for guidance in the instant case.

Fint. All mergers are ".ithin the reach of the amended Section
, whether they be classified as horizontal , vertical or conglomerate

and all are t.o be t.ested by the same st.andard. This is plain uot
only from the statutory language , but from the legislativp, history
as well: " (TJhe bill applies to all types of mergers and aeqnisitions
vertical and conglomerate as well as horizontal , which have the
specified effects of substantially lessening competition * * * or
te,neling to create a monopoly." 14 The inclusion of conglomerate

mergers within the scope of the statute cannot be dismissed as
casual or inadvertent. This Commission s Report on the Merger
Movement (1948), whieh played an important role in the delibera-
1.10ns leading to the amendment of Section 7, had emphasized the
dangers presented by conglomerate mergers: " (TJhere are few
greater dangers t.o small business than the continued growth of the
conglomerate corporation. J d. at 59. Congress ' clearly expressed
concern with the conglomerate merge.r is in striking contrast to
the preoccupation of lawyers and economists with tests that look
only to the number and size distribution of firms in a single market
and is a challenge to this Commission and to the courts to devise

13 " In 11 word then, we find that tbp. ;JntitIust JU\,S l1a,e failed to .,tem OJe horizontal
and vertical merger m01'ements of tbe 1890' :; and t11€ 1920' , and ha,e had no deterrent
effect on the conglomerate merger HlOVClllent of tbe :1950's and 1960' " Houghton
Merr;ers, SuperconceHtral1on, and the PI/bUc 111terest. ill _\(lmillistered Prices: A Com.
pemlium on Public Policy 152, 158 (Comm. Prillt 1963). See DirJam The Cellel".
Kefa.1lfJ(Ji ' Act: A Rel:ic!JJ 0/ Enjorcement Policlj, in irl. at 109-10, 1::0: Fcd8rnl Tmcle
COilm1,;.sion, Report on Corporate lergcr.s and Accjuisitions 50- , 54 (195.5); !\lcrgers
aUll SUjlerCOllcentmtioll: AC(jui ition" of ,jOO Larg-e.st Industrial D.lld 50 Lnrgest :'Ier.
chandising Firms. Staff RCI). of the H. Select Comm. flTI SmaJI Bminess , 87th Con g.
p. 44 (Comm. Print IH62). o\ suggestive statistic in this connection is that between
1947 ltnd 1958, the 50 largest manufacturing finns in the nation increased their share

of total \"alue added b;. mannfactnrc from 17% to 2 '7(, : the top IOO, from 230/( to
30%; the top 150 , from 27% to 35%; and the top 200. from 30% to 38%. Mergers
and SnIH'r onr.e!ltrati()n: ACrjui iti(Jn;; of :100 Lnl'ge t. l!ldu trinl lUc1 50 Lnrge!5t :'11"1'-
r.hlln(Ii ing Firm op. ,,U. supra at 13. SrI" also CDJJin 8: l're. t.on. The Sf, 6 Stn/.ctllre
of the Largest lnd.ustl' ial Firm8, li!O!J- ;jl Am. EcolJ. Rev. !.S9 (1961). One econ.
omist has suggeste(l that the increasing- conce:rtration of the nation s indll ll'ial a sets in
tbe bancls of large firms is attriblltabJe to tIle conglomel'nte- merger HlO'lp.ment. Hough.
tOil, supra at 154- 55.

HJ-J.R. Rep. o. 119.1 , 81;t Cong" .1t Sess. 11 (1949); see BI.0WI1 SliDe Co. 
'trd Sta.tes 370 U. S. 294, 317.
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tests more precisely adjusted to the special dangers to a eompetitive
economy posed by the conglOlnerate merger.

It must be stressed , however, that Congress, in seeking to bring

conglomerat " mergers within the reach of Section 7, did not

thereby express the view that eonglomerates are analyticalJy a dis-
tinct merger class. Congress meant only that however a merger
be characterized, its legal status under Section 7 is the same. As
we have seen, even for purposes purely of description, the tradi-

tional threefolcl classification-horizontal, vertical and conglome-

rate-is unsatisfactory without considerable further refinelnent.

More important , these dcfinitional distinctions import no legal dis-
tinetions under Section 7. The legal test of every merger, of what-
ever kind , is whether its effect may be substantially to lessen com-
pet.ition, or tend to create a monopoly, in any line of commerce
in any sE',c.ion of the country.

Second. The Supreme Court has recently declared

, "

Subjeet to
narrow qualifications , it is surely the case that competition is our
fundamental national policy, offering as it does the only alternative
to the cartelization or governmental regilnentation of large portions
of the economy. United States v. Philadelphia National Bank,

374 U.S. 321 , 372. This policy informs all the fedcral antitrust hws
but some more explicitly than others. Section 7 predicatcs illegaJity
specifiealJy on the probability of a substantial anti-compctitive effect;
like the other seetions of the CJayton Act, it singles out a particular
dass of business practices-corporate acquisitions-for especially

st.rict ant.itrust scrutiny by the courts and the Commission. If the
adverse effe.cts on competition specified in Section 7 are proved, it

will normally not be open to the respondent to show that redeeming
soc.ial or ec.onomic benefits will flow from the acquisition. O In the

words of the Supreme Court:
",Ye are clear ':' (, '1: that a merger the effect of whi h "may be substantially
to le."sen competition" is not saved becau , on 80me ultimate ree!wlling of
social or economic debits and crec1itR, it may be deemed beneficial. A value
choice of such magnitude is beyond the ordinary limits of judicial competence

15 " Section 7 should bf- able to check 11 merger producing or enhancing the power 
a giant firm without reference to tbe e!Tect on concentration mHos in any particular
markct." Dirlam, supm note 13, at 105. Ser' Bieks, ConglomeratcfI and Divf!1si(ication
Under Section 7 01 the Clayton Act 2 Antitrust null. 175, 178 (lD56).

JOThe single exeeption is the failng-eompany defense (see 111t€1"lIatiollaj. S110e Yo. Y

'1' 280 U.S. 291, 299-303), which, although not mentioned in tbe statute. seems

plainly to have been intended by Cong-resH to be carried forward in tbe enforcement of
the amended Section 7. See H.R. Rep. No. 1191, 81st Cong. , 1st Sese;. 6 (1949); S.
Rep. Ko. 1775, 81st Cong., 2d Sess. 7 (1950). No contention has been made 1n this
case that Claro:" at the time of tbe acql1isition was other tiHlL a profitable, healthy

concern.
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find in any event ha1; been made for us already, by Congress when it enacteu
the amended 7. Ccngress determined to preserve our trnditionally com-

petitive economy. it therefore proscribed anticompetitive mergers, the be-

njgn and the malignant alike , fully aware, we must assume, that some price
might lwve to be paid. Phila.dclphtu NntionaJ Bank, rmpra at 371.

While a broad Rule of Reason may not be read into Section 7
it is clear t.hat mergers are not to be judged according to a so cal1ed
per se standard. In every Section 7 proceeding, the burden is on

the complainant to prove that the merger wil create a reasonable
prohabi1ity of a substantial lessening of competition or tendency to
create a monopoly. This burden is not met , in any case, by invoca-
tion of a talismanic per 8e rule by which to dispense with the need
for adducing evidence of probable ant.i-competitive effect. Congress
dechred neither that all mergers, nor that mergers of a particular
size or type , are per se unlawful. In every case the determination

of illegality, if made, must rest upon specific facts. There may be
ca.ses in which a relat.ively simple test of illegality is appropriate
as the Supreme Court has shown in the Phila(leZphia National Bank
ca.se, bnt this is possible only where consideration of the nature and
circnmst.ances of the merger in question indicates that such a test
,,'.ill provide an adequate bm is for ascertaining whether the statute

has been viohtrc1; and even in such cases no per se rule or conclu-

sive presllmptlon of iJ1ega1ity is tpplied.
Third. The concept of competition which underlies the amEmded

Section 7 has no simple or obvious meaning, and \"as defined by
Congress neither in the statute itself nor in the course of the de-

liberations that led to its enactment. TInt some of its elements , at least
orc clear. It has been observed by the Suprcme Court. that the " dom-
inant theme pervading congressional consideration of the 1950 mnend-
ments was a fear of what "as considered to be a rising tide of economic
concentration in the American economy. " 18 Congress ' emphasis on
concentration reflected its deep concern with what economists would
eaJl the problem of oligopoly (see S. Rep. ,"0. 1775 , 81st Cong. , 2nd
Sess. 5 (1950) )-a problem that centers on unclne or excessive market
concentration. Indeed, the relationship between concentration (and
related market-structure characteristics) and lessened competition
is clearly, we think, at the core of Section 7. For this reason, the

1, The rnlr. ilPllliec1 in the Philarle!pll ia XntioHal Balik rrtsp. was onp. of vreSUIllpth'
illeg'alil , Tile C01\lt1il1 llot ;;e t tlwt tJ!f' mhstHGt;'tl Chillge in the l:oneentration

ratio in tIle I'l'le'imt 1'1ilJ'1;:et HS a rl' lllt of tlle merge\' CJeaterl ilIl il'rehnttn.ble llre-

slInptJon that the meI'J;n w(1nlcl h,,"e the eITel'ts on competitiOJJ specif1ecl in Seetion 7.
J.9 Bro1rn Shoe Co. I!jJi"a, at 81;), Sep. plii/r:!ltelnhia Nut.rJllfil B(lnl:, SlIjJi'fIat 363:

Bok, Sectirm of tile Cll'ytlJn .1et (lil,F the JICI' gCl"llfJ of L(!lC (m( Fconumic8 74 Hruv.
L, H(' :26, SuG-07 (lS60).
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specific issues of this case must be placed in a larger frame of reference.

Section 7 deals with the fundamentals of a free competitive economic
system, and it is in the eontext of first principles that we must ap-
proach this case.
In a markct of, say, 100 sellers of roughly equal size, no sel1er

neec1 or can-take into account his competitors ' probable reactions

in establishing his pricing or other business policies. 0 one seller

in such a, market is so powerful that he can retalinte effectively

against 11 competitor who cuts prices or otherwise attempts to in-
crease his market share; there aTe too many firms for deliberately
interdependent pricing and other policies to be feasible (actual agree.
ment, of course

, ,,

ould violate Section 1 of the Sherman Act) ; and
no one seller s competitive behavior, however vigorous, is apt to en-
danger seriously the Tnarket share of any of his competitors, or Cyell

be apparent to them , since even if onc seller increases his market
share by 50%, the pro rat" effect on each other seller s share will be
only 1/200th. For these reasons, each seller is likely to establish

his business policies in disregard of the actions of any individual

competitor.
Conditions are very different in a ma.rket which has only, say,

three sellers, each of equal size. If one cuts prices so as to increase
his market share by 50% (i.e. , to 50% of the market), each of his
rivals will experience a 25% diminution in his respective market
share. Unless they can operate profitably with their output thus
curtailed , they must meet the priee cut of their competitor. If
there is active price cutting in such a market, the prices of all sellers
win soon be forced down to the point at which they equal or bareJy
exceed ma.rginal cost-and no firm will be making a profit. Rather
than incur price warfare that is bound to be mutually disadvantage-
ous , each seller in a market of few seners (an oligopolistic market)
is likcly tacitly to renounce price competition, and perhaps other

forms of rivalry as well.
",Vhat makes such tacit renunciation of price competition feasible

in the oligopolistic market, as it is not in the atomistic market, is

19 The disc1HosioIl of uligupoly alll1 rclfltell economic concepts in the followinf! page
is drawn from W01')(S r;' nerallr accepted us H\lthol'tati'n, in tile field" See, 

g" 

Bain,
Barriers to New Competition (1950) ; Bain , Industrial Orgflnization (1959) ; Chamberlin,

Tht Theory of :Monopolistic Competition (7th ell, 1(156): Fellner , Competition Among
the Few (1949): Mflchlup, '1'11e Ecollomies of SeIlel' ' Competition (1002); Business

Concentration lind Price Policy ("National Bureau of Re011" H('search 1955); :Uollopo1y
and Competition and ' :3eir Regulation (Chamberlin ed. 1054). See a1\\0 Kflysen &

urner, Antitrust 1'011121' (19591, The Supreme Court In the J'11i/ndelph1a National
Rank case, by its repeated citatIon of C'conomic flnaJ vses s11eh flS the aboyc '\"orks , has
dearly imlicflted the prolwiety of n reviewing tl';blmal's consjc1el'ntion of Sl1clJ flnal;rses in
reacl1ing its dechion in a Sccthn 7 case,

a Bok, sllp/" a, note if' , fit :no.
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thc fact that the attempt of one seller to increase his market share
is bound to have significant repercussions upon the market shares
of his competitors, who are compelled, in consequence, to retaliate

immediately ,dth a matching price cut. The price cutter "can

get away with it" for vcry long, and so he is better off refraining
from systematic price cutting. The consequence of each firm s re-

fraining from price competition is likely to be an unnaturally high
price level in the market and a general deadening of competition.
Price leadership, ':conscious parallelism , excess capacity, emphasis
on heavy advertising in lieu of technological innovation , and :: ft.d.

minist.ered prices , are some of the symptoms of oligopoly.
Of course, not alJ rnarket structures are so easily elassifiable as

either atomistic or o1igopolistic as those we have described. There

is no ascertainabJe critica.! point , in terms of the number and size
distribution of sellers in the market, at which behavior characteristic
of the atomistic market ends and that characteristic of the oJigopolis-
tic begins, for everything depends on the psycholog:v of business

planners.:. Analysis of market structure does not tell us at exactly
"hat point a particuJar firm , by reason of its o\vn and its rivals
market shares, win decide it can no Jonger afford to ignore the
probable. reactions of its competitors in setting business policy.

Three further points about market concentration should be made.

The first is that a market may be oJ-igopolistic though a number of
smell firms exist alongside the few dominant firms. See Philadelphia
lVational Bank. 811.,p1'(!. at 367. But the small firms , in sneh circum-
stf1lCeS, will not enjoy the same. freedom of flction as they would
in ;11 atomistic market., for they will not be competing on equal

t.erms w'ith the dominflnt firms. "\Vhere the disparity in market
ha.res as between competitors is very Jarge, the competitive disad-

Yflntage of the small firms is appaTent. For example, if a firm
\yith a market share of 2% doubles its pToduction a. firm with a
331 i9c' share of the same ma, rket \\'ill Jose 2% of its saJes. This may
,yell be n sUllwiently sharp decline to induce the larg'c firm to me.
thc sInall firm s competitive foray, and , if the huge firm reads with
great vigor, the resuJt may be the destruction of its smaIl riyal.
For should the large firm, by dint of vigorous competitive conduct

increase its market share from 33113 % to 40%, the small fil'm s mar-
ket slHll'e might hrink to nothing:. In fl11 oligopoly mflrket. then.
giye,n the retaJiaJory power of companies having a strong 11fll'ket

posi60n sma1J firms tend io exist at the sufferance of their Ja.rge

Oligopoly Is * * c!HLr!cterized by the statc of mind
scl1ers .. .. * " Macbluf' op. dt. supra note 19, at B51.

22 See Comment, 68 YaIr L. J. 1627. 1639. n. 57 (195H\.
Bigness As a SOIlTCe of Power in Business Concentration

supl' a, note 10, at 331, 335.

of a seller 'Vs a 'vis other

Cf. Edward" Conglomerate
aDd Pl'ice Policy, op. cit.
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rivals , and for t.hat reason are likely to opt fcr peaceful coexistence
not vigorous competition-with those rivals. Small firms in such
circumstances characteristically pursue the ""quiet life , following

the price leadership of the dominant firms in the market a,nel other-
wise conforming Lo jhe competitive norms established by those firms.

The second point is that oligopoly behavior does not depend upon
there being anT fixed size ratio among the leading firms. K or need
there be more than a single dominant firm. A market in which one
firm enjoys , say, a share of 70%, with the balanee divided among
a number of other firms, will stil exhibit the characteristics of
oligopoly. The leader wil have the kind of market power that

compels his rivals to take his reactions into account in their business
planning, and his disproportionate strength wil tend to deter his

small rivals from vigorous competitive activity.
The third point is that market concentration is a variable of mar-

ket st.ructure, not of market behavior. Undue concentration itself
is not a form of anti-competitive conduct, as , for example, raising
prices in the face of declining demand may be; but undue concentra-
tion increases the probability that behavior in the market wil 
noncompetitive. In distinguishing market "structure" from "be-
havior , we do not mean to suggest that our concern is limited to
a stRtic , abstract model of market relationships. As will be seen
shortly, market structure in a particular industry depends in sig-

nificant respects upon the techniques of competition , and other dyna-
mic factors , prevailing in that industry.

AH..lOUgh concentration may be the most important market struc-
ture variable and the one that ,vas in the forefront of Congressional

deliberations on the anti-me.rger statute, it is not the only snch
variable and it cannot be adequately understood apart from others.
For present purposes , the nlost significant market structure variah'
after concentration is the condition of entry into the market by ne""
competitors,2+ No firm ",vil1 contemplate entry into a new market
unless it feels reasonably sure of being able to obtain a satisfactory
market share. If the firms in a conccntrated market use their
market pmyer to maintain a Yel'Y high price level , the attractiveness

:! Congress , iudeed , c;ppears to lla YP heE'D pedfically concerned with the prohlE'm of
singJe-firm dominance (s11ort of outright ru()!lopol ) in amending Section 7. "The bil
is intended to permit rtegal) inter,ention " .. .. \\' hE'n the effect of fJn aC(jnisition mfJy
be fl significant reduction in tile vigo!' of competitioD 

.. .. '"

. Such an eITect may arise
in ,nrious ways: such as .. .. .. Ian) increase in the relative size of the enterprise
ila),ing the acquisition to such a point that its ac1vantnge o,er its competitors ibrerltens

to be fledsi,e . H.R. Rep. Ko. 1191, Sht Cong., 1st Ress. 8 (1949).
J It is not the only othe!' such ,Ilriable, howE'''er. Fo!' example, competition may be

affected by whether the number of huyl'l's from the firms in the milrket is small
(o1igopsolly).
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of entry is enhanced. For, in snch circumstances , the n8\\' entrant
by selhng somc\yhat below the prevailing price lcyel in the market
"i1l be able to obtain a foothold in the market yet stil operate well

above his break-even point, so long as his easts are not substantially
higher than those of the firms presently active in the market. Thus
the possibility of entry-potential competition-may exercise a 1'8-

traiEing inf1ncnee on oligopolists , \..ho "will be inclined to maintain
a price 1eY8110w enough to discourage entry, i. , actual competition.
For this reason the existence of baTriers to entry into ft, concen-
1rated market, \yhich enable the established firms to raise prices above
fI low, entry-discouraging level is a. factor that bears significantly
on the exi tence of oligopoly conditions in the market.

At least three factors may retard entry. The first is the posses-

sion of cost (lch-antages by the firms pn sentJ.Y occupying the market
vis- a,-vis prospective entrants.:r Such advantages may stem from

for ex unple , control of patents , a scarcity of raw materials , or im-
peded access to channels of distribution (absolute cost advantages) 

or from scale of operfL60n (advantages or economies of scale). In

the case of absolute cost advantages, the prospective entrant can

compete with the estabJ-shec1 firms only at a substantial disadvantage
and the chances that he will be able to obtain a reasonable position
in the markd are , in consequence, reduced. Even if the prevailing
price level in the l11arket is \,ell above his cost level , he will be vul-
nerable to retaliation by established firms which have a lower cost
level and hence a grenJf'.r flexibility in pricing. As for advantages
of scale, the prospective entrant if he is to compete on equal terms
\,ith the established firms, must be prepared to operate on a suff-
ciently large seale to be able to obtain the same advantages of scale
njo:vec1 by the established firms. If the scale of optimum effciency
in the industry is substantial , a 11eavy initial investment may be
required. To justify snch an investment, the entrant must be in a
position to obtain a large market share within a reasonable period

of time. In these circumstances, the entrant is not only being made
to play the compet.itive game for high stakes, but , by being forced
to enter on a. large sca.le , he is virtually ensuring a. s-wift competi-
tive re.sponse by the estfLb1ishec1 firms. Thev ight tolerate t.he

obtaining of a s;nall foothold by a nel\ entran , but Lihey can hardly
sit. by \yhile a large share of the market is absorbed by the newcomer.

, '

This is llot to sn.:I', ho,,('\"('1' , that the absencE' of 1:b t:11tial elltr, barrie!'s wiB

ensure effective competition in tbe 1Uflt'ket. See Enin , Bill'ieH to Xew Competition lS9
(1HGG).

6 8e(' Hain , In(ll1"tl;n Organi7.f1tion 249-51 (1fHj9J: BniJl , C()lIditi())S of F-;ntr,ll ann.
tllG Eml:!"uence of J!O'IIJ!;O!y, in lonopol"' 11;(1 Competition nn(l Theil' Hegnlation 215,
226-:JG (Cbamberlin ec1. 1954).
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Another, and perhaps more important , entry-retarding factor is
product diiYerentiation

27 The term refers to consumer preferences

as bet"\veen yery similar , close-substitute products or brands. Such

preferences need not, and frequently do not, rest on real or substr1n-
tial differences in terms of quality or usefulness. By reason of
distinctive packaging, the firm s long history, mass advertising and
sales promotions, or other factors , a firm may succeed in establishing
such a definite preference for its brand that the consumcr \vi11 pay

a. premium to obta.in it, although it is functionally identical to con1
peting brands. Such brand allegiance: which the prospective en-

trant, marketing a new brand, will not , of course, command , may be
the cumulative result of the expenditure of many millions of dollars
over a period of many years to promote the brand , and may, in
consequence, be very diffcult to counteract even jf the entrant 111akes
a very substantia,l ini6a.l investment to pr01110te his own brand.
As a result, in an industry in which product differentiation is an im-
portant factor, not only may the new entrant find it especially diff-
cult to pry customers loose from the established firms, but the higher
price obtainable for a brand that has been successfully diffcrentiated
in the puhlic mind from competing brands may ilnpart a flexibility
in pricing, akin to that imparted by cost advantages , which the n8'V-
comer may not be able to achieve for many years.

The third entry-retarding factor is the financial size or strength
of the e tablishec1 firms in comparison to that of prospective en-
trants. P1ainly, entry is more effectively deterred by the prospect
of an established firm which can well afford to meet fl, competitive
challenge, then by the prospect of a firm small con1pared to the en
trant (though large in its l11arket) or in poor fmancia.l condition.

7 " fTJhp. most important bfll'jer to ent!'r lliscon.rcl1 llY rletai1ec1 stuclj' is lH'obably

prodnct differentiation. TIn.iu, TIn.nierR to ),'e,'" COmlJetition 21G (195.6). Some com"
Ine!ltators, see, ('. , Ka se!l :md Turner, Antitrust Policr 74 (1059), follow Chamberlin
in classifj'ing proch1et c1ifferel1tlation as (listillct Jlnrket structure variable, rather than
suhsume it 11Hler com1i'Jon of entry. Since, as will appear , condition of entry as we
use that term is J'elev'Jnt not only to new entry, but equall:l' to the competitive vigor
of tIll existing firms In the market, it i of no practical significance wJ1ether product

lliJ'ferentiati' n be c1eemcrl nn in(lepen(lellt fador 01' an fJSllfct of condition of entry.
:;s See BvJn, Indnstri"l Organization 2-l0, 250, 320 (1959); Bok supra note lS, at

239. The S11prC'me Court lms g-iyen explicit recognition to the role, in the repulsion
of new competitioJ1, of lW:lvy cxpeIllitnres for product differentiation:
The record is full of the close rolationsllil) hetween * * large expenditures for Da-

tiofml Ilclvel'tising of ci !!arettes mHl l'esultin ; volmnes of sales * * . Such advertising
Is Dot 11ero criticized G. a bnsiness expense. Such flllvel'tising ma;r benefit indIrectly
the entire iIHll1stn'

, j

1cl1J1ing t11e competitors of the ad,erOser;;. Suell treme:alom;

al1Yertisin t, 110woye1', i:: ::dso 11 ,,'il1ely !JUblisl1ed Wilrning t11:t t11e e ( ollpflnios possess
fJTHl In,ow how to use n powerful offensivc Hl)!1 defcnsi,e weapon against liew competi-
tion. New competition chre not enter such fl fiel(l, nnless it he we1l supported by com-
IJ:ll'nlJle Dntionnl ad,crtisIng. American Tobacco CO. Y. United States 328 D.S. 781

787.
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The three entry-retarcbng factors obviously interact, most not-
ably perhaps in industries in \"hich the dominant firms have suc-
ceeded in diffcrentiating their products t.hrough mass advertising
and sales promotions. As noted earber (see p. 1539 above) 
advertising in the ma.ss media may not be optimally effcient ex.
cept on the part of a firm ",\"hich operates on a national scale; and
obviously, advertising on a national scale demands considerable finan-
cial strength. 1\'lo1'eove1', the effectiveness or advertising and sales
promotions would appear to increase, at least up to a certain point
in dircet proportion to their volume. A seller with an advertising
and sales promotion budget twice that of his principal competitor
not only may be able to "ecoup his additional sellng costs in the
preminm price that he is able to charge for his brand; in addition
his more intensive a.c1vertising and promotional efforts are very
likely to increase his lnarket shnre at the expense of his rivals , be-
cause the more advertising and promoting a firm does, the more

intensively is the public exposed to and persuaded to buy the firn1

brand. Thus, financial strength and large absolute size may be
indispensa.ble attributes in emlb1ing a subst.antial n1arket share to
be a.cquired a.nd maintained in industries characterized by product
differentiation through adyertising and promotions.2\ At the same

time, given the extent to "hich effectiycncss in the utilization of
advertising and other promotional activities seems to be a. function
of size and strength, the scale necessary for ft. firm to op8rate at
optimum effciency in the. market may become yery large indeed.
See Bain , Baniers to my Competition J 38 (1956).

It is important to notc that the facim's making for high entry
barriers aho make for domination of small competitors by large
and so tend to eliminate actual as "ell as potent-ial compet1tion. If
the. la.rge firm enjoys substantial competitive advantages by virtue
of product differentiation, cost advantages or financial strength

any attempt hy a small firm to expand its market share at the
expense of the Jarge firn1 is lmlikely to succeed,so By the same token

should the large firm desire to expand its market shaTe , the small
firm lacking comparable financial reserves , pricing flexibility, or a

See Bain , Inf1ustl'iuJ Organization 172- 7; (lfj;jQ); Bain, Aavantar;es uJ the Large
Finn: Production, Distribution , and Sales Promotion 20.T. of :\larketing 336, 341 (1950).

"0 "In llany cases

" .. 

thc most important henefit (fr0U1 ine! eased firm 5h.el is
the ability to support far larger budgets for adn rtisjng and proclotion tbrm o. sJlall
firm could fea5!bl ' aSS1'rue. Thus, b:- ;;"Io" :ng 1;11');1;1', tl1e Pl odncer of a retail, coru.
modity can increase its capllclty to establish consumcr preferences for its prod'.tct to
an extent thQt cannot c::sily be matched t)y its smaller l'i"lflh. In this way, the ative
st:.cngth of the largcst firm is cnhanced, since efforts by smaller concerDS to expand
their sbrue of the mR-r!tet ,,,il tcnd to be s(Jme"hat blunted b " tJle popularity of tbe
more Illg111.1 adverti;,erl product." Bok supra Dote IS, at 2,\). See BaiI! , Industrial
Organization 174 (19;59).
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reservoir of accumulated consumer preference, is apt to be the first
to lose ground. The pO\ver to repel or discourage new competitors,
then, is the power to control or discipline existing cOlnpetitors, to

make them reluctant to engage in conduct, such as price cutting,
which might provoke retaliatory action on the part of the dominant
firms. In sum, high entry barriers, like excessive concentration

impair effective competition.
Fou'/th. The concept of competition upon ,yhich Section 7 rests

has aspects \\-hich transcend the narrowly economic. "Other con-
siderations lbesides the danger to the economy posed by unchecked
corporate acquisitions) cited in support of the bill (to amend Sec-
tion 7J were the desirability or retaining 'local control' over indus-
try and the protection of small businesses. Throughout the re-
corded discussion luay be found examples of Congress' rear not
only or accelerated concentration or economic power on ecol101nic

grounds, but also of the threat to other values a trend toward eon-
centration was thought to posc. Brmvn Shoe 00. , 81lpra at 315-

16. One commentator has suggested that the legislative history
of Section 7 invites "reliance upon a structural theory of competi
tioD which stresses the advantages or large numbers or small sized
finns. ,,32

,Ye cannot shl1t out the broad policy considcrations which figured
so pl'minently in the deliberations leading to Section 7, however
cliflcult they may bc to translate into preeise legal criteria. To dis-
regard them , moreover , would be to close our minds to a persistent
theme in federal trade regulation. "Throughout the history of
these statutes lthe federal antitrust lawsJ it has been constantly

assumed that one or their purposes was to perpetuate and preserve,
for its own sake and in spite of possible cost, an organization or in-
dustry in sma1l units which can effectively compete with each other.

United States v. AZumimin1 00. of America 148 F. 2d 416, 429

(2d Cir. 1945).
AA On the other hand , there is no warrant in the

language or history of Section 7 for subordinating the protection

of competition to the protection of small-business competitors.
If the effect of a merger is to place a number of small firms at

a severe competitive disadvantage , and the merger cannot be shown

:r The legislative history is reviewed by nok, ilupra note 18, at 234-37, 247.

Bok, 8upra notc 113, at 247. Proff'ssor Bok , however , criticizes such tl test tlS un-
workable. 1(1., at 248-

:! See Thorell, The Federal Antitrust Policy: Origination of an American Tradition
227 (1954): Dirlam & Steizer The Dnpont-Geneml Motors Decision: In the Antiti.ust
Grain 58 CoL L. He". 24, 41 (1958).

SJ See Philadelphia "!ltional Bank, In/pm fit B67, ll. 43; Brown Shoe Co., S1lpra, 
320; Uniterl States v. Hethle11ern Steel Corp., 1GS F. Supp. 576, 588, 592 (S.
1958).
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to cnlmnce the general competitive vigor of the market , it may be
appropriate: in implmnenting Section 7, to note Congress ' patent
concern 'with the pre.servation, to the extent compatible with social

a.nd economic progress , of the fundamental benefits of a small-busi-

ness , tlecentl'alizec1 economy. The interest in fostering equality of
opportunity for sn:wJl business and in promoting the diiIusion of eco-
nomic pm\Tr Hhough it may not be identical to the economist.s
notion of competition , was unquestionably intended by Congress to
be relevant. in any scheme for the enforcement of Section 7.

Fifth. Scetion 7 embodies a preventi' ve antitrust philosophy; Con-
gress \yanted the enforcement agencies to be able to arrest the anti-
competitive effects of market power in their incipiency. A corol-
lary of Section 7:s prophylactic function is that the requirements

of proving a violation are les8 strict than they would be under the
Sherman ct. A further corollary is that evidence of market be
hnyior, n.s opposed to evidence of market tructure, is not a neces-
sary ingredient of the prima facie case. If the enforcement of Sec-
tion 7 again t a particular merger were impossible until actual non-
competit.ive practices had been discovered in the market affected by
the me.rgel' , all opportunity to attack those practices at their root
\'I"ould be lo EconOlnists teach, and Congress, in enacting the
amended Section 7 , postulated , t.hat market behavior follows ma.rket
st.ructure; hence, proof that a merger has created or aggravated a
market structure conducive (in a practical , not theoretical or a,
tJnlcL seTlse) to pra.etices ihat substantially lessen competition , or

tend to ITlonopoly, is suffiCient uncler the statute. Cf. BT01ln Shoe 00.
Ell)!?'(/ at 322.

The preventi're philosophy reflected in Section 7 has signifiea,nee
not only in fixing the requirements of a prima facie case in a Sec-
tion 7 proceEding. but in defining the standards of relcva,ncy and
materia1it 7 govPTning such a proceeding. The Supreme Court
hflS been quite exphcit as to the lattcr:

.' * " CTlllc ultimate que. -:tioll llmler CL.;J \\- l1(!l1e1' the pfreer of the
mer :er " JM1:; be l1b tf1Jtiall:v to If' f'll competition " in the relevant market.

C!earl . Ihi;. i nut the 1;:1)1 of Cjl1Cstio11 which is swcrptible of a ready and
preclse :lns\ycl' in m(wt cases. It require.,: not merely an apprai!'w.l of the
illmedin. l.' iJllJnd of the merg.cl' UpOll competition. but a prediction of its

impact upon cOJlpctitino conclitions in t11e future: Ihis is w11at is lleant when

30 Compftrf' )'(1E'Im:oD. SIIJJH! 110te 12 , at 2 1j: Dewey. JJ(':. rJcrs (lJlrI Corte/8: Some Resel

rations Aliout PoUe!!. :)1 Am. Er:OD. He,. 25iJ , 261-62 (Papel' ftDel Procf'f'rjjngs, I(61).
(IVJe cannot ,fail TO H('ognjr. Con(!ress ' rlesjre to !1:C1Jlotr. competitiC1n tJ1lol1g11 the

protectio!l of ,inble, nJ:l1 , locall \. o"\'.nl'(l lw -Lnesses. CO!l !:l'ess !trp;. eciftted t!wt oc('a.
ionfl! higber CC1;;TS :1J1(, prices J'ligllt result from tlJe ma:r.tenance of fragmented in.

dustl'ies fl1(l Tnnrkets. It resolvcrl tJ:e e cC1n:peting eonsillerfttlons in fa'\ol' of (lccentl'ali-
ation. Brown Shoe 00., 8upra" at 344.
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it is said that the amended * 7 was intended to arrest anticoffpetitive

Pl1dencies in their " incipicllc;\." Such a prediction is sound only if it is
11:1::e(1 upon a firm understanding of the structure of the relevant market;
,et the relcvant economic data are both complex and elusive. And unless

businessmen can assess the legal consequences of a merger with some con-
fidence, sound business planning is retarded. So also , we must be alert to
the danger of subvcrting congl'essiollnl intent !Jy permitting a too-broad

economic investigatioll. And RO in any case in which it is possible, without
doing yiolence to tbp congressional objecti\"c embodied in 7, to simplify the

t of illegality, the courts ought to do so in the interest of sound and
practical judicial administration. Phila.delphia National Bank, supra at 362

(citations omitted). See BrOtrn Shoe Co. , supra, at 341 & 11. 08; Sta.ndanl Oil

Co. v. Uniterl States 337 U.S. 293, :-n3.

The Court's emplmsis appears to be twofold. On the one hand
a statute aimed at arresting practices in their incipiency can deal
only with broad probabilities. The very nature of such a statute
makes a quest for certainty delusive. i! This is especially true in

nn area in which lawyers, not trained in economic analysis , must
nonetheless grapple with what must often appear to be an unintel-
ligible mass of c.omplex economic materia-1s. Not surprisingly, the
Jess sophisticated in economic matters a lawyer is, the more
thorough" a job of economic inquiry he is likely to believe neces-

sary.37 The emergence of a class of business practices as to which
under the Sherman Act, a substantial anti-competitive effect is con-
clusively presumed (so-called per 88 offenses) testifies to the exigent
need of simplifying the economic issues in antitrust 1itigation. Even
where a per se rule is inappropriate, some limitation of the scope of
economic inquiry will almost always be necessary and proper, for
the demand for full investigation of the consequences of a market

situation or a course of business conduct is a demand for nonenforce-
ment of the antitrust laws. fason :J1arket Power and B1(8'ineS8

Condnct: Some Cormnent8 6 Am. Bcon. Rev. 471 , 478 (Papers and
Proceedings, 1956). In a Se( tion 7 proceeding, an inquiry bent on
obtaining and digesting an data arglla.b.ly relevant in making "some
l11tim Lte reckoning of social or economic debits and credits:' of the
merger (Philadelphia National Bank

, ,

'"'pro at 371), but not genu-

jneJy probative in making ':an appraisal of the immediate impact
of the merger upon competition * '- * fandJ a prediction of its

\. prevcnti"e antitrust !Joljc - " * .. shoull1 be c1irectcl1 at activities whi.ch on their
face ba'le 11 general and important tendency to rctluce competition

'" "' "'

Stigler,
Mcrgcrs and prc!:cnt'ivr Antitrust Policy, 104 e, I'll. L. Re\' . 170 , 177 (1955). Cf.
lJruwn Shoc Co. 811)J1' , at 323 (Cong-ress

' "

concern was with probabilities. not
certilintips

3; " iEjrrors in logic r.r:11 infercnC'e wil increase WhPD large amounts of complex data.
must be considered ill : conceptual framework that is but partially understood." Bok
SHpm Dote 18, at 293.

7S0- (J.1S-

q!)
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impact upon competitive conditions in the future (i. at 362), is
inevitably self-defeating, as the Commission s experience in this class
of eases has amply demonstrated.

Furthermore, the danger is acute that if proceedings under Sec-
tion 7 are allowed to become top-heavy with masses of economic and

business data which are not strietly probative, the statute wil be-
come useless as an enforcement tool. In a merger proceeding, relief
short of divestiture is rarely adequate. But divestiture is not a
practical remerly unless it is accomplished within a reasonable time
after the consummation of the merger. If too much time elapses
the property, good wil, management, customers, business oppor-
tunities, and other assets and attributes of the aequired and aequir-
ing firms tend to become irremediably eommingled , and the acquired
firm may lose all vestiges of independence. It may be impossible to
reconstitute the acquired firm as a going concern; the patient, as it
were, will be too far gone for medicine, or even radical surgery,
to do 111m any good.

Other interests press for the simplifying and expediting of Sec-

tion 7 proceedings. One is the interest in business stability and
progressi veness. \Vhile an action under Section 7 is pending, the
business decisions of the merged firm may be cha.racterized by
hesitancy and indecisiveness, due to uncertainty about the future

of the firm. So also , perfectly lawful mergers may be deterred
by the prospect of protracted legal proceedings whose outcome can.
not reasonably be predicted. FinalJy, the effectiveness of Section
7 to check, where necessary in the interest of protecting competi-

tion , the very large annual wave of mergers 38 will be impaired if
the limited staff and budget of this Commission (and of the Anti-
trust Division of the Department of Justice) that can be devoted

to the enforcement of Section 7 are allowed to be frittered away in
unduly complex and protracted proceedings.

That ef!'eetive relief in a Section 7 proceeding- becomes increas-
ingly c1iffeult , to the point of impossibility, over tillle , coupled with
the other considerations we have mentioned, argues in favor of
sharply narrowing, wherever possible, the scope of permissible legal
inquiry- Clear and relatively simple rules, and the rigorous exclu
sian of evidence which bears only remotely upon the centra.! C011-

3.0 In 1859-61, an nvt'rtlf:(' of 650 firms (li"f1rrwflreJ :1llmlr111,' throngh mp.r ers-mon
tl1f1ll at an"' time sjn e If!:2f)- , tlw crest 0:' the last grent merger movement. TIJese
IlgnJ"Ps fI:'e rough estimfltes, :UP contluf'cl to malll1facturi'lg and mining- firm;; , an(1
rl'obabl ' l1uclere;;tim:lte the actual nl1m!Je!' of merg-c!';; ('yen IlmOlJg thDse firms. Sf'e
.:IprgeIS find Superconcl"!1tratioJJ : AC(jui;;itiollc; of 500 Lllrg-e t Industrial and 50 Largest
:\ferchalldising Firms, up. cit. HI/IJm nDte 1::, at 26!J. This Commission counted for
example , 1260 inc1\1strial DJcrgf'rs ill 19f,2. F. C. "Xcws Release, Feb. S, 1963. 
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cerns of the statute, are essential if Section 7 is not to become a ju-
dicial and administrative nullity.

Specifically, we think that the admission of post-acquisition data
is proper only in the unusual case in which the structure of the

market has changed radically since the merger-for example, where
the market share of the merged firm has dwindled to insignificance-
or in the perhaps stil more unusual case in which the adverse effects
of the merger on competition have already become manifest in the

behavior of the firms in the market. See Reynolds lietals 00. 

309 F. 2d 223 (D.C. Cir. 1962). If post-acquisition data
are to be allowed any broader role in Section 7 proceedings, a re-
spondent, so long as the merger is the subject of an investigation
or proceeding, may deliberately rerrain from anti-competitive con-
duct-may sheathe, as it were, the market power conferred by the
merger-and build, instead, a record of good behavior to be used

in rebuttal in the proeecding. One eonsequence of a receptive at-
titude toward post-acquisition evidence on the part of the tribunals

deciding Section 7 eases is that there will bc frequent remands for
further such evidence, as the instant case illustrates , until eventually
thc proceeding may become so protracted as to prcclude effective
relief, or may terminate in the respondent's favor only because his
good-conduct evidence has been considered persuasive. At that
point, the respondent is free to take the wraps off the market power
conferred by the merger.

More important, given the nature or the concerns that moved
Congress to amend Section 7, post-acquisition evidence will rarely
have substantial probative value even if the respondent's post-

acquisition conduct is not influenced by the threat of legal action.
Congress postulated that certain kinds of market structure would

orclinarly lead to non-competitive company behavior. If a market
structure conducive to non-competitive practices or adverse compet-

itivc effects is 8hO"vn to have been created or aggravated by a merger
it is surely immaterial that specific behavioral manifestations have
not yet appeared. In many cases , tlie converse will also hold true.
The ract that non-competitive practices have persisted or even in-
creased in the nmrket since the merger may reveal little about the
me.rgcr s effects. The behavior of firms is a complex matter; it may
be impossible to separate out the various casual factors so precisely
as to be able to attribute non-competitive behavior to a particular

nerger. The same strictures apply to evidence of changes in market
sh' uGt-cre t.hat have occurred since a merger. The full significance
of sneh changes may not become apparent until long after they
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oceur , a.nd their relationship to a particular merger is likely to be
obscnre.

\t all cycnts, the ineil'ectnality of a ",yait.- anel-see policy on the part
of the agencies charged with the enforcement of Section 7 should he
obvions. If the agencies postpone the commencement or comple-
tion of all act.ion challenging a Inerger in order to see what trends
Cl' results will steIn from it, they t.hereby disable themselves from
obtaining or gra,nting effective relief. It bears repeating that an
orde.r divesting corporate assets that were acquired a long time
before the issuance of the order rarely advances the polices of Sec-

tion 7.

C. The Effects of the histant Jiel'ger on Competition

'Vith the foregoing general principles in mind , \\e now address
ourselves to the ultimate question in this, as in every Section 7

ease: whether t.he effect of t.he partieular merger "may be substan-
tiaIly to lessen competition , or to tend to create a monopoly , "in any
line of commerce in any section of the country.

The relevant line of commerce (product market) in this case is
alleged to be household 1iquid bleach (5'4% sodium hypochlorite so-
lution). No contention is made that industrial bleach should be
included, and the contention, urged be.1ow by respondent, that dry
or powdcred bleach is suffciently interchangeable with liquid bleach
to be part of the same line of commerce, has not been pursued on

apptml It is c1ear, at all events, that the examiner s exclusion of

powdered bleach from the relevant line of commerce was correct.
The evidence shows that liquid and dry bleaches are used for rlif-
ferent purposes: dry bleaches are in the light-duty category; liquid
bleaches aTC in the heavy-duty category. Dry bleaches are approxi-
mately twice as expensive to use as liquid bleaches and their pri-
mary utility is in bloaching fine fabrics that do not respond well
to stronger bleaches. To the consumer , liqui.d and dry bleach arc
cconomical1y and functionally distinct products that a.re poor sub-
stitutcs for each other. Sce Reynolds i1 etals Co. v. 309 F.
2d 223 , 226- 27 (D. C. Cir. 1962) ; (/l'wn Zellerbach Corp. v. 

2fJ6 F. 2d 800, 811 (Oth Cir. 1061). In any event , at the time of
the. merger dry bleaeh accounte.d for only about 10% of total house-
holtl bleach sales, so that even if it \Vcre included as part of the rele-
vant product market, the market shares of Clorox and its competi-

tors woulclllot be changed snbstant.iaIJy.
The. rBlenmt geognLphical m lrket in a Section 7 case ("section

of the conntr:l' ) is, in the ,yards of thB Supreme Court

, "

\\here
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.,. 

::: the effect of t.he Inerger on competition wi11 be direct and
immediate. Philadelphia N;ttionallJank , supra at 357. The com-

pla.int charges that the effect.s of the merger on competition will be
feJt in the national market for household liquid blendl and in a
number of regional submarkets as "\vel1. Since high shipping costs
impose definite territoriallimitat ions upon the distribution of house-
hold 1iquid bleach , and since Clorox is the sale producer for the na-
tional market, the approprjateness of ftppraising the merger in terms
of its alleged impact npon the national market is sommvhat ques-
tionable. The effects of Procter s acquisition of Clorox will be felt
differently in the different regions of the country, according to the
market position occupied by Clorox vis-a, vis its competi1.ors in each

region. Cf. Anw7'ican Crystal Sugar Co. v. Cuban-American 81/,g((T

Co.. 1,)2 F. Snpp. 387, 398 (S. Y. 1957), aff'd 259 F. 2c1 ,,24
(2d Cir. 1858). No uniform national irnpact can be forecast.
Despite t.he fact that the proper sections of the country in this

proceeding are a series of distinct regional markets, no attempt. has
been rnacle to dcmarc.ate these markets, and it is probably not a

feasible undertaking. 0 In such circumstances, it is approprtate to
use aggregate national figures as approximations of conditions ob-

taining in the 3eYeral retrional markets. Cf. Brown Shoe Co. , .sU/NY!
fit ;-H2-43. If unything the use of such figures favors respondent.

En' l1 if the l'egioJlnl srdes figures in the Nielsen Index cannot be
pccepted as urcllraJe market share percentages, they strongly sug-
'4(,8:- that in many of the geographical markets for liquid bleach
;lol'ox s markeL share must be considerahly higher than its national
lYerage, jn places approaching monopoly proportions.

flaying established the l'elm ant market : "\YO are prepared to fLHl-
lyzc it.s structure , disregarding- for the moment , t.n impact of the
merger npon it. lIfanifestly, the household liquid bleacn 11c1llstry
js highly concent.rftted and o1igopolisiic. A small number of firms
(6) acconnt for an oYen\ helming proportion of the industry sales
(80j'i), Ilnd \yll1t. 1S )eft is dj, icled ftmollg' firms "\\"hieh , absolute):". and
t'eJHtjn ly, are. ' eTY sma,)!. The roncentrflilon rnt.o, in ot.her \yol'cls, is

., The regionnl !1reakdo'wns gin' lI i1) tl1( . . C. );iI'J ('1J Foo(l Inllex (srr p. IJ:'.
nh()H') l' rpJ"(, fCllt stam1nn1izrrl zones wl1icJJ XieJsrn useR for fill gl'ocrn- prodnct . and
are not llrawn o as to reflect meaningful !-rogrnpIJicn! markets ,for the llOUSeJlOW liquir
h!l' ach in(1nstry. In TC iecting these ZorH' :If' geogr:lphicnl markets for present purposes.
WI' do not mriln ta sn;; ('"t th:1t I'xtT'('me rjl!or01J tlll11aJ'ls of proof in tIJis area :1l'e
Ilppropriate or a110W.1111e. TIH' SUPl'P1lP Canrt 11aR cil\1tione(1 that certa1IJt, in tl1e
calc111ntioIJ of the rel("..ant markf't cannot, :mlJ npCI! not, be :1clJielcl1. PhiladclpllifJ,

?\'

ulinn(lr Blink, SlIpr(l nt :'Gl.
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that. characteristic of oligopoly.'" Among t.he market leaders , a single
firm, Clorox, is dominant." It enjoys almost 50% of the total
sales of the industry. :1\oreovc1', as the only national seller in an

industry strongly eharact.erized by product differentiation through
ac1ver6sing, Claros enjoys a decisive competitive advantage, and
has succeeded in creating a definite consumer preference for the
Clorox brand , enabling it eonsist.ently t.o be priced at or above the
leyel of any compcting brand. In point of eit.her market share or
financia.l strength, no firm except Purex ean be regarded as a sig-
nificant competitive factor in the industry, and Purex does not
compete with Clorox at all in about one-half of the nation. Indeed
in several areas of the country, Clorox faces no competition whatever
from the principal firms , such as they are, of t.he industry (see p.
1538 aboye).

The factors which make for dominance by Clorox of its rivals
also make for formidable barriers to new ent.ry. To be ful1y effcient
a new e.ntrant into t.he bleach industry would have to advertise and
operate from the outset on at least a broad regional scale " and con-
sequently incur a very heavy initial investment for advertising. To
undertake to operate on such a large scale profitably, a prospective
ent.ra,nt must, as we noted earlier, be able to obtain a substantial
market share within a reasonable period of time. But if a firm did
succeed in acquiring a significant share of one of the regional liquid

bleach market.s , it woul,! almost certainly provoke a competitive re-
sponse from Clorox , which , could not afford to remain passive in the
face or a significant enCloachment upon its market position. In the
resulting competitive struggle, Clorox , by reason of the substantial
aceumulat.ed consumer preference for the Clorox brand , would have
a great advantage.

There is evidence in this case that before a new brand of liquid
bleach can be safely launched , it must be test-marketed locally. Since
Clorox is active in every part or the country, it is in a position , by
esponding promptly to every such test, to prevent a prospective

entrant from acquiring the market data it needs in order even to

.a Professor Bain wonld probably categoriZf the bomehold liquid bleacb Industry 
Hf:lll:; concentn. ted" . See Jndmtrial Oi.gani7.fltion 127 (1959). Professors Ka;\,sen

and Tnrner wouid categorize it as a " pe One struc!llraJ olIgopoly , wl1crein " the
first eight firms JJIl\' ::t least 50 percent of total msrl,et ales und the fint twent;y'
firm." lJa'lC flt least lJl"rrf'lJt of totpJ market salps. Antitrust Poliry 27 (1959). In
the PIJiladclphia National Bank ense, nfter t1H' r -'ger t'!e 1('n(lin firm in tIle l"ele'lant
:uRrket bilrl a 30-35'7 sbue, and the top 4 firms combined, roughly 780/.

(1 " (WjiJen one firm 1ms forty or fifty percent or more fof tbe market) * * . com-
petition wJ1 seldom pIl1glJe tbe industry, " Stigler 8upra note 36, nt 181.

Cf. BaiIl A dvantogcs of tl!B La'rye Pinn: Pror!ltction D-i8t' ri/Jldion, Uild Sale8 Pro.
motion. SilJira note 29 at 344
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begin to compete. Indeed, this is what Purex claims Clorox did in
Erie, Pennsylvania-responded so promptly and vigorously to Pur-

s compe6tive sortie that Purex was unable to complew the . test-
marketing of its new container (see pp. 1539 , 1540 above). This
ineident jlustrates , moreovcr, the two-edged quality of Clorox s dom-
inant position. Not only is it a significant impediment to new entry;
it is also an effective barrier to the growth or expansion of Clorox
existing rivals in the bleach industry, and thus an inhibitor of vigor-
ous competitive activity.

Clorox s dominant position in the liquid bleach industry is dra-
maticalJy shown by thc fact that Procter, the 1Hltion s largest ad-

vertiser and perhaps leading maufacturer of household products
comparable to liquid bleach, preferred to pay a very large premium
for the good wjI of Clorox (the $17 700 000 difference between the
purchase price of Clorox, $30 300 000, and the valuation of Clorox
assets, $12 600 000, suggests the size of this premium), rather than
cnter the industry on its own. Few firms-certainly none of the
firms now active in the liquid bleach industry, with the possible ex-
ception of Purcx-are in a position to make the investmcnt evidently
required to become a fulJy effective competitor in the liquid bleach
inrlustry. Pcrhaps entry or slight market expansion on the part of
vcry sma11 , neighborhood bleach producers is possible notwithstand-
ing Clorox s dominant position. But the conclusion seemsines-
capable that at the time of the merger, the industry was concen-
trated , and barricaded to new entry, to a degree inconsistent with
effectively competitive conditions.

\V11aJt are the consequences for competition if, an industry such
as we have described , a firm such as Procter is substituted for the
industry s dominant firm? IVe find that there are significant areas
in which absorption by Procter is likely to affect Clorox s competi-
tive position.

In the first place, the record shows that in the liquid bleach
industry the merger of a relatively small, single-product firm with
a very large , multi-product firm enables substantial cost savings and
other advantages in advertising and sales promotion , especially in
television advertising.

The Inftximum annual volume discounts available to t.he largest
advertisers amount to 25-30% for network television advertising and
somewhat smaller but still substantial percentages for magazine
newspaper, and radio advertising. In addition, the discount rates
avniJabJe for local "spot" television advertising ia,vor the 1arge ac1
ve1'tise1'. In 1957 , Clorox spent 81 150 000 on television advertising
of all kinds on all stations. vVhile complete discount rates are not
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included in the record : it is virtually certain that a.n expenditure

of this size spreat1 over all llcbrorks and sta60ns did not entitle
Clarox to discounts of any substa.nce. For example, a $3 000 000
expenditnre on NBC or CBS night time is required for the maximum
discount. The re,cord shows that Purex , in time bought in behalf
of its complete line of products , received a 6% (liscount on an ex-
penditure of $1 400 000 on one ne1-\"o1'1\ , and a 15% dis(;ount on an
expenditure of 82 400 000 on another. This was possible because
Purcx, unlike Clorox , is a multi-product firm, and because an ad-

vertiser can eomuillc all of his advertising for an of his products

to obtain the volume discount

, ,,-

hieh is then applied to the aclver-
!"ising for each brand. It is conceded t.hat Procter is entitled tO
Dnd reeeiyes , the maximum \'ol11me (liscounts avrLilablE in television
advertising and , no doubt. in other media as ,yell. ,Vith Claro:'
no\) a part of the Procter Jine" for the same amount of money Clorox
spent on neL"\york television adnTtising prior to the merge.r, at

least 33JJ'3 % more network television ad vertising can now be obtainEd.
\nalogol1s benefits are obhtinable in the other advertising medin.

The record (liscloses that maximnm volmne diseonnts of bet,ycen
12% and 17% are available to auyertisers in the leading women
or family magazines. An annnal expenditure of 81 000 000 or more
may be neCe8Sftry to e lTn the maximum in a particular magazine.
Prior to the flcCJuisition , Cloro:' received no discounts for ma.gazine
advertisiJJg. Purex : the record shows. received a small discount in

one magazlIc.
The scale, ficlY-antages of It Jnrge , multi-product Jirm in advertis-

ing are not limited io volume discounis. \.cconling to uncontra-

dicted evidence of record t commercial annOllnCenlent eluTing a tele-
visioll program is substantially more eJIectin in promoting ll. product
than one during the betwe,en-program station break. Kot only is the
",jewel' apt to be Jess attentive during the station break-he may be
switching stations, or 11e lTflT lea'ie the room momentarily-but a
bnmc1 becomes better knmnl to the consumer by being nssociatec1 IYjth
a program which the consumer -watehes. 'Unless Clorox hacl been
"\Yilling to put a disproportionate share of its advertising budget into
fL silJgle H'ntllre, it could not , prior to the acquisition , llflye affonled
to buy an entire net-\\-ork teJevision progrnm. Cf. l/Tdted States 

Tel'e IJ"os. Co.. 216 F. Snpp. 887 , 899 (S.DS.Y. 1D63). Procter
hmyeTer, can and does buy the sponsorship of such prog-nuns in he-
half of severftl of its pro(lucts: and this meallS that if Procter in-
cludes Clol'oX among the products 1Hh-mtised on suc,h a program
Clorox cnn renljze the advantages of network program llclYertising at
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a fraction of the cost that would have been required prior to the
merger. :Tioreover, even if Clorox could have purchased sponsor-
ship of a program prior to the merger, the same investment, if used
now to buy one-third of three shows sponsored by Procter, will
result in broadened consumer exposure to the Clorox brand , the.reby
increasilvT the effect.iveness of the investment.

Another advantage in network program advertising that c.an be
derived from the association of Clorox with Procter arises from
the ability of a 1l111ti procll1ct national advertiser to run commercials
for clifterent products in different sections of the country during a
single commercial bren,k. If Procter decides that Clorox needs ad-

vertising support in some area where Clorox fa,ces p Lrticularly in-
tense competition , it can place a Clorox commercial in that area
and that area only, while the remainder of the country is watching
a c.ommercial for one or mOTe of Procter s other products. Clorox
thereby gains the advantage of association -with network teJcvision
,yhile actually limiting its advertising expenditures to selected re-

gional markets.

Similar advantages are obtainable by joint promotions , and by
joint advertising in the other media. Procter can incorporate pro-
motions for Clorox on the same in-store display cards as are usecl
for other Procter products ancl thus receive poillt-of sale promotion
for several products at the cost of printing, distributing and in-
stalling one set of canIs. Similarly, premium and special-oirer cou-
pons for Clm'ox can be mailed in the same envelope as those for other
Procter products. In this way Clorox reaps the advantage of this
type of promotion without having to pay full processing and m tiling
costs or make the initial investment necessary to launch this pro-
motional method. The record shows that Procter has frequently
engaged in combined-product displays and promotions of this smt.

Toint nmvspaper or magazine advertising of Procter products , in-
cluding CIorox, also offers the possibility of considerable cost
tldvantages.

A" related point is that while prior to the merger Clorox clis-
tributed bleach to retailers by means of a network of independent
brokers, Proct.er has a direct sales force for it.s products, and , were
Procter to (listribuie Clorox bleach through this sales force, distinct
promotional advantages would probably result. Independent brok-

ers handle the products of many manufacturers and frequently carry
competing brands; they have no particular interest in pushing one
brand rather than another. Procter s sales force deals only in
Procter products and spends considerable effort assuring these proc1-
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ucts adequate and prominent shelf space and special dispJays. In
light of the critical role played by shelf spacc in liquid-bleaeh com-
petition , use of a direct sales foree-a dcviee that may be fully
effcient only for a multi-product firm-would in all likelihood sub-
stantialJy increase Clorox s already great market power.

The acquisition also has consequences for the bargainng position
of Clorox in its dealings with retailers of liquid bleach. That Proc-
ter is the Icading producer of a number of products marketed

through grocery stores may enable it to induce retailers to give
favored treatment to Clorox in the crucial fight for shelf space or
otherwise concede especially advantageous terms involving the re-

tail selling of Clorox bleach. vVe need not go so far as to find that
leverage of the kind that supports tie-in and full-line foreing ar-
rangments may be Procter s to wield in behalf of Clorox. Given
Procter s position as a well-established producer of a broad range of
common grocery items-many of them "must" items (see pp. 1578
1579 below)-it would seem likely that Procter can obtain from
retailers, as a matter not of coercion but of convenience or expedi
ency, certain advantages in the display or marketing of its products
which are not available to a single-product producer, such as the
pre-merger Clorox. Cf. Machlup, The Political Economy of Monop-
oly 111-12 (1952).

Another material consequence of the merger is the advent, in the
liquid-bleach industry, of a firm with a breadth of experienec and
degrec of financial strength beyond anything possessed by the ex-
isting mcmbcrs of the industry. "lVe have already indicated the
importance of absolute size in effective advertising; Procter s size

whether measured by sales or assets, is many times greater than that
of the largest firm operating in the industry prior to the merger.

Furthermore, there is testimony in the record that saJes promotions
are considered in the main too expensive for a single-product firm
in the relatively small-scale bleach industry; thus , at the time of the
merger, Clorox 'vas enga,ged in virtually no sales-promotion activi-
ties. Procter, a. firm that in 1957 incurred sales-promotion expenses
in an amount greater than Clorox s total sales, is in an obvious posi-
tion to utilize the sales-promotion technique on a wide scale in oeha.l
of Clorox.

Financial ability, moreover , may playa substantial competitive
role in an industry such as liquid bleach quite apart from advertis-

ing and sales promotions. The record shows that one way in which
a producer may obtain increased sheH space is by offering the mer-
chant a special price, thus enabling the merchant to obtain a higher
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res"le profit mltrgin. To be able to do this frequently and effec-

tively requires the kind of Pl'ieing flexiblity avaiJable only to a firm
with ample reserves. So also , it is a fact that consumer preferences
for particular liquid bleach brands , even for Clorox , are not invul-
nerable to competitive inroads; the Erie , Pennsylvania., incident (see
pp. 1539 , 1540 "bove) demonstrates the prcvalence of local price
cutting. Even local price cutting, however, cannot long be main-
tained by n, firm short on reserves. In a price fight to the finish
Procter , ,vhose aggregate scale of operations and fiscal resources

dwarf the entire liquid bleach industry, can hardly be bested.

Consideration must also be given to the danger that a multi-

product firm such as Procter, operating in a market othcnvise con-
sisting of single-product firms, may engage in systenlatic underpric-
ing having most unfair and destructive effects even though the firm
is wholly innocent of any predatory intent. " lTJotal profit may be
ma:,dmizccl (in a multi-product firm) * * * by selling some lines
below accounting costs.

"-'

.A concern tlInt produces many products and operates across man' markets need
not i'cgard a particular market as a separate unit for determining business policy
aml need 1Jot attempt to maximize iti: Vrofits in the sale of each of its products , as
has been presupposed in our traditional scheme. It may clas1:ify its IJl'oc111ctS into

such categories as money-making items , convenience goods . ancllos lefi(ler. , find
may follow diffC1ent policies in sellng the different rlf1:"ses. Ed", al'ds. ('on-

Ulomcrate BiY1WS8 As a S01trCe of Power in Business ConrentJ"ation and Price

Policy 331 , 332 (Kational Bureau of Econ. Research ed. 1955).

Thns , the greater f1exibility in pricing enjoyed by the multi-procluet
firm may lead : without predatory motive or purpose, to below-cost
selling of a particular produet which is in competition with a small
firm s single product.

In addition to the concrete competitive advantages in liquid bleach

competition which stem from Procter s substitution for Clorox in
the Equid bleach industry, some account must be ta,ken of certain
intangibles of reputation which Procter unquestionably possesses.
1Vhether or not Procter is in fact a well-managed and aggressive
competitor, a question on which the record in this case permits no
expression of opinion , the record docs disclose that Procter is so 1'e-

g"rc1ed by jhe firms in the liquid bleach industry. To them, Procter

.2 Thorp & Cl' OWUel'

, '

The StructlJre of ITIlllstry 667 (T.

?\.

F.C. :'lonograph Xo. 27,

1941

. "

!DJi'lel'sificuticJj may so clotHl a c011cern s cost structure as to result in the

shelter of ineffcicntJy mr.ue products; a giVf'1l pror1nct may he subsidized wIthout the
knowledge of its pro(lucer, " Hale, supra, note 8, at 361.
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is a more feared competitor than \"as the pre-merger Clorox. Since
as \ytlS noted earEer, market beha.vior is determined by the state
of rnind of t.he firms in the market, Pl'octer s history of success , its

gCl1cr,ll size and its prowess

, "

which 100m large in the eyes of the
snwll liquid bJeach firms, must for t1mt reason alone be reckoned

signiIica lt competitive factors.
Enough has been said to establish tlmt. the mcrger of Procter and

Clorox nc1\Tersely ailects the market structure of the Equid bleach
industry. ,Yhilc the merge,I' hils no immediate impact on the. nUll-
bel' 01' size distribution of finl1s in the market, it cloes have all
immrdiate impact npon another important variable of market
t.rnctnl'e.- the condition of nmr entry. Procter, by incre.asing the
Clorox nclvel'tising budget , by engaging in sales promotions fur
beyond the capacity of Clol'ox s ri als, and by obtaining for Clol'oX
the (1chel't.ising" sa.vings to .Yhich Procter , as n, la.rgc national flc1-

"ertiscl' , is entitled: is in 8- position to entrench still further the
already settJed consumcr preference for the Clorox brand, and
t here,by nUlke new entry C\Ten more, forbidding than it was prior
to the. merge.r. In addition , because a InuIt-i-product firm of large
size enjoys , as has been seen , very substantiaJ competitive advantages
in Hllilldustry St.1'011gly marked by pro(lnct c1iiIeren6at.ion through
mass achertising, sale:3 promotions , shelf display a,nel re.atecl mer-
chandising methods the prospects become increasingly remot.e , given
the S11bstitution of l'rocter for Clorox in the liquid bleach indllstrYj
that. mnl1 or medium- sized firms ill be minded to enter the, iu-
(lustr.'. The scale of optimnl1y effcient operat.on in t.he inc1ustr-.y
has been so increasec1 by l'erlSOn of Procter s advent, that only very
large finJls firms on the sca.le of Procter itself-can rea.sonably be.
expectcd to be able to compete on roughly equal terms in the in(lustry.

In short" the hnrriers r.o entry, already very high , have been mar1\-
H:ly heightened by the merger-to the point at which fe\\" firms
indeed ,',ould hflTe the. temerit,y or resources to Rttempt to snrmount
them. nc1 , as has been observed , it heightening of ent.ry barriers
concomita.ntly enhances the po er of mf1rket leaders to clominntc

their s11al1 rivals, nnrl so smother effective competition. Given
Procter s l1Hterially greater strenf:Tth, compared to Clorox, as a
Jiquicl bleaeh eompetitor , vigorous c.ompetition by the smnJI firms in
the industry ,,'ould appear still more effectively and snbsULntjaJ1y
inhibited than prior to the merger.

Our finding t,hat , as a result of this merger the ma.rket structure
of the lifJuid bleach industry is significant.ly less c.onducive to com-
petition than was the case prior to the merger, is not in any ,yay
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dependent upon the actual course of Procter s post-merger conduct.

"lVe need not attempt to ascertain or predict whether, and to what
extent, Procter has taken or will take active steps to obtain for
Clorox t.he potcntial scale or other advantages accruing from the
merQ' cr. As has been point.ed out ! the conditions which retard com-
petition in an industry are to an important degree psychological.
They stem from competitors' appraisal of each other s intentions

rather than from the intentions-or the actions taken upon thcm-
t.hemselves. The a,ppropriate standpoint for appraising the impaet
of this merger is, then, that. of Clorox s rivals and of the firms which
might contemplate entering the liquid bleach industry. To snch
firms , it is probably a l1nJ.ter or relative incliffenmce, in setting busi-
ness policy, how actively a ProC'el'-owned Clorox pursues its oppor-
tunities for aggressive, market-dominating conduct. The. firm con-
fined by the high costs of shipping liquid b1eaeh , and the high costs
of natiomd or regional advertising, within a ge.ographical1y small
area, cannot, ignore the ability of a firm or Procter s size and ex-

pCl'ience to drive it out or business (not neee,ssarily delibenlt-cly)
by a sustained loca.l campaign or advertising, sales promotions and
other cHarts. See Blair The Oonglomerate Aferger in Economics

(Inri Lnw 4G Geo. L.J. 672, G88 89 (1958). A small or mcdium-
sized firm contemplating entry cannot ignore the fact that Proeter

is rL billion-dollar corporation 1yhose marketing experience extends

far beyond the limited horizons or the liquid bJeach indust.ry and
1yhose aggregate operations are several times greater than those of

all the firms in the industry combined. Even a large firm contem-
phting entry into such an industry must find itself loath to challenge
,1 orand as -wcJ1-establishecl as Cloros blench , when that brand is
bncked by the pm'lerful marketing capacities of a firm such as
Procter.

If we consider in other 'YGrds, not 1yhat Procter '\'Iill in fact do
to exploit the power confe.rrec1 on it by the merger, or has done, but
whnt it can and is reasonablv likelv to do in the event of a challellO"c
to its dominant market posit.iOll in the liquid bleach industry, we
are, constrained to conclude that the merger has increased the power
of Clorox, by dominat.ing its competitors and discouraging ne1V

cntry, to foreclose e,iIective competition in the industry.

D. The S'ld!8tantinlity of the In8tnnt Merger s Anti- Competitive
Effect8

In finding that the merger of Procter and Clorox has an undesir-
able effect, from the standpoint of maintaining competition , on the
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market structure of the liquid bleach industry, we have not deter-
mined the legality vel non of the merger under Section 7. The
statutory test , whether the effect of the merger may be s1tbstctntially
to lessen competition, or tend to create a monopoly, has yet to be

applied to the facts as found.

The langnage of Section 7 refutes any notion that every merger
whose prob Lble effect on competition is adverse is, for that reason
unlawful. Congress plainly meant to exclude from the proscription
of Se.cion 7 mergers having a negligible, abstract or mcrely the

oret.ic.rd impact upon the structure of the reJevant market. The
impact must be significant and real, and discernible not merely to
the,orist.s or scholars but to practical, hard-headed businessmen; in
a ;\ore1 , it mu"t be "substantial". But substantiality, in the sense
used in Section 7, is not a precisely ascertainable quantity; if the

stntlltc is to 11ayc meaningful app1ication, the courts and the Com-
mission must be content with approximations and estimates. In the

Philadelphia National Bank case, the Supreme Court , confronted
wit.h a conventional horizontal merger, held that where such a merger
conferred a 300/0 market share on the acquiring firm and significantly
enhanced the combined market shares of the leading firms in the
market (by more than 33%), tl1e merger was unlawful , absent miti-
gating circumstances. The percentages selected by the Court 
nwnifesting undue concentration were admitted1y only rough indi-
catorst.hat the merger would have the effect on competition specified
in Section 7; but , in the absenee of any more precise indicators , they
\YCl'C deemed to satisfy the statute s requirements.

The merger at bar, because it is not a conventional horizonta1 or
vertical merger, does not afford the tribunal \vhich must decide its
legality the ready crutch of percentages. The market structure vnri-
able-condition of entry-here involved, unlike concentration (or

foreelosure, in the case of a conventional vertical merger), is not
eyen roughly translatable into a percentage. "\Ve cannot say that
harriers to new entry into the liquid bleach industry hase been raised
as a, result of this merger, by 10%, 50% or any other exact figure.
K or do the raw figures on , say, cost savings in advertising enabled
by the merger permit any dependable quantitative appraisal of the

impact of the merger on existing barriers to entry. But the dif-
fe.reJ1Ce here between substantial and insubsta,ntial , like that bebveen
night. and day or childhood and maturity, is no less real because the
dividing Jine cannot be precisely drawn.

If mergers not falEng within certain familiar cateQ:ories. such as
horizont l" and "vertj , are to be effectively subje t to Section 7

as Congress plainly intended them to be, other means-non-per-
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eentile and non-quantitativ..of roughly, but fairly, estimating the
substantiality of a merger s probable adverse effeet on competition in
the relevant market, must be found. There is, of course, only one
place to look for such tools-the area of the basic policy considera-

tions which moved Congress to enact Section 7 in its amended form
and which must therefore govern the enforcement of the statute.
1Ve find that there are five factors in this case which , taken together
(we need not, and do not, consider whether one or more of these
factors, taken separately, would be dispositive of the case), persuade
us that the instant merger violates Section 7. This set of factors
plays the same role in the decision of this case as percentage ratios
play in the deeision of other merger cases, that of enabling the decid-
ing tribunal to infer with reasonable assurance that the merger has

the specified statutory effect, namely, of probably lessening competi-
tion substantially, or tending to create a monopoly, in the relevant
market. These factors are, (1) the relative disparity in size and
strength as between Procter and the largest firms of the bleach
industry; (2) the excessive concentration in the industry at the

time of the merger, and Clorox s dominant position in the industry;
(3) the elimination , brought about by the merger, of Procter as a
potentiaJ competitor of Clorox; (4) the position of Procter in other

markets; and (5) the naturc of the "economies" enabled by the
merger.

First. An important consideration is the very great discrepancy
in size between Procter and, not only Clorox , but any firm in the
liquid bJeach industry. In 1957, Procter s sales of packaged de-

tergents alone were 10 times the total sales of Clorox and 8 times the
total sales of all of Purex s products combined. Procter s total sales

were more than 20 times the total sales of Purex and more than 25
times the total sales of Clorox. In fact, Procter s advertising and
sotles promotion budget in 1957 was substantially larger than the
combined total sales of Purex and Clorox, and very many times the
size of Clorox s advertising budget. Such comparisons could be
multiplied; they show plainly that Procter is of a different order
of magnitude from that of the principal firms in the liquid bleach
industry. Indeed , as has been observed , Procter s financial resources
and scale of operations overshadow the entire liquid bleach industry.

A size disparity of this magnitude is significant in several ways.
First it is a reliable indicator that the cost advantages enabled by
the mergcr will be substantial and wil substantially affect competi-
tive conditions in the market. It would not be practicable to at-
tempt a full-scale cost study of the firms involved in a merger, with
a yiew toward predict.ing the act11al , quftlltitative impact of the
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merger on competition. See Bok supra note 18 , at 28:')-86. \Ve
must make do , as has been pointed out , with less CXa.ctillf! but 1l0lHL
theless useful ,,-orking criteria; and in the circumstances involved in
t.his case , the scale relat.ionship between the acquiring firm and the
principal firms in the relevant market is such a criterion. A merger
bet1vcen Clorox and , say, Purex might not enable substantial cost
advantages , since Purex is not very much larger than Glaros;
and the acquisition by Procter of, say, a small automobile
manufacturer, even if the acquisition enabled substantial cost sav-
ings , \yould not be likely to irnpaxt fl. decisive competitive rtdVftltage
to the acquired finn , given the scale of its competitors. But lye
Juwc in this case a situation in "which the pooling of expenditures by
he merging firms places the acquired firm in a size class many times

greater than that in Iyhich its O\'\n expendit.ures placed it and many
t.imes greater than that of any of its competitors. The inference

is warranted , therefore , that tIlt, effect of this merger is to enable
substantial cost savings I,hich impart a substantial competitive
advantage to the acquired firm.

To be sure , lye might hesitate to draw snch an inference in the
case of n. merger beL\yoen firms in unrelated industries, or where

the obtaining of cost advr1ltnges as a result of the merger depended
011 complex technological factors. But it has been found that Proc
t('r and Clorox are funci iona11y closely rolated firms, the integra-
tion of \yhose marketing activities is not at all tt remote l1ypothesis.
And we havc fOllnd also that the most substantial cost savings ob-
taimlble as a result of the merger, sa "ings in the cost of ad vertising
depend principally on nothing more a.rcttne th ll the. total amOllnt of
the pooled expenditures for acl\'ertising on a partic.nlnr network or
jn n. particulaI' magazine.

Second , the size clisparit.y of the ac.quiring Jirm vis-a-vis the firms
in the relevant market has nn obvious materiality where, as here: that.
market. is st.rongly marked by product diffcrentia60n throngh 11n88
aclyertising. The effectiveness of advertising, we have see, , is a

fUllction in part of sheer weight, of the sheer volume of tt firm
E'xpentlitnres for advertising. It is therefore intensely relevant not

unly that Procter must in absolute terms be deemed a large and

affuent corporation well able to finance largo advertising campaigns
but, more important, that the firms in the Jiquid blench industry are
(lecidedly small and weak TeZati1-' to Procter.

Third , size dispa.rity of the unusual degre,e involved in this ease
takes on special signiflCanee jn light of Congress ' expressed concern
jn amnnding' Section 7, with the preservation, to the extent prac-
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ticable and consistent with economic and social progress , of competi-
tive opportunities for small business.

Prior to the advent of Procter, household Jiquid bleach was basic-
ally a small-firm industry. The industry's total sales were less than
$100 000 000 annually (i. , less than 1070 of Procter s total sales);

Trlfiny very small firms, perhaps as many as 200 , were active in t.he
indust.ry; and the lo\\' costs of manufacturing enabled L firm to
produce liquid bleach with a relatively sma.l capital investment.
Clol'ox , to be sure, overshadmyed the other firms in the industry,
lmt with assets of only $12 600 000, Clarox itself could hardly be
recrarclcd as more than a small medium-sized firm. The distinctive
nature of the industry threatens now to be utterly transformed by
the substitution , :for Clorox, of a billion-do1lar corporation. Not
only does Procter s great size and wide experience pcrmit advertis-
ing and sales promotions on a scale hit.herto unknown in the liquid
bleach industry, but the re,maining firms may now be motivated to
seek affEation by merger with giant companies. The practical ten-
dency of the instant merger, t.hen , is to transform the liquid b1each
jndustry into an arena. of big business competit.ion only, ,,,ith the
few small firms that have not disappearcd through merge,r eventu-
ally fal1ing by the wayside, unable to compete with their giant rivals.

To be sure, there may be firms in this industry that are so small-
firms with n, purely neighborhood business which engage only in local
advertising-as to be relativeJy unaffected by t.he substitution of
Procter for Cloros , although such firms might very likely be the first
casualties in any attempt by Procter to increase Clorox s markej-, posi-
tion through enhanced advertising or other marketing activities.
\1 c\Tertheless, in the range betwcen these very sman firms, at the
Imyer end , and Clorox , at the upper end , are to be fonnd a number
of relatively sma1l firms whosc continued existenen as independent
entities is gravely threatened by this merger.

Precisely this phenomenon, the transformation through mcrgers
of a small-business into a big-business industry, ,vas at the heart of
Congress ' concern with what it conceived to be an accelerating trend
toward exeessive conce-11tration of economic POWCI'. In the delib-
erations leading to the amendment of Section 7, illustration a.fter

illustration "as cited ofinclustrics, formerly charflcterjzec1 by the
vigorous competition of small firms on a footing of approximate

equality, transmuted by mergers into a.renas of "monopolist.ic eom-
petition iJ This manifest Congressional policy has a place in the

H See, e.:;., H.R. Hep. Ko. 1191, 51st Cong. , 1st Se . 3 (1949); Mergers Ilnrl Super-
concentration: A('(juis;tiL'n of 500 Largest Industrial nnd 50 Larg-est 11erchandising
Pirws, op. cit. sIIJJ/'a. note 13 , at lQ,

750-01S-69"- 100
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enforcement of Section 7, and it caIlnot be disregarded in the instant
case, where over 100 small firms, most with assets of less than
$75 OOO-not to mention prospective small-firm entrants-must now
contend with Procter s vast, wide-flung enterprise. In this respect
we may compare the Supreme Conres Brown Shoe decision, holding
unlawful a merger that did not itself create or aggravate an oligopo-
listic market structure, but, rather, was feared to be the first step in
the transformation of a traditionally small-business, atomistic in-
dnstry into one dominated by corporate giants.

It should be very clear that, in deeming Procter s size a pertinent
consideration in the decision of ihis case , we are most emphatically
not adopting any view that business per 8e is anti-competitive or

undesirable and should be attacked under Section 7 or any other anti-
trust statute. Procter s size is significant in this case only insofar
as it is hugely disparate eompared with the size of the firms in the
relevant market. Disparity of size, not absolute size, has impor-
tance in a merger case of this kind. Moreover, we do not suggest
that size disparity is relevant to the decision of every merger case.
Quite possibly, there are industries in ,vhich size disparity has little
or no competitive significance. But we are dealing, in this case, with
an industry in which advertising figures very prominently as a factor
in competition. And not only is effective advertising at least a
partial function of sheer weight (and may, indeed, only be fully
practical for a large regional or national seller), which in turn is
a function of the fiancial scale and capacity of the advertiser, but
the discount structure of the advertising industry favors very large
national advertisers to an unusual extent. As we have seen , a multi-
million dollar diversified firm such as Purex may not be able to
qualify for substantial advertising discounts, while a firm the size

of Procter call qualify for very substantial such discounts indeed.

Size, then, is a factor bearing significantly on competition in the
special circumstances of this case, and we need not, and do not
have occasion to expatiate in general terms on the significance of

bigness in the application of Section 7 and other antitrust statutes.
Second. Our conclusion , in the foregoing discussion , that liquid

bleaeh is an industry in which Congress would not have wished to
see domination by large firms, and that the size dispa.rity of Procter
vis-a-vis the small firms of the industry is likely to have a significant
effect on the competitive structure of the industry, is not, we think
affected by thc fact that, at the time of the acquisition, the market

See Adelman, I'l/pm note 12 , at 241: DeaD What the Courts Are Deciding: An
F-conomiRt' R View in The Climate of Antitru,;t-Second Conference on Antitrust in an
Expanding Economy 23, 35 (1\ational Industrial Coni. Bd. ed. 1963).
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structure of the industry, from the standpoint of the maintenance of
a competitive regime, was already decidedly unhealthy. On the
contrary, this factor has positive weight in our determination that
the merger is unlawful. As the Supreme Court has stated, "if con-

centration is already great, the importance of preventing even slight
increases in concentration and so preserving the possibility of event-
ual deconcentration is eorr""pondingly great. Philadelphia Na-

tional Bank, supra at 365 , n. 42. .A. merger that aggravates an
already oligopolistic market structure, not by affecting the concen-
tration ratio , as was the case in Philadelphia National Bctnl" but by
affecting some other lna.rket structure variable, such as condition of
entry, is highly suspect under Section 7.

It is arguable, to be sure, that the market structure of the liquid
bleach industry was already so inauspicious that the substitution of
Procter for Clm'ox cannot have made things worse, that to a firm

with resources of a million do1Iars or less, confied to a small re-
gional market, the difference between a Clorox and a Procter as a
competitor must be largely academic. \'Vatever deleterious effect
011 competition Procter s entry into an atomistic market might have
had , it might be argued , its entry into a market dominated by one
firm, by purchase of that firm , could have had no measurable such
eneet: the market was already rigidly non-competitive.

,I' e R1'e not persuaded by this argument. Despite Clorox s as-

cendancy, competition has never been wholly absent from the liquid
bleRcll industry. The industry s non-competitiveness has always been
reJative , rather than absolute. The record is replete with instances
of local, often intense, price rivalry (for example, the Erie, Penn-
sy I vania , incident) and other kinds of competition (for example, in
container design). The substitution of Procter for Clorox , by lend-
1ng further rigidity to an already oligopolistic industry, could elim-
inate what competition remains. Even if Procter s entry into the

inclustry by purchase of Clorox has no immediate impact on com-
petitive behavior, which is by no means clear, it must eliminate
virtually all possibility of an eventual movement toward decon-
centration in the liquid bleach industry. The barriers to entry,
already formidable, become virtually insurmountable when the pro-
spective entrant must reckon not with Clorox, but with Procter.

In addition , by taking the place of Clorox , the dominant firm in
the highly concentrated liquid bleach industry, Procter obtains a

protected market position built up by Clorox over many years, and
by virtue of Clorox s position of strength in the industry, Procter

See Consolidated Food" Corp., C. Docket 7000 (occided March 22, 1963) (62. 929, 959) ; flak 1(pm Dote 18, at 310; Blair 8upra p. 51, at 693.
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may be able to strengthen its position in other markets. Economists
teach that the possession of market pO\ycr em1bles a fiT111 to derive
highcr profits C'monopoly profits ) from its activities in t.he market
than it could under more competihyc conditions; the additional

profits , in turn , eudOl\" t.he firm wit.h added power to meet its rinds
in other lTfll'ke.ts. In this fashion , substantial nmrket power , which
Clol'o:x , a.s the dominant firm in an oligopolist.ic market , seems clearly
to possess , is transferable as between seemingly unrelated industries:;
This kind of leverage has long been familial' in many contexts of
antitrust enforcement. See, e. United States v. 2Veu: Yorle Ol'eat
A. P. Tea Co. 173 F. 2d 79 , 80-87 (7th Cir. 19'19). For example
it. is one of the premises npon which various forms of yertical in-
tegratlon have been held unhLwflll. See , Reynolds 1lf etals Co.
v. F.T. 309 F. 2cl 223 (D.C. Cir. 1902). It was reeentl). deemed
material in a Section i proceeding involving a m Lrket-extension mer-
ger. Forem.08t Dai1'ie. , Inc. C. Docket 6JD3 (decided April 30

1902), COO F. C. 9H , 10Uj.
Since Procter is already a, leading manufacturer of a number of

products , its acquisition of Clorox, by st.rengthening Procter s ag-

greg-nLe market position , may lead to an impnirment of competition
in many industries besides liquid uleach. And since Clol"oX and
Procter are engaged in the manufaeture of elosely related products
1nore direct possibilities of eXploiting in other markets Clorox\) sub-
stantial ma.rket. power arise-for example , the use of Clorox bleach
as a tying product, loss leadBr, or cross-coupon offering, in ccmnec-

tion "with eHorts to promote other Procter pro(lucts. These ioo are
forms of extending monopoly or market pmyer that have long been
falniliar in antitrust enforcement. See VoTthern Pac. R. Co. 

United States. 356 U. S, 1. The president of I) l'octel' put the matter
snceinctly: " 'Ve. may be able to cleriye additional ndl1B from the
Clorox name fOl' other nC\v and related proclncts." Purex, for ex-
ample , is already hard presse(l to compete effectively "\ith Clorox
in the liquid bleach indust.ry and I\ith Procter in the abl'asive
('leansel' paelmgec1 detergent , and toilet soap industries; it 11ft)' find
itself in a po"\crflll competit.ve pincers as ihe result of the fusion of
its leading rivals in the seycral industries in Ivhich it is actiyc.

Moreover, it \yould be a cnrious rcsult and one lIard to reconcile
with the Supreme Conrt s emphasis on the import.anc.e of fostering

!7 See Bnrns, The DecJine of COllQWtitiO!1 45. (1968): DirlflYJ '" Kalm , Fair Com-
petition: TIle Law all(1 El'ollomics of Antitrust l'o:ic ' 1-j2- 150 (1954): .h1elmrm Intc-
gration und Antitnlst Policy, 63 Bary. L. Rc'\. 27, 45--40 (1849): ::tigler supra 110\e
:16, at 184; BJuir . 811pl'1I p. 51. at G8G- S7; Comment , ,2 Yale L. J. 12135 , 1268 . n. 22
1270 no. 28 (1963).
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deconcent-ration in an already unduly concentrated industry,;. for
this Commission io hold that a firm, if it succeeds in dominating,
and substantially eliminating competition in , its O\fn market, thereby
becomes freely salable n,t a high premium to a giant conglomerate
enterprise. For the COlTlmission to conclude that the acquisition
of a firm ""hich has successfully snuffed out most of the competitive
yigor in its market raises no question under Section 7, would be to
provide an incentive to firms to achieve market dominance in order
to becoHm attractive aft'erings to the large conglomerate corpora-
hems.

In Jight. of t.hese considerations , we are persuaded that a merger
involving a. leading firm in a market that is already well on the way
10 a. non-competitive stnu:Jnre may l)e unJavd111 under Section 7
('.yen whe.re the aggravation of non-competitive market conditions
by the merger may seem relatively slight because of the already ad-
vanced oligopoly condition of the m trket. Perhaps conceptual
diffculties are encountered if such a merger is deemed to violate Sec-
tion 7'8 " substantially to lessen competition" clause, since effective
compet.ition may already have substantially disappeared. If so , re-
sort. may he had, with entire propriety, to the statute s tendency-
to-monopoly cJnusc. For

" '

tend to create a monopoly ' c1early in-
chIcles aggravation of an existing oligopoly situation, United
Stutes v. Bethlehem Steel Corp. 108 F. Supp. 570, (107 (S.
lD58). See BlaiT , supra p. 51 , at (199-700. Cf. p. 27, n. 23 above.

Third. A factor closely related to the foregoing is that the merger
eliminales the salutary effect of Procter as a potential competitor of
Clorox in liquid blea,ch. At the time of the merger, Procter was
a progressive and experienced manufacturer of many products in
the same product line as liquid bleach; it had in the past fre-
(IUent)y extended its product line by introducing a new brand in
an indnstry in which it had not theretofore been active; it was one
of the very fe"y manufacturers of household products in the same

general line as liquid bleach that was powerful enough to chal-
lenge, with some hope of success, Clorox s entrenched position in
he bleach market; and it had actually pondered the possibility of

(,1ury into the liquid bleach market on it.s own. By virtue of all these
facts , Procter must have figured as a tangible influence on Clorox
policies nn61 the merger elirninatcd it as a potential competjtor.
Procter , though in absen,tia was nonetheless , by reason of its prox-
imity, size, and probable line of growth, a substantial competitive

j" See pp, 1574 , 157:1 above
123 (1956).

Cf. Ertwal'rls , Rig Business and the FoHer of CompetitioTl
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tct.or in the liquid bleach market. ,Ve have said that the possi-
bility of new entry may exercise a restraining influence upon oligo-
polistic firms , inclining them to maintain prices at a level low
enough to discourage entry. Prior to t.he merger, Procter was not
only a likely prospect for new entry into the bleach market , ir ,YrlS
virtually thc only such prospect. Oncc the threat of Procter
entry vanished. one or the last factors tending to preserve a modicum
of competitivc pricing and business policies in the liquid bleach in-
dustry was removed. As the Commission, in a related context, has
bad occasion to observe

, "

'iVhen market concentration is high , the
main , and sometimes the only, restraint on the use or market power
by oligopolistic seners is potential competition. Foremost Dairies
Inc. : supra at 108D.

'Ve have no oecasion to speculate on such questions as whether
or not Procter , had its acquisition of Clorox been blocked , would
in fact have entered the bleach industry on its own or whet.her or

not, had it done so , the result would have been to incrml,se competi-
tion in the industry-although , with reference to thc second question
we note the Supreme Court's recent observation th lt "one premise

of an fl1t,jmpl'ger statute such as 7 is that corporate growth 

internal expansion is socialJy preferable to growth by acquisition.
Philadelphia National Bank , supra at 370. See Kaysen and Turner
Antitrust Policy 135 (1959). It is suffcient that the tangible pos-
sibility of Pl'o('ter s entry on its own into the liquid bleach industry

was a continlllng and important pro-competitive influence in that
industry, and that the acquisition of Clorox, by eliminating that
possibility, thereby removed a critical check on the power of Clorox
to stifle effective competition in the sale of household liquid bleach.

Fourth. Another factor which supports a finding that this merger
is ilegal is Procter s strong market position in other (and larger)
industries , notably packaged detergents , which we have already men-
tioned. o rigorous analysis of market structure in the other in-
dustries in which Procter is active was attempted in this case. It
would bc impmctical , in light of the critical importance of ehan-
neling Section 7 proceedings within reasonable bounds of simplicity,
to undertake , in every case of a conglomerate merger , a c011pre11en3i ye

study of each market in which the conglomerate enterprise operates.
But , if we are not entitlell to infer that Procter is able to uhsidize
Clorox s activities in the liquid bleach marl\:et ont of "monopoly prof-
its" (including profits attributable to market 11O"yer short of outright
monopoly) g1eane(1 by Procter from its activities in other mal'ket.,;. n1'

otherwise to trans:ier monopoly or market pOlyeI' enjoyed in other mar-
kets into the bleach market (see Pl'. 1575 1576 above), we at least
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know , from the record of this case , that Procter is well established -in
a number of separate product markets (see p. 1540 , n. 4 ,me! pp. 1540
1541 above). ;Ve know , for llnple that Proeter possesses 54.
share of one market, packaged detergents, in whic.h .three finns ac-
count for 80% of total sales and which ,ye earlier found (see p. 15-1'1

above) closely resembles the household liquid bleach industry. 

these facts , it is scarcely to be doubted that Procter, the bigge9t or the
Big Three" of the household cleansing agents industry, possesses

some degree of market PO"'Pl' in the packaged detergent and other
product marlmts \\,ithin the general field , although perhaps not 

much as Clorox possesses in its market.
At the least, Procter s manifest strength in markets other than

liquid bleach rebuts any inference that Proeter cannot wield the

advantages that flow both from its own fiancial size and strength
and from the dominant position in the liquid bleach industry enjoyee!
by Clorox. If Procter were shown to be spread thin throughout its
many fields of endeavor, the signifieance of its apparently decisive
competitive advantage over its liquid bleach competitors might be
impaired; but that, clearly, is not the case.

Procter s strength in other markets may have , as well , a positive-
though by no means conclusive-significance in appraising the
eflect of this merger on competition in the liquid bleach market.
Even if such strength, has not been proved to reach the level at
which monopoly profits or other fruits of great market power are
forthcoming, it is reJevant to the psychological response of the mem-
bcrs of thc liquid bleaeh industry to Procter as a competitor. To
the extent that Procter is thought by them to be not only a large
and afluent firm, but also, a powerful firm, in terms of market
power enjoyed in related markets and possibly transferable into
tIle bleach market, its prowess as a competitor gains an added and
even sinister dimension in the eyes of its liquid bleach rivals
factor of eonsiderable importance to the impact of the merger on
eompetition in the bleaeh industry. Cf. Blair supm p. 51, at 690;

Edwards supra n. 22, at 335-36.
Thus , just as ownership of Clorox may enable Procter to enhance

its competitive edge in other markets , so Procter s position in other
markets may enhance its dominance, through its acquisition of
Clorox , of the liquid blcach industry. Purex, we noted, now com-
petcs with Procter in the liquid bleach as well as in the paekaged de-
tergents industry, and it may bc inclincd to act cautiousJy in the li-
quid bleach market for fear of provoking Procter s retaliation along
the whole front of Purex s activities.
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The short of it is that a conglomerate merger involving firms
which have dominant power in the.ir re pectiYe nWl'kets tends to rein-

forcB and fllgmcnt sneh pmycr. Procter s -willingness to pay a ycry
sllbstantirll amonllt of money for the good \yill of Clorox bespeaks
its abi1ity, as a large and diversified firm which has seemingly ex-

hausted the possibilities of further expansion in the numerous 11ar-

kPts in ,yhieh it has \,on a dominant position , to use the fll1ple
surplus it has accumulated in the process in order to achieve (lomi-

!Wllce. in still another market. by pl1l'cha,sc of that ma.rket s clomi-

EnuL finn,J" \Ye emphasize hero that lye are discussing only cor-
pora tc expansions 1 hrough acr;ni8ition. and not through internal
growth. In enacting Section ' 1 ,,,hich deals only with mcrgers
Congr8:.s v;ns expressing its special concern 'With those 

acqnisitioTl8

which result in the mutual entrenc.lllnent of unhea1thy market. situa-
tions , anel thus bear gnlye consequences :for the future of our com-
pet itiye economy.

Fifth. In stressing as ''Ie have the importance of advantages of
scale H L factor heightening the barriers to ne'"\ entry into the
liqnid blPflcll intlnstry, and so impa,iring competitive conditions in
that industry, ''Ie reject , as specious in hw and unfounded in fact
the flrgument that: the Commission ought not, for the sake of pro-
tecting the '; inefIcienC small firms in the industry, proscribe a mer-
ger so productive of "eilciencies . The short ans,rer to this lllgn-
menL is that:, in a proceeding under Section 7 , economic effciency
or any other socifll benefit resulting from a merger is pertinent only
insofar as it may tend to promote or retard the vigor of COllT tition.
As the Supreme Court 118 held (see pp. 1;')-17 , 15+8 aboyc), Con-

gress d1cl nol mean the ac1juclicators of Section 7 cases to attempt
to "eigh Lhe ultimate socia.l and economic merits and demerits of a
merger, but only to determine its effect on competition and monopoly.
A merger that re,snlts in increased effciency of production, dis-
tribution or marketing may, in certain cases , increase the vigor of
compet.ition in the releva.nt ma.rket.

"o J3u1: the cost savings ma.de

possible by the insta.nt merger serve: we ha.ve seen , not to promote

Sre Klaw, "TJ,e SO:lp Wars: A Strategic An;tlysis FO/" tllllC .Tune 1963, pp. 122

HJ8: Blnil" , Sllp!"1 p. 51, at 693: P,op:gi Jlerr,rr JIoFemrllts in Indllstr II- TIJc IJin rsifj-

carion Threat, 13 C:utlo'l 3:: , 37 rJan. 1!J(3). In this COIJJeClion wc note that betwccn
HJii5 and 1!Jii7, Proc!f'l' acquirerJ , hf'side\O Cloro , 11 manl1facturer nf pCtper products

flnd f'Yeral rrlfn\lfn.ct\lie, of fooel jJf()(lllcts. fo; II total cDn ic1f'ratiolJ, in cash nnc1 tocl;.

of about S30 OOO OOO.
',0 Howf'\er, the danger is very t:Te t tlrat where ;Jny two fil'm in an oligoPo1istic

IIfll'l;:et merge , the freils of the lnerger will be used not lO enb;Jnce, but to retard,

competition. See mericnn C)1"lIsfal Sligar Co. 

y" 

Cllual1-Amcrican SII,Qar Co. 152 F.
Supp. B81, )!)fI-400 (S. D "X. Y. 1957). ufj'l 25!J F. 2d 524 (2(1 Cir. 1938); ConlDlent, G8
Ynle L. J. HJ2i, 1GB (195:1).
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competition , but only to increase the barriers to new entry into the
relevant marl , and thereby impair competition.

A more complete answer to the argument that this merger should
be upheld on account of its "effciencies" is that cost advantages of
scale are of more than one kind , and that the kind involved in this
merger, far from representing a net social benefit, is independently
offensive to at least the spirit, if not the letter, of the antitrust laws.
For one thing, the s LVings chiefly involved here, which are savings
in advertising and sales promotions (Procter does not contend that
the merger ,yill enable substantial economies of production or physi-
cal distribu60n), are , it seems, achievable only by firms of very
large absolute size. See Ba.in, Industrial Organization 170, 172-
73 (1030). When ',e rcflect that a firm, Purex, with total sales
of almost $50 000 000 in 1D57 and a proportionally large advertising

budget , ",VHS evidently unable to obtain any but the minimu11 volume
discount.s available to large television advertisers, ,ye can only con-
clude t.mt the large-scale advertising "economies" involved in this
case represent price concessions available only to giant firms
and bear JittIe relationship to ordinary notions of economic "eff-
cieney

::101'0 important , while we do not doubt that marketing economies
including those of advertising a,ncl sales promotion , are as socially
desirable as economies in production and physical distribution
there does come a point "at which product differentiation ceases to
promote ,",elfare and becomes wasteful, or mass advert.ising loses
its inJormative ftspect and merely entrenches ma.rket leaders." 01 'Ve

think that point, has been reached in the household liquid bleach
industry. In short , the kind of "effciency" and "econom:(' pro-
duced by this merger is precisely the kind that-in the short as well

as t.le long nm-hurts, not helps, a competitive economy and
burdens , not benefits , the consuming public.

dvertising performs a socially and economically useful function

insofar as it educates the consumer to the broad range of product
alternatives that he should consider in se,eking to make an optimal
alJocfltion of his ncccs::mrDy limited economic resources. Adver-
tising, then, should st.imulate competition and, by increasing the
sales of the achm'tisec1 product , 10vler t.he unit cost, of that prod-
nct. But this process is distorte.c in the case of a homogeneous
product, such ns household liquid bleach , produced under condi-
tions of o1igopol:y snch as obtain in the Equid blea,eh industry.
Since therE is no renson (saTe cheapness fmd availabiJjty) for a

:;; DirJam, Slip!'(/ note 13, at 103.
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consumer to prefer one brand of liquid bleach over another, there
is no real need for the various manufacturers to incur as heavy

advertising expenses as they do-except to protect their market

shares. Heavy advertising, under such conditions, does not, in
any meaningful sense, serve to broaden the consumer s range of

product alternatives. Moreover, since oligopolists typically refrain
from price competition , large advertising expenditures in the liquid
bleach industry have not resulted in a lower unit price to the COD-

sumer. (Clorox, the most extensively advertised liquid bleach, is
also the most expensive for the consumer. ) Thus we have a situa-
iion in which heavy advertising benefits the consumer, who pays
for such advertising in the form of a higher price for the product
not at all."'

This situation is simply an example of a latent ambiguity in
the term "competition . All forms of business rivalry arc, in a

sense

, "

competition , but not. necessarily in the sense contemplated
by Section 7 and the other antitrust laws. Price cutting is normally

a manifestation of healthy competition. Predatory price cutting,
however, is not. It tends to stifle true competition , and is often

itself a violation of the antitrust laws. Similarly, seHers who vie
'Iyith one another , through advertising and other promotion activi-
ties , to create a consumer preference for their bra,nds, may be laud-
ably engaged in competition such as the antitrust laws are in-
tended to protect. On the other hand, such seJJcrs may, as here, be
engaged in brand "competition ' to the end only of maintaining high
prices , discouraging new entry, and , in general , impairing, not pro
mating, socially useful competition.
In sum , the undue emphasis on advertising which characterizes

the liqnid bleach indnstry is itself a symptom of and a contributing
cause to the sickness of competition in the industry. Price com-
petition , beneficial to the consumer, has given way to brand com-
petition in a form beneficial only to the seller, In sueh an industry,
cost advantages that enable still more intensive advertising only
impair price competition further; they do not benefit the consumer.

E. Post-Acquisition Evidence

In holding this merger unlawful under Section 7, we expressly

decline to place reliance on certain facts which , in the view of the
hearing exa.miner, hcJped demonstrate the merger s unlawfulness.

It should be noted that the hea.rings in this case were conducted , for

Set' Taplin , Ac1verti,:ing: A ::Tew Approach 107- 110 (1963); Blair, l3!1pra p. 51 , at

681.
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the most part, under the aegis of the Commission s decision in Pills-
bUTY Mills , Inc. 50 F. C. 555. Experience in the trial of merger
cases, now confirmed by the Supreme Court, has exposed the fallacy
of supposing that a broad-gauged inquiry into every business and
economic fact remotely relevant to the ee-onomic effect of a merger-
the kind of inquiry the Commission in Pillsbury Mills held it must
undertake under Section 7-is productive of more rational decisions.
Broad principles of relevancy and materiality may have bcen appro-
priate when the law of Section 7 was stil fluid and unsettled, but
it is now clear that the path toward just and effective en force-

ll1cnt. of the statute lies in the direction of narrowing the scope of
necessary or permissible inquiry.

In the particular circumstances here, most of the considerable

amount of post-acquisition evidence introduced at the hearings was
entitled to litte weight. vVe have already canvassed the considera-
tions that make such evidence rarely of much probative value (see
pp. 1559, 1560 above); snffce it to say that thosE considerrttions
are applicable in this case. "'Vere the post-acquisition evidence in
this case to be considered , it might furnish some support for the
finding we have madc wholly on the basis of other faetors. Since
the. merger, Clorox s market share has continued to increase. In
HJ(;l. Clorox s ovemll market share was 51.5% as compared to 48.
in 1957, while its share in, for example , the New England region
lw(1 risen in this period from 56% to 67.5%. Procter has intro-
dnced sales promotions on a fairly large scale ($2 000 000 in four

years) in behalf of Clorox. Purex has acquired the fourth largest
liquid bleach producer (thus increasing concelltration in the in-
dustry), after, and according to an offcial of Purex, in part because

, losing a "bmnd war" to Clorox-Procter in Erie, Permsylvania.
And Procter has obtained , for Clorox, certain advertising economies.

None of these phenomena, we think, proves that the merger is

nnlawfnl , for it is c1if!ieult to know to what extent they were pro-
duc.ed by the merger, rmd not by other factors. I-Iowever, if we
,yere to consider them, we would have to fid that they corrobo-
rated or confIrmed the conclusion of illegality grounded in solid
evidence of the structure of the market at the time of the merger.

lIad Procter in fact fully integrated the marketing and other
activities of Clorox in its overaJl organization , perhaps dramatic
post-acquisition changes, directly traceable to the merger , would have
occurred. But, save for taking advantage of certain advertising
cost advantages and introducing sales promotions, Procter in the

period cm el'ec1 by j- llo post-acqni it1on evidence has ca.reful1y re-
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fminec1 from changing the nature of the Clorox ope.ration; even the
netlyol'k of indepcndent brokers has been retained. Such restraint
appears to be motivated by a general Procter policy of moving slowly
and cRntiously in a ne,,' field until the Procter manngcment feels
totally acclimated to it. It is possible , as ,yell, that the penc1enc)'
of the instant proceeding has had fl. deterrent effect upon expansion-
ist activities by Procter in the liquid bleach industry.

lost irnportant, however, so far as post-acquisition evidence in

this case is concerned, is the fact thnt there has be,en no dl'.mat1c
change in nmrket structure or behflvior in the years since t.he Jner-
gel'. This means that there is no reason to suppose thnt n.n analysis
based upon rnarket structure at the time of the merger need be

reexamined , (pwlified or disl'flnled in the light of subsequent eyents.
\Vhere as here , the perio(l since the acquisition has been relntively
Ime.n ntfnl , there is ce.rtainly no basis for according part1cn1l1' "\yeigl1t

to the post-ac(1l1isition eyic1euc.e that found its "\"\lY, needlessly into
the record.

IY. Rc1id

The last point. to be c011si(le1'e(l is the ltl1l'e of the n lil' to be

ol'deJ'('e1. The, ()l'lel' in the initinll1pcic;ioJl "\yo1l1d :reqnil'c rcspondeJlt
to din'st itself of th( acquired n5:,e, l:; through sale. Ucsponclfmt
rn, iscs t"\1'O main ob.iectiolls to this order.

irst it cOIltellds thfit: c1in:stitnre. i not calJed for il1 these cin:Hm-
slflnces , because the public lIlterest c:m lw protecteel by un order
enjoining: Procter froni exercising 1he, opportunities for cnhnncing
Clorox\ dominance of the li(lUicl hlench indlls1T)' "\yhich the Com
mission has found resulted from the. mCJ'gcl'. It is settled , hm1'e"\
that clin:stitl1l'c, is normally the appropriate rernecly in n Section '(
proceeding. nited $tate8 Y. E. I. duPont de ;Vcmours Co.. :1GG

s. 316. This case "\',ould be :l particularly inappl'oprinte, one in
'Thich to mn.kc an exception. The anti-competitiye eireets 01 this
acqnisition are not enjoinable. They inhnc in the ycry Pl'('::('llC'e of
Procter : standing in the place of Clorox in the liquiel lJle:lch in-
ell1stry, and can be corrected only by restoration of the, market
s1r\!c.tl1re so far as possiblE\ as it exi tcd at the, time of the 1('(111i-

sition.
Second , respondent objects j- o tlu:; prm'ision in the oreter l'lltCJ'('c1

by tLe hearing examiner that sale of lhe acquired nsseL;; C u\llotl)e.
made to anyone '; '1'ho is at the timp of c1iyestitl1l'e. 01' for h1'O ye, al'S

before sflicl elate W(\S a stockholder

' ,:,

" of Procter. R.ecognizil1p:
that 1118 purpose of a, Section -; proceeding' is )n no se.nse Pllnitin:
that the, sale of an absorbed firm nwy he diffcult. to accomplish
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within a reasonable period of time, and that in the case of a large

publicly-owned corporation the con1mon ownership by the share-
holders of both the acquired and the acquiring firms is
not necessarily inconsistent "\yith a meaningful separation of the
firms, the Commission recently appl'oyccl an order permitting 
8eetion 7 respondent to spin oft the acquired assets to a new cm'po-
ra/ ion , the stock of "\yhich would then be dist.ributed to the share-
holders of respondent. G01Uwlidated Foods Gorp. C. Docket
7000 (decided hreh 22 1963) (62 F. C. D2D , 961J, see id. l\Iemo-
l'ndum Accompanying Final Order (issued March 22, 1963) (62

C. 964J. There is no apparent reason why this respondent should
not be permitted thus to spin off the acquired assets to a new corpora-
tion or corporations, jf it so desires, and we hav0 modified the order
elltered by the heRring examiner accordingly.

Commissioner Anderson concurs in the result.

FTXAL ORDER

Xm"E::\BER 2() , 1!J63

This matter has been heard by the Commission on respondent'

appeal frOlll the initial decision of the heaTing examiner filed on
February 28 , 1962. The Commission has rendered its decision , deny-
ing the appeal in all respects , and adopting the findings of fact and
conclusions of law made by the hearing examiner to the cxtent con-
sistent "\yith tl1e opinion accompanying this order. Other findings
of fa.d and conclusions of law made by the Commission are con-
tained in that opinion. For the reasons therein stated , the Commis-
sion has determined that the order entered by the hearing examiner
sholllc1 be modified anel, as HlOdifiecl, adopted and issued by the
Commission as its final order. Accordingly,

It i8 ordered That:

Hesponclent, The Procter & Gamble Company, a corporation , and
its offcers , directors , agents , representa.tives , employees , subsidiaries
n.ff1iates : Sllccessors and assigns , within one (.1) year from the date
this order becomes final , shall divest , absolutely and in good f Lith
an assets , properties , rights and privileges , tangible a,nd inta,ngible
illcluc1ing but not limited to, all plants, equipment, trade name:;
tnldemal'ks and good wnl , acquired by The Procter & Gamble Com-
pany as a result of the acquisition by The Procter & Gamble Com-
pany of the assets of Clorox Chemical Company, together wiih all
plants, machinery, buildings, ilnprovements , equipment and other
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property
property

of whatever description which have been addecl to the
of Clorox Chemical Company since the acquisition.

II.

By such divestiture, none of the assets , properties, rights or pl'iv
ileges , described in paragraph I of this order, shall be sold or trans-
ferred , directly or indirectly, to any person who is at the time of the
divestiture an offcer, director, employee , or agent of, or under the
control or direction of, respondent or any of respondent's subsidiary
or affliated corporations, or owns or controls, directly or indirectly,
more than one (1) percent of the outstanding shares of common
stock of The Procter & Gamble Company, or to any purchaser who
is not approved in advance by the Federal Trade Commission.

III.

If respondent divests the assets , properties, rights and pl'ivileges
described in paragraph I of this oreler to a ne,y corporation OJ'

corporations , the stock of each of which is wholJy owned by The
Procter & Gamble Company, and if respondent then distributes i.dl

of the st.ock in saiel corporation or corporations to the stockholders
of The Procter & Gamble Compa,ny, in proportion to their holdings

of The Procter & Gamble Company stock , then paragraph II of this
order shall be inapplicable , and thc following paragraphs IV and
V shall take force and effect in its stead.

IV.

K 0 person who is an oiIcer, director or executive employee of The
Procter & Gamble Company, or who owns or controls , dircctly or
indirectly, 110re than one (1) pereent of the stock of The Procter
& Gamble Company, shall be an offcer , L1irector or executive em-
ployee of nny new corporation 01' corporations described in panl-
graph III , OJ' shall own or control , directly or indirectly, more than
one (1) percent of the stock of any nmv corporation or corporation:,
described in pamgraph III.

Any persall who must sel1 or dispose of a stock interest ill The
Procter & Grullble Company or the ncw corporat1on 01' cOl'pon1tioll:'
described in pa,ragraph III , in order to comply ''lith paragnlph 1\-
of this order may do so within six (6) months after the date on
which (1jstriblltion of the stock of the said corporation or corpora-
tions is made to stockhoJrlers of The Procter & Gamble Company.
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VI.

:K 0 method , plan or agreement of divestiture to eomply with this
order shall be adopted or implemented by responclent save upon
such terms and conditions as shall first be approved by the Federal
Trade Commission.

VII.

As used in this order, the "vord "person :' shall include all members
of the immediate family of the individual specified and shall in-
clude corporations, partnerships, a.ssociations and other legal entities
as well as natural persons.

VIII.

Hespondent shall periodically, within sixty (60) days from the
date this order becomes final and every ninety (90) days thereafter
until divestiture is fully effecLed , submit to the Commission a. de-
tailed written report of its actions , plans , and progress in complying
with the provisions of this order and fulfilling its objectives.
By the Commission , Commissioner Anderson cOl1cuning in the

resul L

IN THE :MA TTER OF

BERCO , INC. , ET AL.

COX-SENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO TUg ALLEGED VIOLXfION OF THE

FEDETIAL TIL\DE C(DnllSSIOX .\CT

Docket 0- 81. OrJnIpuJnt , Nov. 19(j3-Decision, Nov. , 1963

Consent order requiring Xew York City distributors of ,vatcbes to retailers
to cease sellng \vatches witb bezels of hase metal processed to simulate

precious metal 01' stainless steel , without disclosing the t1'U, metal COllIJO-
sWan; sellng \yatcbes witbout disclosing that the caseo: were imported
from Hong Kong; and falsely marking and adyertising certain watch-
cases as "water l'esistant" aml " water protected"

CO::IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of thc Fedcral rrl'Ldc Commission
Act , and by virtue of the fLuthority vested in it, by said Act , the
Fedend Trade Commission , Jm.ving reason to believc that Berco Inc.
a corporation : and Ernest Gnm\yal(l and llse Gn.l1\va.l(l : indiviel-
uany and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter rderred to D,

re,spondents have violated the proyisions of a.jd Act, and it. appmll'-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
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would be in the public interest , hereLy issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as 1'0110\",8:

\JL-\Gn.,\PH 1. Respondent Berea , Inc. , is 11 earporation organized
xisting and doing business under and by yiTtne of the la"yS of the

State of Kmr York, "\yith its principal oiIice and place of business
located nt 10 East 39th Street, New York City, State of )\e,y York.

HespOllc1ents Ernest Grunwald and 11se Grunwald are offcers of
the COrpOI'fLte respondent.. They formulate. direct and control the
ads and practices of the corporate re,spondcnt, including the acts
and practices he.reinafter set forth. Their address is the same as

that of the corporate respondent.

PAIL 2. Respondents arc now, and for some time last past have
been engaged in the sale and distribution of watches to retailers for
res le to the public.

PAR. 0. Tn the course and. conduct of their business , respondenis
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
uets, ,vhen sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of Kcw York to purchasers thereof located in various other
states of the United States , and maintain , and at an hmes mentioned
herein have maintained, a substanti t1 course of trade in said prod-
ucts in commerce, as "commerce :: is defined in the Federal Tracie
Commission Act.

PAH. /1. Certain of the ,vatches offered for sale and sold by re-
spondents are in cases ,yhich consist of two parts, that is, a back
and a bezel. The back part has the appearance of stainless steel

and is market) "Stainless Steel Back:' The bezel is composed of
base metal other than stainless steel which has been treated or proc-
essed to simulate or have t.he appearance of precious metal or stain-
less steel. Smne of the bezels arB finished in a. color which sim-
ulates silver or silver alloy or stainless stee1. Some of the bezels are
finished in a color simulating gold or gold alloy. Said watch cases
are not. marked t.o c1isc1osc that the bezels are composed of base metfll
oj' metal other than stainless steel.

The practice of responclents in ofiering for sale and selling
\yatches, the cases of ,vhich incorporate bezels composed of base
metal .which hns been treated or processed to simulate or have the
a.ppearance of precious metal or stainless steel as aforesaid , without
disclosing the true metal composition of said bezels is mish-mding and
decephve and has ft tendency and capnejty to lead members of the
purchasing pllhl1( to believe that said bezels are composed of precious
metal or stainless steel.

Respondents market some of their ,yaiches in watch cases with
bezels which have the appearance of being ': rolled gold plate

" "

gold
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filled" ' or "solid gold" , and respondents do not disclose that these
beze1s are composed of a stock of base metal to which has been

electrolytically applied a flashing 01' coat1ng of precious n1ctal of 
very thin and unsubstantial character. This practice is deceptive
and confusing to the consuming public unless the thin and unsub-

stantial character of the flashing or coating is disclosed by an ap-
propriate marking.

PM:. 5. Certain of the watches offered for sale and sold by re-

spondents are in cases imported from I-Iong I\:ong. "'Vhcn delivered
to l' :3IJondents' customers for resnJe, sa.icl l,yatches ha.ye the word

S\yis. : on the dials. There is no disc10sure of the fact that the
",;11('h cases are imported from Hong Kong.

The, pract.ce of respondents in offering for sale and selling watches
the (' ses of l,yhieh are imported from I-(ong Kong ns aforesaid
without disclosing the country or place of origin of said watch
ca,ses is misleading and deceptive , because in the absence of a dis-
closure of the country of origin of saiel watch cases, the public

untterslnnc1s and i led to believe t.hat the. said cases a.re eit.her of
dOlllestic or Swiss origin.

There is a preference on t.he part of many persons in this country
fol' watch cases of clome tic and Swiss ori.gin over w,lt.dl CLlses manu-
factured in Hong Kong. The Commission has taken offcial notice
of said general COllSlUllel' preference for merican-madc fUlc1 Swiss-
made l,yatch cases ovcr l,yatch cases manufactured in llong Kong.

P "\n. G. Respondents in the course and conduct of thcir business
for the pnrpose of inducing the snJc of their said watches have
caused, and now cause , to be marked upon their ,yatch cases Lhe
words '; water resistanC' or '; water protectecl: \ and have fl,dvertised
certain of their wat.ches as ';l,yater rpsista,nt" an (I ;',yater protected
In tnlth and in fact , saicl ,yateh ca.ses are neither w,lter resistant nor
water protected.

PAl:. 7. In the conduct of their Imsines:-, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have be,en in ubstantjal compet.ition , in C011-

merce, l,Yit.h corporations, firms Elnd inc1ivic1nnls in the sale of watches
of Ow same general kind and nature as those sold by rcspondents.

'l11. 8. By t.he Rcts and practices aforesaid respondents have placed
in the hands of retailers and others , a meallS and instl'111nentnJity
whereby such retailers may mislead and deeeiyc members of the
purchasing public as to the true meta.l composition of their "lY,l c.h

eases, the country of origin of said watch eases , and the cap,l('ity
of saicl watch cases to resist water intrusion.

PATL D. The, use by respondents of the, aforcsaid f l!se , misleading
Hlj(l deceptive statements , representations ancl practi es has had, mlcl

7;;Ci- 01S- I!11
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now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
eha,sing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations ,vere tncl are true and i11to the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents' products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

FAR. 10. The aforesaid acts ilnd practices of respondents, as
herein alleged, were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury to

the public and of respondcnts : competitors and constituted , and now
constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section
5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION A:KD ORDER

The Commission having heretoforc determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents nam.ed in the caption hereof ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy or the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with proposed form of order; a.nd

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containlng a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
compJaint to is::uc herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for seUleulCnt. purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the la"\y has been violated as set forth
in such complaint, and ,yaivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreemenL, hereby ac-

cepts same , issues its cOlnplaint in the form contempJated by said
agreement , makes the folJowing jurisdictional findings, nnd enters
the following order:

1. Hespondent Berea , Inc. , is a corporation organized , exisUng and
dOlng husiness under and by virtue of the Ja\Ts of the State of New
YOlk , with its offce and principal place. of business located at 10
East 3 th Street., in the City of ew York, State of K ew York.
Respondents Ernest G1'1l\Yald amI Ilse Grunwald are offcers 

said corporation, and their address is the same as that of said

corporation.
2. The Fedcral Trade Commission h"s jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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It is ordered That respondents Bereo , Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers , and Ernest Grnnwald and IIse Grunwald , individually and
as offcers of sa.id corporation, and respondents ' agents , representa-
tives and employees , direetly or through a.ny corporate or other de
vice, in connection \\ith the offering for sale, srLle or distribution
of "'atches: or any other merchandise, in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from;

1. Offering for sale or selling Iyatches , the Cflses of which arc
in whole or in part composed of base metal other than stainless
steel Iyhich has been treated to simulate precious metal or
stainless steel , without clearly and conspicuously disclosing
on such cases or parts the true meLal composition of such
treated cases or parts.

2. Offering for sale or selling watches, the cases of Ivhich
are in \\hoJe or in part corn posed of base metal which has been
treated with an electrolytically applied flashing or coating of
precious metal of less than 1112/1000 of an inch over all exposed

surfaces after completion of an finishing operations, without
clearly and conspicuously disclosing on such cases or parts that

they are base metal which have been flashed or coated with a
thin and unsubstantial coating.

3. Offering for sale or sellng watches, the eases of whieh
are in hole or in part of foreign origin , without affrmatively
disclosing the country or place of foreign origin thereof all the
exterior of the ca.,ses of such Ivatches on an exposed surface or
on a label or ta.g affxed thereto of such degree of permanency
as to remain thereon until consummation of consumer sale of
the "'atches and of such conspicuousness as to be likely observed
and read by purchasers and prospective purchasers.

-4. Representing, direct1y or by implication , that their watches
are ;;\\ater 1'esi8tant," it being understood that respondents may
successfully defend the use of such representation with respect
to any Iyatch, the case of "'hich respondents can show wilJ pro-
viele protection against water or moisture to the extent of meet-
ing the test designn.ted test No. :2 of the Trade Practice Con-
ference Hules for the "\Vatch Industry, as set forth in the Code

of FederaJ ReguJations, Title 16, Chapter 1, Pari 170.2(c) (16
CFR 1 70.2(c)).
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It is .htTther ordered That the respondents herein shall , ,vithin

sixty (GO) clays after scrvice upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in '1Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ,vbieh they have complied 1,yiih this order.

THE )1.\ TTEH OF

WELDa1\ F. SAXOX ' 'DING . \S VEXDOCR-\FT , L\C. , ETC.

COSSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VIOLc\TION OF THE
PEDEnAL TRADE COJDHSSIQX ..ACT

Docket C'- 628. ComjJlaint , Nov. 19G5-DecIsIon, Nov. , 1963

Consent order requiring all incli\'idual in St. LIJUis , .:10., cngagecl in the sale

and distrihution of Tending maCl1iul'0' t1111er "several trade name, , to
cease representing falsely in advertising ill the " Help \Yantec1" columns
of newspapers, that he \vas offering employment as the milnag'er of a
vending machine route, und l'epl'e :Hlting falsely to vers\)J,," l'e ponc1ing
to his adycrtisements that they ",'ould earn a substautial iucome from
operating such routes,

CO-:fPL.\IXT

Pursual1 t to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade COlnmission , having reason to believe that ,Yeldon F. Saxon
an inclividmd tnLding and doing business as Vendocraft, Inc. , A to

Sa.les Compa,ny and Select- Vend, hereinafter referred to as
respondent has viobted the provisions of said Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest, l1ereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PAHAGK\PII 1. Respondent ,Vclc1on F. Saxon is an individual
trading and doing business as Venc1ocraft , Inc. A to Z Sales Com-

pany and elect- Venc1 , ,yith his principal plar:e of business lo-
cated at lOOG7 Ianchcstcr Road , St. Louis Iissouri.

PAR. 2. Respondent is nm\", and for some time last past has been
ellg:a!2' ed in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of vending

;cl ines (0 purchasers thereof located in val'ions Staies of the
United Stales.

-\li. 3, III 1he course and conduct of his aforesaid business re-
spondent cansrs said vending machines to be shipped from the place
:of businc5s of the manufacturer thereof in the State of )Iinnesota
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into and through States of the United States other than the State
of l\Iinnesota to purchascrs tlwxeof located in snch other stat.es.

Respondent ma.intains, and at all times mentioned here,in has main
tained, a COU1'se of trade in said vending machines in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
His volume of business in such commerce is , and has been , substan-
tial.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his business, a,nd at all times
mentioned herein , respondent has been in substantial competition
ITith corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of vending ma-
chines.

PAR. 5. In the conrse and conduct of his business, as aforesaid

respondent has published and caused to be published, advertise-

ments in the "Help Yanted" and othel" columns of newspapers dis-
tributed through the United States mall, and by other means, to

prospect.ive purchasers in the several states in which respondent
does business, of I\hich the follo ing are typical , but not an in-
cJnsive:

HOLTE MANAGERS

To "pl'yiC'p YPjjclill::: lIf!rhinpc; tluH rli"ppl1f'P cigaI'c;. cigflI'f'tec;. eancl:v, cookies,
eh:: (:nn 11111(11(' w" OlYl1 business on profit-sbnl'.ing plans St. Louis (2), Belle-
vile (1), Collim,Yile (1), East St. Louis (1). Springfield (1), Decatur (1),
.Jefferson City 11"). A to Z Sales Co. DS12 Clayton Rd. IVy 1-2090.

Supel'isor Ronte
Handle vending ronte, dispensing cigars, cigarettes, cookies, etc. ; can run

as OWll bn8iness on profit sharing lH1Sis; part time or full time. 'VY 1- 0g0.

Ront.e :Lhmagers " antecl
Part 'l' imf'- F'ul1 'l' ime

:.10. and Ill. 'l' erritories.
Xo sellng; we place machines

You fill machines ,,,ith cookies
snacks, candy and coffee i * . .

.investment acconling: to size of route;

financing available. Vendocraft, D842

Clnyton Hd. , St. Loni s 24 , IVY 1-2090.

PAn. 6. By means of the statements appearing in said advertise-
ments , a.s set forth in Paragraph Five, respondent represents, di-
rectly or by implication, that employment as the manager of a
vending machine ronte js being offered.

In truth and in fttct, respondent does
ployment to persons responding to his
purpose in pub1jshing and causing said

not and did not offer em-

advertisements. His sole
advertisements to be pub-
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Eshec1 is , and vms, to ::8cn1'e leads to prospective purchasers of vend-
ing machines offered for sale by respondent.
Therefore the aforesaid st.atements and representations )Vcre

and arc: false, misleading and deceptive.
PAR 7. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent

makes oral representations to those persons who respond to his
ac1vertise1ncnts for the purpose of inducing, and which do induce

the purchase of the vending machines ofIcred for sale by respondent.
To such persons, respondent represents , directly or by implication
that persons \vho purchase said vending machines a.nd operate a
vending machine route will earn a substan6al income therefrom.

In truth and in fact , persons who purchase ,-ending machines
from respondent and operate a vending machine ronte. do not earn
a substantial income from said vending machine route.. In many
instances, such persons fail to realize any net income from such
vending machine routes.

Therefore, the aforesaid statenmnts and representations were , and
are , fa1se, misleading and deceptive.

PAn. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and praetiees has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
stat.ements and representations ,Yere and aTe true and into the pur-

chase of el1bstantial quantities of respondent's vending machines

by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein

alleged , were, and are , all to the prejudice and inquiry of the public
and of l'e.spondenfs competitors and constituted , a.nd now consti-
tute , unfair methods of compe6tion in commerce and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices, in commerce, in violation of Section
5 of the Fedeml Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint. charging t.he respondent na.med in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with notice. of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission
after execut.ed an agreement containing a consent

having there-
order, an ad-
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mission by respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission hy respondent that the law has been violated as set
forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required
by the Commssion s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Weldon F. Saxon is an individual trading and

doing business as Vendocraft, Inc., A to Z Sales Company and
Seleet- Vend, with his principal place of business located at
10067 Manchester Road, in the City of St. Louis , State of Missouri.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
ma tter of this proeeeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Weldon F. Saxon, an individual
trading and doing business as Vendocraft, Inc. , A to Z Sales Com-
pany, Select- Vend or under any other name or names , and re-
spondent' s representatives , agents and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for

sale, sale or tHstribut.ion in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, of vending machines or any

other product do forthwith cease and desist from representing, di-
rectly or by implication , that:

(1) Employmcnt is being offered when the real purpose of
such oHer is to secure purchasers of vending machines or other
products.

(2) A person purchasing vending machines from respondent

and operating a vending machine route can earn any specified
amount of money when such amount is in excess of that which
respondent can establish as being the earnings such person may
reasonably expect to achieve.

1 t is .fuj-thel' orderecl That the respondent herein shall, within
sixty (60) (bys after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in "-Titing set6ng forth in det.ail the l1nnncr
and form in which he l1as compliec1 ,Yith this order.
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Ix THE LTTEI! OF

JOSEPH LAUFER TRADI"G AS LAC a SUPPLY COMPANY

CONSENT OImER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ' IIE ALLEGED VIOIJATlON OF THE
FEDERAL TIV\DE COl\LMISSION ACT

Docket C-623. Complaint, Nov. 1963-Decision, Nov. , 1968

Consent order requiring a Los Angeles distributor of tools and drils to reo
tailers, to cease misrepresenting, on packages in which said pl'orlncts '\' ere
f'olc1. the compa1'3tive price , qnnl1ty, composition and superiority I) COlil-

petitive products of its 29-piece dril set.

COJ(pr, \IXT

Pursuant. to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comml.. i011

Act, and by virtue of the 8.11thority H' S1ed in ir. hy srLid Act. the
eclel'aJ TnLde Commission , having reason to believc th:tt .Jo,:;eph

Lallfer trading as LrLco Supply Compftn:." lwreinafte.r refel'lc' (l to
as respondent., hils vioInted the provi,sions of saicl A. U1rl it 'lP-

pear.ing to the Commission that a. proc('e.ding by it. ill respect thereof
"ould be In the. p11hli(' intere.st. herehy i::SllP:: ih (' omphlinl' htin
its eharges in that respect as follows:

\HAC:RAPH 1. Respondent. ,Joseph Laufer 1s an inc1iyidllcl 1 rr:lc1-
jng n.1c1 doing busiJ1esS as Lara Sllpply Comprmy "ith hi:: niEce
and principal place of busine:-s located at 771 G :I\elrose, A vem e, Los
Angeles, CnJifol'nia.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last pa.st h i.:; been
engaged in the off(:ring faT sale, sale and distribution of ya:'ions
kinds of tooJs and drills. inc1uding a twenty-nine piece ell'in set
in ",h1(',h ihe individual drills arc packaged in a earc1bmtrd COIE: iner
to retailers for resale to the pubIJ(;.

PAR. :J. In the conrse a.nd c.onduct of his busine respondent now
canS8S and for some t.ime last past hns ca.ns('(t his ai(1 merchaJ'c1ise
,yhen sold , to be shippe.d from the Slate of CnliJornia to pm' h:1seTs
t1Jereof located in nll'ious oiller States 01 tlw nited Sbte:: 8.nd

maintains , ftIHl at all times mentioned herein has mainta 
substantial COllrse of trade in said merehandisp in eommel'"'e. as

cOJTl1wrce :' is cle.fnec1 in the Federal Tr l(le Commission Act.
PAJL 4. Respol1dent for the purpose or inducing the snle of

his mel'cha,ndJse , has ma,de certflin statements 1.c1 repres€mtatirJ1's on
the package in '1hich said drill sets are so1c1 of ,,'hich the foEo"\ing
are typieal:

High Speed Drils " *

Finest high temper
aluminum, brass, etc. 

...

'.. S42. 50 value
Chromium-VanrlClium-Gun :\Ietal, for

'" Hardened by a new process to
use on steel
improve wear
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resistance which increases the effciency and cutting capacity . .. . 10 to 15

times * '" '"
Srl'ER SPEED DRILLS

':R. 5. Through the llse of the aforesaid statements , respondent
ha. Trpresented, directly or by impJication:

1. That a product of like gn1c1e and quality is usually and reg-
ulaT1 ' sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the repre-
sentation 1s made at a price of $LJ2. , and that purchasers of rc-
spondent' s product would realize a saving of the difference between
this price and the. .generally prevailing retail price, "Thich is sub-
stantially less.

:2. That said drills are high-speed drills and are composed of high-
speed stee1.

:L That said drills contain significant amounts of chromium and
vanadium.

4. That sa, id drills are suitable for use on steel.
:1. That said drills have been hardened so as to increase the ef-

ficiency and cutting capacity ten to fifteen times that of ordinary
hilIh . peed clrj1s.

PAl!. 6. In truth ancl in fact:

1. "t product of like grade and rrufllity is not nsnally and cus-
tomnTily sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the repre-
sent tion is made at a price of 842. , and purchasers of respondent's
prQ(1uct would llot reaJize a saving of the difference between the
saia l1igher and lower price amounts.

Q. 8rdd drills are not high-speed drills and are not composed of
high-::peed stee1. In fact , said drills are composed of carbon steel.

;j. 

aicl drills do not contain significant amounts of chromium or
vanadium.

4. Said drills are not suitable for use on steel.
;\ Said drills have not been hardened so as to increase the ef-

ficiency and cutting capacity 10 to 15 times that of ordinary high
speed drills.

Therefore , the statements and representations referred to in Para-
gl':lphs 4 and 5 were and arc false , Tnisleading and deceptive.

\r;. 7. R.espondent : by and t.hrough the use of the a.foresaid acts
and pr8.ctiees , places in the hands oi jobbers, retai1ers and dealers
the means and instrumentalities by and through which they may
I1j j(,fL(1 the public in the manner herein alleged.

u:, 8. In the conduct of his business and at all times mentioned
herei1:. respondent has been in substantia1 competition , in commerce

,,-

it.h corporations , iirms and individuals engaged in the sa!e of arti-
cJe,;; of merchandise of the same general kind and nature as those
soJd by respondent.
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PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, claims and representations , has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements, claims and representations were and are true and into
the purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's products by

reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

DECISION l) ORDER

The C0l111l1ission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent a,nel cOlUlsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admis-
sion by respondent of a1l the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a stat.ement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint, and waivers and provisions a,s required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement: hereby ac-

cepts same , issues its comp1aint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Joseph L,mfer is an individual trading and doing
business as Laco Supply Company with his offce and principal place
of business located at 7716 1Ie1rose Avenue, in the City of Los

Angeles , State of California.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t i8 ordered That respondent Joseph Laufer, an individual , trad-
ing as Laco Supply Company, or under any other trade name 
names , and his agent.s , representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection ,,,ith the offer-
ing for sale , so1e or di,tribnti011 of tools , dri11s , drill sets or any other
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products, in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith eease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
a. His product is of a value comparable to any other

product retailing at a higher price unless the merchandise
to which his product is compared is at least of like grade
and qllality in a1l material respects and is generally avail-
able for purchase at the comparative price in the same trade
area , or areas , where the claim is made.
b. Drils made of earbon steel are high-speed drills or

super speecl drins or are composed of high-speed steel.
c. Dri1s made of earbon stecl are made of ehromium-

vanadium steel or contain significant an10unts of chromium
or yanacli urn.

d. Dri1s made of carbon steel are suitable for use on
steel.
e. Drils have been hardened or otherwise manufactured

so as to increase their effciency or cutting capacity beyond
the actual effciency or cutting capacity of said drils.

2. ;\Iisrepresenting in any maImer the composition, quality,

characteristics or performance of any tools, dril1s , drill sets or
related products.

3. Furnishing or otherwisc placing in the hands of retailers
and others the means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may mislead or deeeive the public in the mamler or
as to the things hereinabove prohibited.

It is fmther ordered, That the respondent herein sha1l , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which he has complied with this order.

11- THE MATTR OF

RILEY E. nLES ET AI,. TRADING AS MILES N' MILES

CONSE T OHDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEHAL TR.i\DE cO)UnSSION , THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING , THE WOOL

PRODUCTS LABELING AND THE TEXTILE FIER PRODUCTS IDENTIFICATION

ACTS

Docket C-624. Complaint, Nov. 29, 1963-Decision, Nov. 29, 1963

Consent order requiring the retail operators of two ladies ' apparel stores in
Sacramento and Marysvile, Calif. to cease violating the Fur Products
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abe1ing Act by failng to disclose on labels and invoices that fur in fur
products was arlifically colored; to identify on labels the manufacturer
etc. , and to bo\v on inyoices the true animal name of fur; substituting
nonconforming- labels for those originally attached to fur products; and
failng to keep required records;

To cease violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by failng to disclo."c on
labels on ladies ' wool apparel the true generic name of tIle fibers present
and the percentage thereof, by describing fiber content improperly as
worsted" , and by removing the required identification from wool products;

To cease violating the 'l'extile Fiber Proclucts Identification Act by falsely
labeling, invoking and advertising trxtilc products as to the name or
amount of constituent fibers; failing; to lahel texties, and advertising
them falsely, as to the true generic name of fibers present and the RITount
by weight; removing the required identification, and failng to keep records

of tIle information removed; und failng to comply in other respects with
requirements of l1e above acts.

CO)IPL.\!",T

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Fur Products Labeling Act, the IV 001 Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and by
virtue or the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade
Commission having reaSOll to believe that Hiley E. :JIiles and Doro-
thy S. \1iles , individually and flS co-partners, trading a,s :.1-iles 11
liles. hereinafter rererred to as respondents have violated the

prmcisions of said Acts , and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the I, ur Products Labe,Eng Act the "\V 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and
it a.ppearing to the Commission that a proc.eeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issnes its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondcnts Hiley E. Miles and Dorothy S. Miles

aTe individuals and co-part.ners trading as l\files n iiles.
Respondents are engaged in the retail operation of ladies ' wear.

ing apparel stores loca.ted at IDSJ Fulton A venne , Sacramento , Cali-
fornia and 409 Sixth Street , lIarysvilc , California with their offclJ

and principal place of business at 188,1 Fulton Avenue , SacnLmento
California.

\R. 2. Subsequent to the efrective date of the Fllr Products Label ing
Act on August 9 1932 , respondents h lve been and nre now engaged in
the introduction into commerce , and in the sa.le, advertising, and
offerina ror sale in commerce, and in the transportation and dis.

trihuti n in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , advertised
offered for sale. transported and distributed fur products ,,,hich have
been ma,de in whole or in part of fUl'S ,,,hich have been shipped and
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received in cOllnneree: as the terms ;;commel'ce

, ';

fur :' and ;' fur
produce: are defined in the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act.

P AH. 3. Certain of said fur products "were misbranded in that they
'''ere not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) 
the Fur Products Labeling Act and ill the manner and form pre-
scribed by the HuJes and HeguJations promuJgated thereunder.

Among snch misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels ,,,hich failed:

1. To disclose that the fur c.ontainecl in the fur product wa,
bleached , dyed, or otherwise artificially co1ored , when such was the
fact.

::. To show the name, or other identification issued and registered
by ihe Commission : of one or HlOl'C of the pC1'sons who Inanlli'actul'ed
::uch fur product. for introduction into commerce , introdnced it into
COJmneree, sold it in commerce , a(h ertised or offere(l it for snle

commerce, 01" transported or distributed it in commerce.
P,\'R. 4-. Certain of sai(l fur products ',rere misbranded in ,'ioIation

of the Fur Prollucts Labeling \ct in that they were not labeled in

accordanc.e ",,,ith the Hules UJc1 Hegll1ations prol1111gaterl there-
1111ler in the folJmying respects:

1. Information required lInder ecti01J .q ) of the Fnr J rotlltcts
Label ing Act a.nd the Rules and Regulations pl'omlllgn ted 1 here-
under YlflS set forth 011 labels ill abbreyiated form , ill ,,iolat.ioll of

RnJe 1 or the said Rules and HeguJations.

2. La.bels affixed to fnl' products cEd not comply with the rnininmm
size requirellellts of one and three- qua.rtc1' i11(,hes by t\yO null thrpe-
quarter inches , in violation of I ule 7 of said H,ules and Hegulalions.

3. Informatjon required under Section 4 (2) of the Fill' Proc1ncts
Labeling- Act and the Rnles and Reguhtions proml1lgnied thereunder
wa;. set forth in handwriting all labels, in violation of Rule :2U (b)
of said R.1l1es and R.egnlations.

4. Infon-nation required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rnlc-s and Regulations promulgated therennc1e.r
was not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of HliJe 3n of
the said Rules and Hegula tions.

5. Required item numbers we.re not set forth on labels , in violation
of Hu Ie of said RuJes and Regulations.

PAR. o. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decp.ptjye1y
invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoice(l as re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of (he Fur Prodncts LabeJing Act and the
Rules and Regnlations promulgated ullder such "teL

Among- sneh falsely and deceptively jnvoicecl fur proc1\lct , but not
limited thereto , "'''ere fllr products covered by invoices whirh failrtl:
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1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclosc that the fur contained in the fur product 

wasbleached, dyed, or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

3. Required item numbers 1yere not set forth on in,-oices in viola-
tlOn of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAIL 6. Respondents in introducing, selling, advertising, and ouer-
ing for sale, in commerce, and in processing for COllllnerCe, fur prod-
nets; and in selling, advertising, oifering for sale, and processing fur
products which have been shipped and received in conunerce, havemisbranded such fur products by substituting thereon labels which
did not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the Fur Prod-
uets Labeling Act, for the labels affxed to said fur produets by the
manufacturer or distributor pursuant to 

Section -! of said 

violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAn. 7. ltespondents in substituting labels as provided for in Sec-
tion 3(e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act have failed to keep and
preservc the records required, in viohttion of said Section 3 (e) of the
said Act.

PAll. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents
, as

herein alleged, are in violation of the Fur Produets Labe1ing Act and
t he Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder 'end constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com
petition in COllDnerce lmder the 11 ederal Trade Conlluission Aci.

PAR. 9. Subsequent to the effective date of the "Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and more especially since May of 1962, respond-
ents have introduced into commerce, sold , transported , distributed
delivered for shipment, and offered for sale in c01nmerce, ,"1001 prod-
ncts , as "commerce)) and "wool product" are defined in said Act.
PAR. 10. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by re-

spondents in that they were not stamped, tagged or labeled as required
under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the \Vool Products
Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules
ftnc1 Hegulations promulgated under said Act.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
wore hldies ,Ye lring 1pparel with labels which failed:

1. To discJose the true generic names of the fibers present; and
2. To disclose the percentage of such fibers.
PAn. 11. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in viola-

tion of the Wool Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled
in accordance with the Rules and R.egulations promulgated there-
under in the following respects;

1. Labels or tags attached to certain wool products deseribed a

portion of the fiber content as " ,yorsted" instead of using the common
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generic name of said fiber, in violation of Rule 8 of the aforesaid
Rules and Regulations.

2. Information required under Seetion 4(a) (2) of the Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 and Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was set out in handwriting on labels , in violation of Hule
10(a) of the aforesaid Rules and Itegulations.

PAR. 12. Respondents with the intent of violating the provisions

of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 have removed or caused
or participated in the removal of the stamp, tag, label or other identi-
fication required by the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 to be
affxed to wool products subject to the provisions of such Act, prior
to the time such wool products were sold and delivered to the ultimate
consumer, in violation of Section 5 of said Act.

PAR. 13. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth

above were , and are, in violation of the VV ool Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and
constituted and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-

tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the
intent and Ineaning of the Federal Trade COlmnission Act.

'R. 14. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Act of 1Iareh 3 , 1960 , respondents have been
and arc. now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction
sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the
transportation or causing to be transported in commerce, and in the
importation into the United States, of textile jiber products; and
have sold, offered for sale, advertised, delivered, transported, and

caused to be transportcd textile fiber products , which have been ad-
vertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have sold , offered for
sale , advertised , delivered , transported , and caused to be transported
after shipment in commerce, textile JibeI' products , either in their

original state or contained in other textile fiber products; as the
terms "commerce" and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Tex
tile Fibcr Products Identification Act.

PAR. 15. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbmnded by
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) of the
Textie Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Ilegula-
tions promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and decep-
tively stamped, tagged, labeled, invoiced, adver6sed, or otherwise

identified as to the name or amount of the constituent fibers contained
therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were textiJe fiber products with labels which contained terms
which represented, either directly or by implication, that the textile
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product was composed ,yhol1y of both rayon and linen , ,,111(11 311Ch

1YClS not the case.

Among such terms, but HaL limited thereto, was the term ' ;U())76
Hayon Linen

\T. 16. Certain of said textile fiber products \yere fUl'thf':: mis-
branded by respondents in that t.hey were not. stmnpec1, tflggrd. la-
beled , or othcl'wiseic1entifiec1 118 required Hnder the pI'Odsions aT Sec-
lion 4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products ldenliiication Act , n1', 1 j11
the manner and form as prescribed by rhe Iln1es ancl J egl1LlIiol1
promulgated uncleI' said Act.

\llong such misbranded textile fiber products , but not li llited
therr10 , were tcxtile fiber products ,,-hich were not labeled 10 i'hrny
ill words and ligures plainly legible:

1, The true generic name of the fibers present.
:2. The percentage of such fibers present lJj' weight.
PAIL 17. Certain of said t.extile fiber products \yel'C misbl'nncJeL1 by

the respondents in violation of the Textile Fiber Products lclenllrica-
hon Ad in that they ,yere not labeled in accordance with 1he nnh'
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in the, follmying J'espt"_

1. Information required under Section 4(n) of the Texrj1t Fiber

Pl'od11cts IdcntiJicatiOll Act and the Rules and H.cguln, tiolls j)l' (,;iml-
ga.ted thereunder was set forth 011 labels in abbreviated form , in - io!c\.-
Lion of Uule :") of s Lid Rules and Regulations.

2. 11lfol'lnaiion required under Section 4(b) of the Textile Filwr
Produets Identification Act and the Hules and Regulations IJl' (!nJuJ-
gated thc1'cunder 'ya.s seL forth in lUlllchn'iting 011 1abeb jn , ioh-
Lion ot' R111e 1G(b) of the aforesaid Rules uld Regulation::.

3. Fiber trademarks were p1aced on labels without tlJC g-ellpric
nl11neS of the libel's appe,lring 011 sneh labels , in violation of l:uh;

J" (11) of the nforesaid Hllles and Hegu1ations.
4. .Fiber trademarks ,ycre used Oil labels without fun and comp1t'e

libel' content disclosure the first time the generic nnl11e or fil)(r rr:1(le-
mnl'k appearecl on the label, in violation of H111e IT (b) of the afore-

said Hu)es and Hegnlations.
PAn. 18. Certain of saiel textile fiber products ,yere falsely aWl (10-

ccpt ive):y advertised in that respondents in making disclosll'
implicntions as to the fiber conte,HI: of such textile fiber p1'oduct ill
written acl\"e1'tisllents used to airL promote : and assist dirf:crly or
indirectly in the sale or offering for sale of said products : faill'\ l to

set. forth the required information a.s to fiber content as specijjed in
Section 4(c) of the 'J'extilc Fil:wl' Products Identification A. ct :llld in
the m;tnner and fonn prescribed by jhe HuJes and Regulation." pro-
mulgated ullrh r said Act.
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Among sueh textile fiber products, but not limited thereto, '"as
ladies: wPlLring apparel which was falsely and deceptively adver-
tised in The Sacramento Bee , a newspaper published in the City of
Sacramento , State uf California and having a wide eirculation in
said State and various other states of the rnited States , in that the
true generic nilmes of the fibers present in such products werc not
set forth.

\H. 10. Certain of saiel textile fibeT products were falsely and
dcceptively advertised in violation of the Textile Fiber Products
Irlentiiication Act in that they were not advertised in accordance
\"ith t.he. Rules and R,egulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such textile fiber products, but not limited thereto, '''ere
textile fiber products "which \verc falsely tncl decepti\'ely adverti ecl
in The Sacramento Dee , a ne wspaper published in the City of Sacra-
mento, State of California and IULving a wiele circulation in said
State and various other states of the rniled States in the following

respects:
1. F' iber trademarks were used in advertising textile fiber proc111cts

namely ladies ' wearing apparel \\ ithout a full disclosure of the fiber
content information required IJY the said Act, and the Hules ancl
Heglilations therellnder in at. least aIle instance in said advcrtise-
ments , in violation of Hule 41 (a.) 01' the aforc3fLid Hules nnd Hegllla-
lions.

2. J, iber trademarks \yere ll ec1 in advertising textile fiber proc111cts
namely ladies ' wearing apparel eont Lining more than onc fiber anll
such nlJer trademarks did not appear in the required fiber c.onlenr
information in immediate proximity and c.onjunction with the generic-
names of the fibers to which they related in plainly legible t.ype or
lettering of eqnal size and conspicuousness, in violation of H.l1le 41 (b)
of the aforesaid Rules and Hcgulations.

3. Fiber trademarks \ycre ll ecl in advertising textile fibcr pr()ll1cts
nfuneJy fabrics containing unly one fiber anc1 such fiber Lrademadi:::3
did not appea, , at least once in sa.id advertisements in immediate
proximity and conjunction with thc generic names of the fibers to
whieh they relatcd in plainly legible and conspic.uous type, in violn-
hon of Rule 41 (c) of the aforcsaid Rules and Hegulations.

PAIL 20. ..\.fl.er certain tcxtile fiber products were shipped in ('Oll-
lllercc, respondents have removed , or eaused or participated ill the

mo\"al of the stamp, ta.g, label 01' other identification required by
the 'fextile Fiber Products Identification Act to be affxed to snch
products , prior to the time sueh textilc fiber pruducts were sold and
delivered t a the ultimate conSUlner, in violation of Section 5 (it) 

said Act.

'W- Ul:'- 6!J .102
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PAR. 21. Respondents in substituting stamps, tags , labels , or other
identification pursuant to Section 5 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act have failed to maintain records to show the infor-
mation set forth on the stamps, tags, labels, or other identification
that they removed and the name or names of the person or persons
from whom the textile fiber product was received, in violation of Sec-
tiOll 6 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and
Rule 39.

PAH. 22. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth
above were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Prodncts

Identification Act, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under, and constituted and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts
and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce under
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DEClSION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com.
plaint charging t.he respondents named in the ca.ption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Fur Products
Labeling Act, the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act, and the respondents having
been served with notice of said determination a.nd \vith a copy of the
complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a. proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the sig11ing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by

re,sponclents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

pIa,int : and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission : having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its eomplaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , m.akes the fol1owing jurisdict.ional findings, and enters the
fol1mdng- order:

1. Hes11ondents , Riley E. 1\Jile8 and Dorothy S. Miles, co-partners
trading as liles n ' 1\1iles , arc engaged in the retail operation of ladies
wearing lLpparel stores located at 1984 Fulton A venne , Sacramento
California and 409 Sixth Street, 1\fa.rysville California, with t.heir
offce and principal pla,ce of business at 1984 Fulton Avenue, Sa.cra-

mDnto , California.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

J t is ol'l,eTed That respondents Riley E. Miles and Dorothy S.
:\Iiles, individually and as co-partners trading as Miles n ' Miles or
under any other trade nanlC , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device in
connection with the introduction , into commerce, or the sale, adver-
tising or offering for saJe in commerce, or the transportation or

distribution in commerce of any fur product; or in connection with

the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution
of any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which

has been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce
fur , and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words
and figures plainly legible all of the information required
to bc disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth information required undcr Seetion 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Aet and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on labels
affxed to fur produets.

3. AfTxing to fur products labels that do not comply with
the minimwn size requirements of one and three-quarter
inches by two and three-quarter inches.

4. Setting forth information rcquired under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder in handwriting on labels affxed
to fur products.

5. Failing to set forth information required under Section
4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the se-
quence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and
Hegulations.

6. Failing to set forth on labels the item mnnber or mark
assigned to fur products.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all of the
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information requireu to be disclosed in each of the subsec-
tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to iur products.

It i8 fUTthet '-i'(leter! That re,pondents Riley E. Miles ancl Dorothy
S. :'1i1e8 , inc1iYidllal1y and as co-partners t.racEng as files n : l\Iiles

or 11Ider fLny other trade name, and respondents ' re,presentati\"
agents and cmployees, directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice , in connection -.yith the introduction , sale, advertising-, or of1'er-
ing for sale, in commerce, or the processing for commerce of fur
products; 01' in connect.ioll with the selling, arlvert,ising, oflel'ing for
saJe , or processing of fur products which have been shipped and 1'("-

celyed in commcrcc do forthwith ceflse and desist from:
A. 1'Hisbranding iu!' proclncts by substit.uting for the burl..,

alhxed to such fur products pursuant to Se,ction 4 of tbe Fur
Products Labeling Act bbels which do not conform to tl1f: re-
quin' Jllellts of the aforesaid Act and the 1\ules anel H,egllbtions
prornulgatecl thereunder.

B. l?niling to keep and presclTc the records required Ii \" the
Fur Producrs L,lbelillg \C1 1lc1 the H\11es antI l1egubtion.;; !H'
mnlgated thereumler in suusrituting labels as permiHed h:: ,sec.-
tion 3(e) of the s:tic! Act.

f t -is f'ui'the1' Ot'dci' That l'(', sponclents Riley E. liles and Dorot.h:.
S. Jj1es : individua.1Jy and as co-partners , trading as JIilcs n ' :\Iiles

or lmdel' any other trade nalIJC, and respondents' represenLl.tin:s
agents and employees , directly or through auy corporate or oiher
deyjec , 11 connection lyiJ-l tbe introduction in1.o eommerce, OJ' offering
for sale, sale : transportation , distribution or deli,'ery for shipment
in commerce, of any wool pruduct , as "C01l1nerCe " and " '1'001 pl'OdllCf
are defined in the ,Vool Products Lllbeling Act of 1930 do fort yith
cea.se, and de ist from misbranding such prodncts by:

A. Failing 10 securely affix to or place on each such product
n stamp, tng, JabeJ or other means of identification, sho\\- ing in
a clear and conspicllons maJlner each element of information
required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of ihe Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1!J39.

B. Failing to set forth the common generic name 01 tihet's in
tJIC required ;nformntiOJl onlnbels , tflgS, or oj-her menns ot idellti-
fication attached to ".001 products.

C. Setting: forth 011 hlwb affixpd to wno) pl'odl1c1sinf(1l'1Iwt!on
re'luired under Section 4(a) (2) of the Woo! P!"oc!ncts Labeling
Ac.t and the Hules and He.gldations proJlnlgntcrl therclllldt, l' in
Jwndwl'jting.
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It is j",.ther order:ed That respondents Riley E. Miles and Dorothy
S. 1\1)1es , individually and as co-partners , trading as :Miles :l\ile8 , or
under any other trade name, and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, do
fortljwith cease and desist from renlOving or causing or participating
ill the. renlOval of any stamp, tag, label or other means of identifica-
tion m1ixed to any "\Yool product subject to the provisions of the 'Vaal
Products Labeling Act of lUBD with intent to violate the provisions
of mid Act.

1t;'8 further ol'del That l'l'spoI1lents Hiley E. )filcs and Dorothy
8. ljl('. individually a.ncl as co-partners, trading as files 11 ' :Miles , or
under any otlwr trHde name , anclrc pondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , dircetly 01' through any corporate or other device in
connection with the introduction, deJivcry for introduction, sale , ad-
verti i:;ig, 01' ofl'ering for sale, in commerc.e , or the transportation or
can ing to be transported , in COl11nerCe , or the importation into the
United Statps of any textile fiber product; or in connection with the
sa-Ie, offering for sale, adyertising, dclivery, transportation or causing
to be. tTf111sport:ed , of any textile fiber product which has been adver-
tised or oH'el'ecl for sale in e011merce; or in connection ,vith the sale
oll'lCTing for aJe, ach.erti illg: delin' ry, tra.llspoItation or causing io
be transported , afier shipment. in commerce , of any tcxtiJe fiber prod-
uct , ,yhN.her in its original state or conhlinecl in other textile fiber
product.s as the tcrms ;;COlTllnel'Ce " and " textile fiber product" are
de.1inecl in the TextiJc Fiber Products Identification .Act. do forthwith
cea 1nc1 desist frorn:

.\. :\1isbranc1ing textile Jibe,r proc1ucts by:

1. Falsely or deeeptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-
voieing, acln rtjsillg, or othenvise identifying such prod-
ucts as to the name 01' amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

2. Failing to affix labels to such textile fiber products
sho,,- ing in a clear, le,gible and conspicuous manner each
elemcnt of informat1on required to be, disclosed by Section
cl(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

3. SeLting forth information required under Section 4(a.)
of the TcxtiJc Fiber Products Identification Act and the
uIes and Regulations proHlUlgated thereunder in abbre-

viated form 011 hlbels affixed to textile products.
4. Setting forth on labels Rffixed to textile fiber products

information required under Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber
Products Iclentification Aet Flnd the Rules and I\egulations
proHmlgGtecl thereunder in handwriting.
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5. Using a fiber trademark on labels affxed to such textile
fiber products without the generic namc of the fiber appear-
ing on such label.

6. Using a generic name or fiber trademark on any label
whether required or non-required , without making a full
and complete fiber content disclosure in aecordanee with the
Textile Fiber Products Identifieation Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder the first time such gen-
eric namc or fiber trademark appears on the label.

B. Falsely and deceptively advertising textile fiber products
by:

1. 1\1aking any representations by disclosure or by impli-
cation as to the fiber content of any textile fiber produet in
any written advertisement which is used to aid , promote or
assist directly or indirectly, in the 8alc or offering for sale

of such textile fiber procInct, unless the same infol'ulation re-
quired to be shown on the stamp, tag, label , or other means
of identification under Section 4(b) (1) and (2) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act is contained in said
advertisement, except that thc percentages of the fibers pres-
ent in the textile fiber product need not be stated.

2. Using a fiber trademark in advertising textile fiber prod-
ucts without a full disclosure of the required fiber content
infol'l1i1tion in at least one instance in said advertisement.

3. Using a fiber trademark in advertising textile fiber prod-
ucts containing more than one fiber ",-ithout such fiber t.rade-
mark appearing in the required fiber content information in
immediate proximit.y and conjunct.ion with the generic name
of the fiber in plainly Jegible type or lettering of equal size

and conspicuousness.

4. "Using a fiber trademark jn advertising textile fiber prod-
ucts containing only one fiber without such fiber trademark
appearing at least once in the advertisement in immediate

proximity and conjunction with the generic name of the
fiber, in plainly legible and conspicuous type.

It i8 tnrther ordered That respondents Riley E .AHles and Dorothy
S. 1:iles , individually and as co-partners trading as lVIiles n ' :Miles or
under any other trade name" and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , do
forthwith cease and cle..c:ist from removing, 01' causing or participating
in the removal of, the stamp, tag, label or other identification required
to be affxed to any textile fiber product, after such textile fiber prod-
uct has been shipped in commcrce: and prior to the time such textile
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fiber product is sold and delivered to the ultimate consumer unless
a substitute stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification is
affxed thereto in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (b) of

the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
It i8 furthe?' m'dered That respondents Riley E. Miles and Dorothy

S. Miles, individually and as co-partners, trading as Miles n ' Miles or
under any other trade name , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, do
forthwith cease and desist from failing to maintain the records re-
quired by Section 6 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and Rule 39 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under to show the information set forth on the stamps , tags , labels or
other identification that they removed and the name or names of the
person or persons from whom the textile fiber product was received
in substituting stamps, tags, labels 01' other identification pursuant to
Section 5 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

PER1L LITE RAYBERN 1FG. CORP. ET AL.

CONSEST ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLRGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\IMISSION ACT

Docket C-f2/i. Complaint, Nov. 2.9 1965-Decision . Nov. , 1.968

Consent order requiring- Chicago manufacturers of aluminum storm windows and
doorf:, canopies, patios and fiberglass awnings and in the in:-tallation
thereof and engaged also in the distribution of 'vater softeners to the pub.
lie, to cease representing falsely-through their door- to-door salesmen and
by salesmen who kept appointments made by telephone solicitations-that
such salesmen were factory representatives and specially qualified; that
their purpose was to introduce respondents' products in that particular

area to specially selected prospects and at reduced prices during the "off
season , but that immediate purchase was necessary; that a lower p.rice
would be charged if the purchaser would allow peopJe to view the instal-
lation; and that respondent.s were comanufacturers of the "ater softener.

CO:\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by the said Act, the Fed-


